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Abstract
Background Globally, it is estimated that 11% of all disability adjusted life years lost
result from conditions requiring surgical intervention. Efforts to estimate burden at
country-specific levels have been recommended to plan surgical delivery platforms.
However, existing analyses of hospital records are not representative of population-level
needs. Therefore, we piloted a population-level epidemiologic survey in a large, periurban District of Uganda. The exercise would inform implementation of the eventual
nation-wide survey of Uganda.
Methods A 2-stage cluster sampling design was used to sample fifty five (55)
households. In each household, up to 2 individual respondents were recruited. Village
Health Team (VHT) members served as enumerators and used the Surgeons OverSeas
Assessment of Surgical Need (SOSAS) instrument to acquire self-reported data on
existing surgical conditions and surgical history. A head/representative of household
was asked about household deaths within the previous 12-months. Descriptive statistics,
weighted adjustments, and regression modeling were used to analyze results.
Results Six of 96 individual respondents (6.25%) reported an existing surgical condition.
The lifetime prevalence of surgical conditions was 26.0% (25 of 96 individuals), reporting
33 total surgical conditions. The most commonly reported problems were wound related
(54.5% - 18 of 33). The most common anatomic regions affected were face/head/neck,
extremities, and abdomen. Injuries were responsible for 51.5% of reported surgical
iv

conditions. Two of three household deaths involved proximate causes that were
surgically treatable. For all met and unmet need, 80% (20 of 25 individuals) were treated
or need treatment at a District Hospital or lower level facility.
Prevalence of existing surgical conditions was used in this pilot to compute a nationwide study sample size of 4,750. The pilot study cost USD 25/respondent and averaged
36 minutes per household. Major revisions in deployment of the nation-wide survey
included: hiring enumerators who lived in the EAs, random household sampling, shift
in data collection equipment, and improving breath and depth of data acquired by the
SOSAS instrument.
Conclusion The prevalence of existing surgical conditions in Wakiso District was
within range of previous pilot studies deploying the same SOSAS instrument, albeit not
from Uganda. A large proportion of individuals have surgical problems that can be
treated at District Hospital or lower level facilities. The pilot study was feasible and
necessary to inform deployment of the nation-wide survey.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Epidemiologic basis of increasing surgical need
In recent years, the growth in prevalence of non-communicable diseases (NCDs)
and injuries has been established as a global trend [1,2], which has likely increased the
global surgical need. For example, 21% of injury burden can be averted by basic surgical
interventions [3]. Managing sequela of NCDs can often require surgical intervention
(minor or major). Applying Global Burden of Disease 2010 categories to hospital
admissions in the USA, Rose and colleagues determined major interventions were
performed in all categories with musculoskeletal conditions, neoplasms, and transport
injuries reported highest frequency of operation/admission [4]. In low- and middleincome countries (LMICs), growth of NCDs and injuries overburden resourceconstrained health systems already strained to control infectious epidemics and
improving maternal and child health. Ninety percent (90%) of mortality from NCDs
occurs in LMICs and Africa has almost twice as many surgical DALYs lost compared to
Europe (38 and 21 per 1000 population, respectively) [5].

1.2. Global burden and disparities in provision of surgical interventions
Estimating disease burden is a fundamental step in planning and allocating
resources to expand access to surgical care [6,7]. The Disease Control Priorities Project
estimated that surgically-treatable conditions account for 11% of all global Disability
Adjusted Life Years (DALYs) [8]. While the authors admit this was a crude estimate
1

acquired from interviewing 18 international healthcare providers, the pioneering efforts
of Debas and Gosselin galvanized a research community to measure burden, capacity of
existing health systems, and cost-effectiveness of surgical care. In LMICs where large
proportions of the population have no access to formal healthcare system, an optimal
approach to estimating disease burden is the community survey. Supplements can
include analyzing backlogs/waiting lists for operations where they exist as well as
operative logbooks to project correction rate. Nevertheless, dependence on hospitalacquired information as sole source of data will not adequately represent the magnitude
of population need. The Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) Surgeons OverSeas
(SOS) developed a surgery-specific instrument for community surveying in LMICs
entitled Surgeons OverSeas Assessment of Surgical Need (SOSAS). Since then, SOSAS
has deployed in Sierra Leone, Rwanda, and Nepal [9-11].
High burden of surgical disease in LMICs is partly a result of low capacity
leading to higher proportion of unmet need in LMICs. Extrapolation of a total health
expenditure correlated with surgical rate, Weiser et al estimated the world’s poorest 35%
(by total health expenditure) received only 3.5% of 234.2 million major surgical
interventions performed [12]. A similar modeling approach indicated that 2.2 billion
people lived in countries with less than 2 operating theatres per 100,000 (west, central,
and east Sub-Saharan Africa regional rates were 1.0 – 1.2 per 100,000) [13]. Closing the
gap between high-income and low-income countries is one framework to measure
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progress in addressing burden of surgical conditions. These global estimates have all
converged on the notion that surgical capacity is inadequate in LMICs. National
governments are ultimately responsible for dealing with their population’s health and
mobilizing resources to improve upon existing capacity. As global surgery/injury
expert, Dr. Mock, has proposed [6], the first step to addressing the burden of surgical
disease is estimating burden; he notes the efforts of acquiring primary epidemiologic
data at the country level from maternal and child health initiative as a prime example.

1.3. Uganda context – NCDs, existing needs, estimates, and
disparities
Uganda is the focus of this thesis for reasons of institutional relationships.
Nevertheless, it can be argued that the country is one of few low-income countries
uniquely positioned to address burden of surgical conditions. Uganda’s national
government has consistently increased support to the health sector in the past 5 years
[14]. With a population of 35 million, it is undergoing a demographic shift associated
with increasing prevalence of NCDs: longer life expectancy [15], transition of labor force
leading to more sedentary lifestyles [16], and a high prevalence of risk factors associated
with cardiovascular diseases and diabetes [17,18]. Transport injuries have increased in
recent years due to expanding road networks and increasing commercial activity [19,20].
Injury profiles show a preponderance of individuals at the most economically active
stage of life; indeed ages 21-40 represented 51% of all injuries presenting at Uganda’s
national referral hospital. For those who can be treated, injury mortality is still
3

unacceptably high in acute care settings with a low mean age of 29 [21]. On top of this,
sociobehavioral trends pose another challenging dimension; for example, Uganda has
one of the highest adult alcohol consumption population proportions in the world
(23.7%) [22].
Existing burden data from Uganda have been extrapolated through health
facility registries and in part through surgical capacity assessments [20,23-26]. The
existing literature suggest that health facility capacity is low and exhausted, thus
extrapolation of burden data from health facilities will likely be skewed toward
emergent conditions. A cross-sectional survey of 29 hospitals in South-Western Uganda
showed that the children under 15 operative rate was only 3.0% of England’s *23]. The
juxtaposition suggests a suboptimal correction rate. The most commonly operated
conditions were distributed as follows: trauma and burns contributed 30.2%, general
pediatric surgery and urology (eg, circumcisions) made up 25%, and surgical infections
were about 15%. Galukande and colleagues assessed capacity at four district hospitals and
found low surgical intervention rate (5 – 45 per 10,000); the vast majority of operations
treated obstetric complications or wounds [25]. A 2011 national survey of public sector
hospitals indicated major deficiencies in human resources, material resources, and
infrastructure required in provision of basic surgical care [26]. It also reaffirmed
previous capacity assessments in regards to distribution of operative type. While these
studies should motivate the Ministry of Health to strengthen surgical care, they do not
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provide enough evidence. First, a significant percentage of the population still do not
regularly have access to lowest level health facilities (~23%) [27]. Second, the studies
cover limited geographic areas while a mal-distribution of healthcare workers, especially
the surgical workforce, may lead to variations in magnitude of surgical need by
geographical area [28]. Approximately 90% of physicians live in Kampala metropolitan
area so the remaining 10% serve the 83% of Ugandans living elsewhere [29]. A
population-based assessment is only means to definitively establish an estimate of
surgical need; the community survey is an established method and in Uganda for health
services improvements [30]. Prior to initiating this research, we enganged the Ministry
of Health and sought the permission of the Director of Health Services (Planning and
Development).
This thesis estimated the burden of surgical conditions through a cross-sectional
household srvey in a large, peri-urban District of Wakiso. The results and operational
assessments informed implementation of the eventual nation-wide survey. The aims of
this pilot survey were threefold:
1) Describing burden of surgical conditions in the Wakiso District
2) Estimating prevalence of existing surgical condition to power the nation-wide
study sample size
3) Identifying operational and logistical challenges to inform optimal
implementation of the ensuing nation-wide survey.

5

2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Setting
Over a 12-day period, we performed a cross-sectional household survey in 5
Enumeration Areas (EAs)1 of the Wakiso District of Central Uganda (Figure 1). Wakiso
encircles Kampala city center and is comprised of urban, peri-urban, and rural
communities; the rapid urbanization of the District in recent years has led it to become
the most populous District at about 2 million inhabitants [31,32]. The District was
conveniently chosen due to institutional relationships and proximity to Makerere
University College of Health Sciences, the implementation partner. Nevertheless,
Wakiso’s socioeconomic diversity was also considered. Inhabitants have access to 94
health facilities of which 5 are referral hospitals, including the District Hospital in
Entebbe and 7 Health Centre IVs2. The proximity makes it more feasible for Wakiso
inhabitants to access Kampala’s health facilities3. The Ministry of Health uses
Outpatient Department4 utilization as a surrogate measure of health access; for Wakiso,
the most recent reported figure is 0.7 per capita, below the national average of 1.1 per
capita [27]. Inpatient data is not collected uniformly.

Enumeration Area: An artificial demarcation created by Uganda Bureau of Statistics for the national
census; in May 2014, there were approximately 80,000 EAs
2 Health Centre IVs are mini-hospitals capable of providing emergent operations
3 Kampala has 550 health facilities of which 29 are hospitals
4 Outpatient Department Utilization is a crude proxy for health access; it takes total OPD visits recorded by
all health units within a political demarcation and divides by the total population of the demarcation.
1
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Figure 1: Map of Wakiso District with 5 communities “Enumeration Areas” marked
Ten EAs were identified by the national statistics authority, the Uganda Bureau
of Statistics (UBOS). The UBOS principle statistician selected 10 EAs using probability
proportionate to size selection, thus more populous EAs would have higher hit counts as
the algorithm cycles through the EA list. From these 10 EAs, 5 were chosen randomly
due to resource constraints. Moreover based on the previous deployments of the
instrument SOSAS, there is no indication that surgical conditions cluster in any way that
would bias the sample. Basic details of EAs are presented in Table 1.
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Table 1: Wakiso District enumeration areas (EAs)
Enumeration
Area

Sub-County, Parish

Rural/Urban Household Distance
Count
to Capital

Bweya
Central
Kiwande
Kyaliwajjala

Ssisa, Bweya

Rural

120

15.0 km

Health
Centers
(of any level)
0

Bussi, Tebankiza
Kira Town,
Kyaliwajjala
Nabweru, Maganjo
Wakiso Town,
Naluvule

Rural
Urban

74
154

60.0 km
12.3 km

0
3

Urban
Rural

213
169

13.1 km
19.3 km

2
0

Maganjo
Ssenge

Ethical reviews for this pilot study and the ensuing nation-wide study were acquired
from Makerere University College of Health Sciences Research and Ethics Committee,
Duke University Health System IRB, University of Minnesota School of Medicine IRB,
and the Uganda National Council for Science and Technology.

2.2 Household selection and data collection team
Upon arrival at each EA, the head of the village, settlement, or municipal section
(officially Local Chairperson I) assigned a guide to help the data collection team move
about the EA. Households were selected by systematic sampling. Movement began at a
randomly selected landmark specified by UBOS in the official EA map. Movement
occurred in a general counterclockwise direction selecting households by an interval
calculated from dividing the total household count by 11, which was the target number
per EA. A graphical representation of household selection is depicted in Figure 2.
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Figure 2: Path through an EA
In this particular EA, movement began at bottom right (southwestern) corner and
continued along the southern border of the EA with gradual progression north.
Latitudinal movements occurred from east to west until the team finished at the
northwestern corner. Because the EA had 120 households, the sampling interval was 10
households and the data collection team would skip 10 households before selecting the
next household to interview.The data collection team conducted full listing and
mapping of each EA to determine total household count per EA; the team adhered to
9

UBOS’s definition of a household5 [33]. If no one was present at a household, the data
collection team replaced the household with the adjacent/most proximal household. This
was required on 2 occasions.
The data collection team consisted of 2 supervisors (1 Ugandan, 1 American) and
2 enumerators who are community health workers (1 male, 1 female). Their official
designation is Village Health Team (VHT). All team members underwent four and half
days of training on recognizing signs and symptoms of most common surgical
conditions, the content of SOSAS, consenting process and ethical principles, research
methods, interviewing techniques, household listing and mapping, and usage of iPad
electronic tablets and FileMaker Pro (Apple Inc, Sunnyvale , California, USA).

2.3 Respondents and Protocol at Household
The theoretical maximum sample size for the pilot was arbitrarily set at 55
households for 110 individuals with expectations that the study team would reach about
100 individuals, given non-response and single-person households [9,34]. At each
household, up to three individual respondents are recruited: (1) the head of household
or competent adult designated to represent the household and (2 and 3) up to two

Uganda Bureau of Statistics (UBOS) defines a household as anyone single individual or group of
individuals living under the same roof and eating from the same pot the night prior to visitation by the
study team. Furthermore, a member of a household may not be someone who slept and ate from the same
pot the night prior but he/she should be a “usual” member, having moved into the household more than 6
months prior to the date of interview. Sleeping under the same roof to constituted sleeping under dwelling
unit.
5
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randomly selected household members. There was no set of exclusion criteria as surgical
conditions can be prevalent in all individuals regardless of age or sex.
The survey instrument, SOSAS, consists of a household and individual
component, similar to the Demographic and Health Survey. The head or representative
of household completed the household section. Oral consent was acquired before each
individual was interviewed. If a household member was an adult over age 18, the
individual needed to provide self-consent. For adults mentally disabled, a family
member provided surrogate consent. A child under age 8 required parental consent. A
child age 8-17 required parental consent and individual assent. The enumerators
deposited study contact information in English, Luganda, and Swahili to serve as a
reference. This section is intended to collect basic demographics, information on nearby
health facilities, and number of household deaths within the previous 12 months and the
proximate cause to determine whether or not surgery could have treated the cause of
death, averting a death. The individual component was completed by up to two
randomly selected household members, which meant the head or representative was
also eligible. Before proceeding, each individual was read a consent statement in
Luganda and provided oral consent. Each individual completed a head-to-toe structured
interview organized by anatomic regions. The first question lists common signs and
symptoms that may reflect a surgical condition; if the respondent answered “yes”,
subsequent questions acquired information on causes, onset, the current condition/state
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of the problem(s), healthcare received for problem(s), reasons for not having surgical
care, and the disability that has resulted from reported problem(s). Each respondent was
allowed to provide up to 3 conditions they deemed most pressing for each anatomic
region (7 total plus women’s health section). The English and Luganda versions of
SOSAS with consent statements embedded have been reproduced in Appendix A and B.
Data collection was facilitated by using iPads displaying the entry form in English. The
enumerators studied a translated version but indicated that English entry was much
easier given they, similar to vast majority of Bagandans, were not taught Luganda as a
written language. Translation was achieved using a professional translation service. The
Makerere Principal Investigator, Dr. Moses Galukande, led a group of Makerere/Mulago
surgeons to review the translated survey instrument to verify the correct medical
terminology or correct description of a symptom6. Enumerators conducted interviews in
Luganda and described signs, symptoms or processes if the English or translated terms
were not comprehendible.
Two major modifications were made from previous version of SOSAS deployed
in Sierra Leone and Rwanda. One, in the household component, a written consent to
examine medical cause of death was sought if the head/representative of household
indicated a death occurred at a health facility. Then if permission was granted, the name
of the deceased and name and location of the facility were acquired. This was to provide

Hernia is a very commons surgical condition. In Luganda, the word for hernia means a swelling thus there
is not the same concept of a hernia and one would have to be literate to know the English term, hernia.
6
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validation. Second, the breast and chest sections were separated with breast questions
asked prior to section on women’s health.
For household members that had a serious condition (medical or surgical), the
enumerators completed their official community health worker referral and informed
the head of household of the closest Health Centre III, IV or District Hospital. The study
could not afford providing transportation or consultation fee subsidies. In 2 of 5 EAs, the
data collection team provided a bar of soap each household in order to leave a positive
last impression of the study. The soap was not used as an incentive and was only made
known at the end of the interview. This was done also to prevent the bar of soap
significantly alter respondent’s willingness to respond.
To ensure accuracy in sampling, correct encoding of respondents’ self-reports,
and, thoroughness in interview, the two supervisors (including TMT), asked for
permission to observe all interviews. Completion and consistency checks occurred at the
end of every data collection day as TMT downloaded data from enumerators’ iPads and
the team discussed any unclear datapoints. A final debrief meeting was organized to
clean and finalize the dataset.

2.5 Measures
2.5.1 Estimating prevalence of surgical conditions
The main measure of interest is the prevalence of existing surgical conditions.
For the purpose of this study, a surgical condition was defined as any condition which
13

requires, “suture, incision, excision, manipulation, or other invasive procedure that
usually, but not always, requires local, regional, or general anesthesia” *35]. This leads to
two broad classifications of treatment. One is conditions requiring minor surgical
intervention such as wound care, suturing, and incision and drainage which can be done
under local anesthetics and typically is followed by dressings though dressing. The
second classification focuses on conditions requiring major surgical intervention; these
conditions typically require much more infrastructure as general or regional anesthesia
must be provided and ideally they are performed in an operating theatre. These
conditions are less obvious and some are nearly impossible to identify without clinical
diagnosis. Enumerators were not asked to differentiate whether or not an existing
condition required minor or major surgical intervention; the surgeons supervising this
study performed that role.
To make this study feasible, surgical conditions had to be operationalized so that
signs and symptoms are obvious to the respondent who can sufficiently self-report.
Table 2 summarizes these signs and symptoms by anatomic region.
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Table 2: Signs and symptoms (Leading question for each anatomic region)
Anatomic Region
ALL

Face/Head/Neck
Chest (including heart
and lung)
Back

Signs and Symptoms
Wound (deep and/or large)
Mass
Burn (moderate to severe)
Infection that needed to be drained or opened (superficial
abscess
was commonly used as example)
Deformity
Previous operation
Cancer
Goitre
Problem eating or drinking
Problem with eyes or ears
Nothing unique added

Back pain lasting longer than 6 weeks with sciatica or
shooting pain to the arms
Abdomen
Severe abdominal pain
Abdominal distension
Obstructed labor
Cesarean was enumerated though it‟s a “previous operation”
Groin/Genitalia/Buttocks Leaking of urine or feces
Fistula was enumerated
Inability to urinate
Pelvic organ prolapse
Bleeding from the anus
Bleeding from penis
Extremities (Arms and
Broken bone
Legs)
Breast
Breast mass was described for female respondents
Women‟s Health
Obstructed labor without having treatment
Self-reported need for healthcare for menstrual cycle

Location information was acquired for Face/Head/Neck, Abdomen (three regions), and
Extremities (hand, feet, arms, legs, etc).
For each anatomic region, additional variables were acquired. These variables are
as follows:
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(1) Mechanism of injury (if applicable): This enables calculating proportion of
conditions due to injury
(2) Timing of onset: This enables determination of period prevalence arranged into
acquired in previous month, acquired in previous year, or acquired over one
year ago
(3) Whether or not the condition existed at the time of interview: This enables
determination of whether or not a condition is chronic, for example a congenital
deformity.
(4) History of surgical care and type of care received “healthcare sought” (if
applicable): For all anatomic regions, minor and major procedure were specified
and recorded based on how the respondent described what he/she received. For
Extremities, traction and casting were added.
(5) Traditional healer sought
(6) Reason for not having surgical care “reason for no care” (if applicable): This
enables the study team to identify most frequently cited barriers. Enumerators
had to carefully code response depending on respondent’s description, for
example no money for healthcare is different than no money for transport to
health facility.
(7) Present disability due to surgical condition: This variable was separated into 5
levels from not disabled to “I need help with daily living”. These variables were
created by the SOSAS creators using the WHO’s Guidelines for conducting
community surveys on injuries and violence, but do not use a physical disability
scale [36].

2.5.2 Proportion of surgically-associated household deaths
Burden of surgical conditions can be analyzed as a summation of morbidity
(prevalence of surgical conditions) and mortality. This measure is simply a weighted
proportion of household deaths where the proximal causes of death could be surgically
treatable is divided by the total household deaths reported. This measure should not be
conflated with proportion of deaths that could have been averted by surgical care
because there is a probability component which should be determined by the evidence
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base. Currently in Global Burden of Disease studies, this probability of treatment success
is assigned by a group of experts.

2.6 Analysis
2.6.1. Surgical Conditions
The intent of this pilot study was to estimate the prevalence of existing surgical
conditions in order to calculate a well-powered sample size for a nationwide study. The
most critical step was accurate classification of surgical conditions. This was achieved by
a review of all conditions by the Makerere Principal Investigator, Dr. Moses Galukande.

2.6.2. Weighting
The second component was producing sampling and post-stratification weights.
Sampling weights were computed with data provided by UBOS. Computation followed
UBOS statistical methods for a two-stage cluster sampling design [33]. First a design
weight was computed for each cluster (EA):
Dhi = 1 / Phi

where Phi is probability of selection of each household

Phi = [ nh*Mhi / ΣMhi] x thi / Lhi
Where nh = 5 = number of cluster i (EAs) in Stratum h (Central Region 1); Mhi = number
of households in each cluster i (each EA) as listed in the sampling frame and ΣMhi = total
number of households in Stratum h (Central Region 1). Let thi = 11 since it is the number
of households selected in each cluster i (EA) and Lhi = total number of households listed
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and mapped in each cluster i (EA) [7]. Each of the 55 households were then assigned a
household sampling weight using the following formula:
Shi = Dhi / (Rch x Rhh)
Rch is cluster level response rate and is equal to 1 as all 5 clusters (EAs)
responded. Rhh is the household response rate calculated for each of the 5
clusters (EAs).
Individual sampling weight was computed using household sampling weigh divided by
the individual non-response rate as follows:
Sindividual = Shi / Rph where Rph was the individual non-response and calculated for each of
the 5 clusters as a proportion of total interviewed divided by total eligible. The total
eligible individual was set at 1 for a single-person household and 2 for households with
more than 1 member.
Post-stratification weights were created using regression and post-stratification
approach [37]. First, log probability of selection is modeled as a function of predictors
for selection, which are age and gender variables. Using the aggregated household
roster acquired from the household component of SOSAS, a model can be fitted as
follows:
Pr(selection = 1) = logit-1[β0 + B1Xage + β2Xgender + β3(Interaction Term) + ε]
Only gender needed post-stratification weighting as there was no significant

Lhi differs from Mhi in that Lhi is acquired by the data collection team, whereas Mhi was acquired previously
by UBOS and established as the official number of households in the sampling frame.
7
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relationship with age, thus the weight was calculated using the Wakiso official statistic
for gender proportion divided by sampled gender proportion [38]. Descriptive statistics
was used to measure how closely the data collected resembled officially recognized
statistics.

2.6.3. Estimation of Sampling Error and Regression Modeling
Sampling errors are expected with any cluster sampling design. The same
methods used in the DHS are repeated for SOSAS, where the standard error for
proportions and means are estimated by Taylor Series linearization and for crude death
rate using Jackknife repeated replications [33]. The design effect (DEFF) values were also
computed to partially assess clustering and sampling efficiency.
A multivariable regression model was fitted with the dependent variable as
having an existing surgical condition and demographic variables as predictors. The unit
of analysis was individuals. Therefore the regression equation of having existing
surgical condition(s) on demographic predictors is:
Pr(existing surgical condition = 1) = logit-1[β0 + BXdemographics + ε]
Using a regression model has not been recommended for pilot surveys as the sample
sizes are too small, but for the purposes of meeting Aim 2 and identifying potential
significant predictors, the models were attempted anyway.
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2.6.4. Software
Data were stored on iPads and eventually exported from iPads to notebook
computers using FileMaker Go and iTunes 11 (Apple Inc, Sunnyvale, California, USA).
All modeling and significance testing has been performed using Stata 11 (StataCorp,
College Station, Texas, USA) and spreadsheet management performed using Microsoft
Excel 2010 (Microsoft Corp, Redmond, Washington, USA).
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3. Results
3.1 Sample characteristics
Fifty-five (55) households participated and out of 107 possible individuals, 96
individuals responded (89.7% response rate). All individual respondent data entries
were complete, thus no entries were dropped. The characteristics of the individual
respondents compared to official Wakiso District and national statistics are summarized
in Table 3.
Table 3: Sample characteristics and official Wakiso District statistics
Household Demographics
Mean household size
Sex of household representative
Female
Village Location
Rural
Urban
Slum
Individual Respondents
Mean age
Median age
Age brackets
0-4
5-14
15-49
15-24
25-49
50+
Sex of household members
Female
Male
Literacy Level
Above Age 10
Education Level
None
Primary
Secondary

4·2 (SD 2·6)

Official Statistics
[38]
4.1 (p = 0.774)

33 (60%)
32 (58%)
23 (42%)
0 (0%)
22.6 (SD: 18.8)
21 (IQR: 6 – 29)
20 (20.8%)
11 (11.4%)
55 (57.3%)
31 (32.3%)
24 (25.0%)
10 (10.4%)
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National [39]
19.4% (p = 0.858)
29.5% (p = 0.002)
43.7% (p = 0.061)
20.1% (p = 0.048)
23.6% (p = 0.932)
7.5% (p = 0.446)

60 (63%)
36 (37%)

51.6%
48.4%

86.8%

91%

25 (26%)
31 (32%)
32 (33%)
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≥Tertiary
Occupation (Age 18+)
Unemployed
Student
Homemaker
Domestic Helper
Farmer
Self-employed
Government employee
NGO employee
Survey Logistics
Individual response rate
Mean household interview time (min)

8 (8%)
22 (37.3%)
6 (10.2%)
2 (3.4%)
2 (3.4%)
7 (11.9%)
17 (28.8%)
2 (3.4%)
1 (1.7%)
89.7% (96/1107)
36 [range 21 – 64]

The average household size was 4.2 (range 1 – 15), consistent with UBOS statistics. Age
and gender composition was most problematic. Though the age brackets were acquired
from modeled national level data, there was an underrepresentation of individuals age
5-14 and 15-24. Females were oversampled at 63% of the sample versus the census data
proportion of 51.6% for the Wakiso District. The above age 10 literacy rate of the sample
was slightly below the Wakiso official statistic of 91% but above the national proportion
of 80%. Self-employed individuals were small shop owners (28.8%), who made up
majority of employed adults above age 18, while 37.3% of adults were unemployed.

3.2. Aim 1: Describing burden of surgical conditions in the
Wakiso District
Of the 96 individuals, 6 individuals (6.25%) reported an existing surgical
condition requiring treatment. The unweighted estimate was used to compute the
sample size for the nation-wide study (Aim 2). The 6 existing surgical conditions were
distributed as follows: abdominal (1), buttocks (1), extremities (2), face (1), and head (1)
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(Table 4). Three of 6 individuals with an existing surgical condition reported being
mildly disabled from their condition, which is based on the response choice of “I am not
able to work as I used to”. No individuals identified with the following descriptors, “I
need help with transportation” or “I need help with daily living”.
Table 4: Existing surgical conditions in detail (N = 6)
Current, Untreated Surgical Conditions
2 y/o M
Umbilical hernia, cannot afford repair
3 y/o F
Chronically infected scalp abrasions
6 y/o M
Skin grafted burn over knee joint complicated by chronic infection and
contracture.
Disabling
25 y/o F
Knife laceration to arm, self treated with chicken droppings and towels
Chronically infected
59 y/o M
Recurrent anorectal mass with 2 resections, unable to afford further
treatment.
Disabling
64 y/o M
Sutured facial lacerations resulted in vision obstructing keloid.
Disabling

The period prevalence of surgical conditions was computed based on individual
count. With 96 individual respondents, 25 reported a surgical condition in their lifetime
(26.0% unweighted). Thus, slightly more than 1 in 4 individuals in the sample ever had a
surgical condition in their lifetime. One-year prevalence was 10.4% with 10 individuals
reporting a condition acquired within the previous 12 months before interview. Seven
(7) individuals reported that they are currently disabled by one or more of their
conditions acquired over their lifetime (7.3%). All 7 individuals identified with the
descriptor, “I am not able to work as I used to”, which was considered mildly disabled
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given the other two descriptors, “I need help with transportation” and “I need help with
daily living”. Weighted and unweighted prevalence data is presented in Table 5.
Table 5: Period prevalence of individuals with surgical conditions (N = 25)

Unweighted
Prevalence (%)
Weighted
Prevalence (%)

Existing
6.3

< 1 mo
8.3

1 –12 mo
10.4

>12 mo
26.0

Disability
7.3

8.2
(95% CI 1.0, 17.3)
DEFF ~1

9.8
(95%CI
1.0, 18.7)
DEFF ~ 1

13.0
(95% CI 0.3, 26.3)
DEFF 1.38

28.7
(95%CI 6.6,
50.8)
DEFF 1.24

10.6
(95%CI -0.7,
21.8)
DEFF 1.64

There were 33 conditions reported in total. Two individuals reported 3 conditions. Four
individuals reported 2 conditions, and 19 individuals reported 1 condition. Surgical
conditions were most frequently observed in the Face/Head/Neck region (30.3%
conditions), Extremities (24.2%), and Abdomen (24.2%) regions. There were no breast
conditions and only 1 condition was reported for the chest, including history of
cardiothoracic conditions and/or lung cancer. Conditions are categorized by time of
onset in Table 6 showing predominantly onset over 12 months before time of interview.
Table 6: Distribution of surgical conditions by time of onset (N = 33)

Face/head/neck
Chest
Back
Abdomen
Groin/Genitalia/
Buttocks
Extremity
Breast

Existing

< 1 mo

1 –12 mo

>12 mo

2
0
0
1
1

1
0
0
0
1

1
0
1
0
0

6
1
2
7
1

Lifetime
(row Total)
10
1
3
8
3

2
0

0
0

0
0

6
0

8
0
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The most commonly reported conditions were wound related (18 of 33 – 54.5%). This
was followed by obstructed labor (5 of 33 – 15.2%) (Table 7).
Table 7: Distribution of surgical condition and type (N = 33)
Region
n Type
Face/head/neck

Chest
Back
Abdomen

Groin/Genitalia/
Buttocks
Extremity

Breast

10 4 eye wounds
3 head wounds
1 ear wound
1 neck wound
1 eye acquired deformity (cataract)
1 1 wound
3
1 wound
1 crush injury
1 burn
8 3 history of cesarean
2 obstructed labor without treatment
1 abdominal hernia
1 history of inguinal hernia repair
1 ectopic pregnancy
3 2 anorectal masses
1 history of dilation and curettage
8

4 upper arm wounds (2 fractures)
2 upper leg burns
1 upper leg wound
1 upper leg growth
1 foot wound – 1 fracture

0
Injuries were causes for over half of reported surgical conditions (17 of 33 –

51.5%) affecting more than half of the individual respondents reporting surgical
conditions (13/25 – 52.0%). Of the 13 individuals, 5 individuals were traumatically
injured in vehicle or motorcycle crashes or severe burns. Penetrating injuries and
lacerations were most common followed by burns; as a whole, crashes accounted for
almost half of injuries (8 of 17). There were no reports of surgical condition caused by
gunshot wounds, explosions, animal attacks/bites, or falls (not from a moving). The
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distribution of mechanisms for the 17 conditions is summarized in Table 8. In terms of
demographics, there were 13 individuals injured with 5 males (38.5%) and 8 females
(61.5%). There were only 3 reports of injuries in children and the other 10 were age 21
and up.
Table 8: Mechanisms of injury and area affected per condition (N =17)
Mechanism (n)
Region affected
Stab, slash, cut
n=6
Bicycle crash
n=4
Burn
n=3
Vehicle crash
n=2
Motorcycle crash
n=2

Extremity – upper arm (2x)
Back
Eye (2x)
Head
Extremity – upper arm
Back
Eye (2x)
Extremity – upper leg (2x)
(Traumatic)
Back
Extremity – upper leg
Neck (Traumatic)
Extremity – upper arm (Traumatic)
Extremity – foot (Traumatic)

For the mortality data, 3 households reported one death each for a total of 3
deaths out of 231 household members yielding a crude, unweighted death rate of 12.8
per 1,000; the official statistic is 9.5 per 1,000 (t-test of proportion, p = 0.601) [15]. Crude,
weighted death rate was 16.1 per 1,000 by Jackknife repeated replications estimation
(DEFF = 1.38). Of these 3 household deaths, two were caused by surgically-treatable
conditions, thus 2/3 of household deaths reported in this pilot were surgicallyassociated. In one case, an 18 year old male was stabbed in a homicide and died prior to
reaching hospital. In the second case, a 31 year old female had End Stage Renal Disease
(ESRD) verified by hospital records. A transplant was one treatment option but was not
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available in Uganda at the time. These deaths were likely avertable with timely and
affordable surgical care. The woman’s family could not afford the cost of dialysis. No
perinatal deaths were reported.
Forty (40) of 60 surveyed women were of reproductive age (15 – 49) at the time of
interview. Seventy-five (75) deliveries were recalled with 89% occurring at a health
facility with skilled birth attendant(s). Three births were delivered by Cesarean and one
by instrumental delivery. Two women stated they had an obstructed labor in the past
with likely indication for cesarean, but were not operated on in a timely manner; of these
2 women, one stated her family could not afford the cost of healthcare and transport and
the other was delivering at home with a midwife. Modern family planning methods
were used by 14 of 40 women (35.0%); the unweighted rate is 33.8% (95%CI 12.5% 55.1%, DEFF ~1). The equivalent rate from the 2011 DHS was much lower at 20.7% [33].
Combining data from the surgical conditions prevalence, household deaths, and
women’s health, 80% of individuals with avertable surgical need were treated at or
could be treated at a District Hospital or lower level health facility. Dilineation of health
facility level was aided by the Uganda National Minimum Healthcare Package, which
describes what type of care should be provided at each health facility level [27]. Sixty
four percent (16/25) individuals were treated while 9 of 25 individuals were not treated.
Of these 9, 6 counted toward the aforementioned 6.25% prevalence of existing surgical
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conditions. The other 3 were cases in the past and one individual refused to have
operative management. Summary of unmet and met need is presented in Table 9.
Table 9: Met and Unmet Need (N = 25)
HCII, HCIII
and PreHospital
Unmet Avertable –
present
disability

HCIV and DH

RRH

64 y/o M

Unmet –
Avertable – no
disability

3 y/o F
18 y/o F
25 y/o F

Unmet - Not
Avertable

18 y/o M death

Met need –
present
disability

32 y/o M

25 y/o F

Met need – no
disability

18 y/o F
35 y/o M
65 y/o M

19 y/o F
22 y/o F
23 y/o F
29 y/o F
36 y/o F
39 y/o F
47 y/o F
76 y/o F
80 y/o M

Mulago or
specialty center
6 y/o M
14 y/o F
59 y/o M

2 y/o M
30 y/o F

31 y/o F death

21 y/o M

9 y/o M

Bolded individuals contributed to prevalence of existing surgical condition
Trends in access to care showed that cost of healthcare or transport were
important factors. Forty of 51 households (78.4%) could afford cost of transport for any
sick household member to a primary-level health facility. Thirty four of 51 (66.7%) could
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afford cost of transport to secondary-level health facility while only 28 of 51 (54.9%)
could afford transport to a tertiary-level health facility (uniformly asked as Mulago
National Referral Hospital). Four households were dropped from analysis due to
inconsistent values for time for transport, means of transport, and affordability. In the
case of 6 individuals with existing surgical conditions, five (5) stated their reason was
“no money for healthcare” and four of them were evaluated formally in a clinical
setting. One of the 6 believed (s)he did not need surgical care despite the chronically
infected state of an arm laceration. Including all 33 reported surgical conditions, nine (9)
conditions went untreated (27.3%) with 6 individuals not having treatment due to “no
money for healthcare”. One individual feared having a back operation while the other
was the same women with an obstructed labor but delivered at home, thus it was coded
as “not available”. Two (2) individuals reported that they had sought a traditional healer
instead of a formal healthcare provider; the individual who feared a back operation
remained convinced her bone setter would heal her.
To determine if there were any likely significant predictors in having an existing
surgical condition, a multivariable regression model was fitted using prevalence of
existing surgical condition as the dependent variable. In univariable logistic regression,
no demographic variables were statistically significantly in predicting an existing
surgical condition. For the purpose of this thesis and to prepare for analysis of the
eventual nation-wide survey, a model was fitted for lifetime prevalence of surgical
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condition, thus ever having a surgical condition became the dependent variable. While
location (EA) and self-reported health status (ie. Whether or not he/she had a major
illnesses within previous 12 months) were statistically significant in univariable
regression, a multivariable model yielded adjusted odds ratios (ORs) that were not
statistically significant. Therefore, the only conclusion from this analysis alerts the
investigators to the potential significance of varibles in the nation-wide survey, such as
older than age 45, location (EA), and self-reported health status. Variables without any
differential distribution of existing or lifetime surgical conditions include literacy,
employment vs unemployment among adults, rural vs urban, educated with secondary
school or greater, and gender.

3.3. Aim 2: Estimating prevalence of existing surgical condition
to power the nation-wide study sample size
The sample size estimation for the nation-wide study is covered here as it was
the main aim of conducting the pilot the study. The method of choice was taken from
Kelsey’s 1996 textbook on Methods in Observational Epidemiology and a 1991 WHO
manual on sample size calculations. The studies from Sierra Leone, Nepal, and Rwanda
used the same method to power a nationally-representative sample.
n

(

)

where Z = 1.96 for a 95% confidence interval, p = 0.0625 which is

the prevalence estimate for existing untreated surgical conditions, and L = 0.01 for
tolerance limit of 1% [40,41].
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The aimed sample size is acquired after factoring in sampling inefficiencies from a twostage cluster sampling design, which are design effect, eligibility and non-response.
Thus, aimed sample size should be:
= n*(effect of population size)*(design effect) / (eligibility rate)*(response rate)
= 2,251 (1)*(1.445) / (0.98*0.89) = 3,729
Design effect was set to 1.445 per the Uganda DHS since the pilot study’s only usable
design effect calculation was less conservative, thus a smaller sample size. The eligibility
rate was set to 98% using data from the Sierra Leone nation-wide deployment, as it was
likely more closely aligned to Uganda’s nation-wide study. The response rate was taken
directly from the Uganda pilot study data. The total number of households needed to
sample is 3,729 divided by (2*0.885 + 1*0.115) yielding a target of 1,978 households. The
DHS revealed that 11.5% of households nationally are single person. Upon stratifying
the sample of 1,978 households into the 10 Sub-Regions of Uganda, it was determined
that a larger sample size was needed in order to meet the minimum number of
households in the smaller Sub-Regions (Figure 3).
If resources were available, each Sub-Region would be sampled at about 1,978
households, but this was not feasible. The national estimate of surgical condition
prevalence should be precise, but the Sub-Regional estimates are amenable to lower
tolerances. If the L value in first sample size equation is relaxed from 0.01 to 0.035, the
needed sample size would only be 311 individual respondents.
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Figure 3: Sub-Regions of Uganda
There were 105 EAs accessible for the nation-wide survey. The smallest SubRegions (West Nile and Karamoja) had 7 EAs, thus if the minimum number of
individual respondents was 311, the minimum households required per EA is about 23.
Therefore, the study team set the sample size to 24 households per EA in 105 EAs for a
final sample size of 2,520 households, and given 11.5% of households are single-person
occupied, the maximum sample size for individual respondents was set to 4,750.
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3.4 Aim 3: Identifying operational and logistical challenges
The cost per individual respondent was USD 25.00. The nation-wide study
should capture between 4,100 – 4,750 individuals which could result in required
expenditure of up to USD 118,750 (1.6 times the available budget). The positive aspect
was an average household total interview time of 36 minutes [range 21 – 64]. Three
themes emerged that required significant revision: first, the data collection platform
needed improvement; second, the technology used for data collection proved to be
problematic financially and in error reduction; third, the survey instrument SOSAS
needed further refinement.
For the data collection platform, training Village Health Teams (VHTs) was
complicated by 1) lack of exposure to research methods, 2) lack of exposure to electronic
tablets and handheld devices, 3) lack of familiarity with basic concepts in acute care, and
4) loss of efficient use of time by having to learn household mapping and listing
methods. Challenges during data collection included: 1) tendency to skip over consent
process and 2) steep learning curve in interviewing techniques requiring supervisors to
monitor all interviews for sufficient probing. The positives to both training and data
collection were enthusiasm and eagerness displayed by the two enumerators, potential
to build capacity at base of healthcare pyramid, and relatively low personnel expense
compared to research assistants with university degrees.
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Data collection was challenged at first by minor glitches with FileMaker Pro
errantly blotting out questions for the second individual respondent; this was
immediately rectified after day one. Replacement of household was required in 2
occasions and in ten households, the individual randomly selected was not present
during interview and yet callbacks were not feasible since neither enumerators lived
close to the 5 EAs sampled. This led to a sub-90% response rate. Therefore, the data
collection platform was changed to the “Resident Enumerator” model where each
enumerator lived in the EA she needed to sample. Per Table 10, summarizing the
changes made from the pilot to the nation-wide survey, the revised data collection
platform significantly improved response rate.
Table 10: Theme 1 – Data collection platform changes
Pilot

Nation-wide

Expected Outcomes

Village
Health Teams

Universityeducated research
assistants

- Improve validity
- Reduce supervision requirements

Smaller
enumeration
team

Approx. 1
enumerator per
EA

- Better response rates

SOSAStrained
enumerators

PMA 2020 +
SOSAS training

- Sampling rigor: can perform SRS
of households given familiarity and
previous listing/mapping operation

87.9% (pilot) to
97.1% (nation-wide)
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The use of FileMakerPro on iPads had several flaws. First, the enumerators were
prone to skipping or overlooking questions since sections of the entire data collection
form was spread out over a screen. Second, any content changes required significant
expenditure of person-hours for backend programmaging. Third, analysis was
challenged by a poor database structure generated by FileMakerPro. For the nation-wide
survey, FileMakerPro and iPads was discarded in favor of using OpenDataKit (ODK) on
Android-based smartphones. ODK can be programmed to display one question per
screen while prohibiting skips. Conditional formatting and displaying of questions was
easily programmable and required 5% the amount of time FileMakerPro required to
make programming changes. Content changes required negligible person-hour
expenditure compared to an average of 23 minute per question item in FileMakerPro.
Table 11 summarizes the advantages of the switch to ODK. No objective measures on
error reduction were attained.
Table 11: Theme 2 – Technology changes
Pilot
iPad

Nation-wide
Android phones

FileMaker

ODK

Expected Outcomes
- Enable higher quantity; zero out the cost
of equipment
- Reduce input errors
- Robust conditional coding and automatic
computations
- Enables daily checks via mobile network
and cloud aggregate
- Improved database dsign to save personhours on data processing

The third theme of changes was SOSAS Instrument revisions. Though the pilot
survey was feasibly implemented without medically trained enumerators, there was a
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strong recognition for the need to capture exact, specific details for respondents so that a
group of surgeons can better interpret results post-data collection. Therefore, the SOSAS
Instrument was revised heavily for use by non-medical enumerators. Structural changes
were made and improvements to each anatomic section involved the lead question and
a final open-ended text entry field. The structural change led to new anatomic sections.
Face/Head/Neck was separated into three different sections. Groin/genitalia/buttocks
section was separated into a Groin/genitalia section for male and female and a separate
Buttocks section. For all sections, an open-entry text field was added which allowed the
enumerator during the nation-wide survey to write exactly what the individual
respondent reports. The intention behind this revision was to increase specific
description of conditions in order to improve validity. Where necessary, signs and
symptoms were further specified and added such as symptoms of dyspepsia in the
abdominal section. Graphical aids were incorporated where possible, for example the
usage of a 9-numbered grid to better localize abdominal pain entry.
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4. Discussion
In Uganda, both the pilot and nation-wide surveys were first attempts at
implementing a population survey to assess burden of surgical conditions. The pilot
survey in a large, peri-urban Central Uganda District provided important results that
optimized deployment of the ensuing nation-wide study. As the government of Uganda
expands the fiscal space for healthcare and brings more Ugandans under universal
health coverage, planning and resource mobilization is most efficient and effective if
informed by epidemiologic data. Hitherto, surgery has been a neglected component of
population needs assessments which have been organized and funded for specific
disease processes [42,43]. While the pilot study is inherently limited in its
generalizability, the 6.25% prevalence of existing surgical conditions was used to
compute the nation-wide study’s sample size; the distributions of surgical conditions
and rate of injuries as cause of surgical condition informed revisions to the questionnaire
and enumerator training. The respondent’s reported barriers to surgical care also led to
revisions to the questionnaire and improvements in the training. Thirdly, the
operational experience of the pilot led to wholesale changes in the data collection
platform to higher response rate1.
The three aims of this pilot study were to: 1) describing burden of surgical
conditions in the Wakiso District, 2) estimating prevalence of existing surgical condition
Preliminary nation-wide study results: Cost/individual respondent was USD 17.00 and Individual
response rate was 97.1%
1
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to power the nation-wide study sample size, and 3) identifying operational and logistical
challenges to inform optimal implementation of the ensuing nation-wide survey. The
pilot demonstrated feasibility of an electronic platform for data collection and
demonstrated the ability of purpose-trained, non-surgeon enumerators to acquire valid
data, but the Village Health Team (VHT)-based data collection platform needed
significant on-ground supervisor support to avoid minor yet significant errors.

4.1. Aim 1: Describing burden of surgical conditions in the
Wakiso District
The prevalence of existing surgical conditions was estimated at 6.25%. Compared
to the three other pilots of SOSAS, this estimate is in between the 7.3% reported in Sierra
Leone and close to the 5% in Nepal [9,34]. Sierra Leone was recovering from a civil war
that ended in 2002 and the consequences were thoroughly reported in the eventual
nation-wide study. Nepal should be lower than Sierra Leone given it is a more
politically stable country with 2.1 physicians per 10,000 and more than double the rate of
physicians per capita in Uganda [44,45]. Geographic barriers are greater in Nepal for
some rural areas due the mountainous terrain, but nearly half of its national population
lives in the Kathmandu metropolitan area. Of the 6 individual respondents in the
Wakiso, Uganda pilot survey, the conditions were predominantly wound care problems
that require basic infrastructure to perform surgical toilets and keloid removal, which
some surgery clinical officers can perform. This is deliverable at a District Hospital level.
The abdominal hernia and anorectal mass are general surgery operations that should
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also be performed at a District Hospital level; however, the national referral hospital
may be required since the anorectal mass is a possible malignancy.
The lifetime prevalence showed that about 1 in 4 Wakiso inhabitants have had a
surgical condition in their lifetime. The overall distribution from this pilot survey aligns
with secondary analyses of hospital records [25,26] since nearly all conditions require
wound care, abdominal/general surgery, and obstetric/gynecologic interventions. These
minor and major interventions were most frequently performed at District Hospitals
[23,25]. Outside of these conditions there were only two individuals that have benefitted
from sub-specialty surgery, one cataract lens replacement and a back operation that
requires orthospine surgery. None of the fractures reported were open fractures. This
trend further reinforces the conclusion that met and unmet surgical needs in Wakiso
District can be addressed at the District Hospital level2.
The data on distribution of the 33 surgical conditions aligned with those
previously published from Sierra Leone, Rwanda, and Nepal where face/head/neck,
abdominal, and extremities regions were most frequent [9-11]. This is expected as the
SOSAS survey instrument was intended to capture self-reported conditions easily
detectable by visual means. The face/head/neck and extremities are most commonly
exposed and the predominant etiology was injury. The main drivers of abdominal
conditions in the pilot were history of cesarean section and obstructed labor. Injuries
Emergency and essential surgical care has been used interchangeably with basic surgical care reflecting a
set of operations the global surgery and anesthesia research community deems as essential for every country
healthcare system.
2
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were categorical cause attributed to more than half of conditions reported and more
than half of individual respondents with existing or history of surgical condition(s).
Subset analysis was too small (n = 13) to be generalizable, thus the study team makes no
conclusions regarding injury dynamics. The demographics of injuries from the Wakis
pilot more closely resembled the rural, home setting profile from a much larger injury
community survey published by Kobusingye et al. For the Wakiso pilot survey results,
this can be explained by the female and elderly male bias of the sample.
Access and lack of financial resources for the direct costs of healthcare was
determined to be an important factor; four of 6 individuals reporting an existing surgical
condition claimed “no money for healthcare” was the main reason they did not receive
treatment. The attempts to fit a multivariable regression model indicated location, age
older than 45, and self-reported health status (ie. Having major illness within previous
12 months) as potential predictors. Another model was attempted for fitting treated vs.
untreated, but in univariable analysis, no independent variables were significant
predictors and 6 of 9 untreated cases were categorized as existing conditions, therefore
timing of onset was likely a mediator. Location was strongly associated with surgical
conditions over a lifetime (p = 0.009) since 23 of 33 conditions were found in two EAs.
This leads us to suspect that distance-to-health facility and socioeconomic status likely
plays a strong role in surgical care access, though this pilot survey does not characterize
these relationships well. The 5 EAs were fairly representative of Wakiso District,
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enabling the data collection team to trial the SOSAS instrument in drastically different
locations. One EA was on a remote island with extremely limited access to healthcare
and contributed the second highest number of individuals with a surgical condition.
One EA was colloquially considered a slim situated along a major national road; this EA
contributed the highest number of individuals with a surgical condition. Two EAs were
peri-urban communities with a diverse range of housing types and socioeconomic levels
ranging from large compounds to small single-room housing for families. Lastly, the
fifth EA was predominantly made up of upper class households living in gated
compounds; it was also closely situated to Kampala city center with easy access to the
national referral hospital and private hospitals. There is some but limited evidence to
support differential distribution of surgical burden by EAs: three individuals reporting
an existing surgical condition lived in the remote island EA, 2 individuals lived in the
slum-like EA, and one individual was from one of the two peri-urban EAs. These
associations should be further explored in the nation-wide survey.
Thus far there have not been generalizable conclusions from this Wakiso pulot
survey. Taking the morbidity (prevalence) and mortality (household deaths in the
previous 12-months), we see in Table 9 a proportion of over 80% of those with unmet
and met needs that can be or were addressed at the District Hospital level or lower.
Neither deaths were considered avertable given one was a homicide with intention to
cause acute, life-threatening injury and the other required an operation ot available in
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Uganda. A large proportion of Wakiso inhabitants can benefit from strengthening of
District Hospital-level surgical care. Without having DALYs or a more normalized unit
of analysis, this conclusion is partially limited since the conditions that need referral
level hospital care may sum to higher DALYs values. Yet, the results of this pilot survey
concur with operative volume reviewed in the recently published literature of surgical
care capacity from Uganda. Given that individual’s ability to afford care was most
frequently observed and the resource constraints of the Ministry of Health, the Ministry
of Health’s Planning Department may focus on the District Hospital or its equivalent to
improve surgical care delivery. Improvements must consider lowering the cost of out of
pocket payments by patients. This approach will likely benefit the largest amount of
people, but may or may not reduce the largest quantity of burden. Tertiary and referral
level hospitals should be reinforced as well, but perhaps through promotion of publicprivate partnerships and supporting the existing groundswell of international
collaborations in subspecialties such as neurosurgery and cardiothoracic surgery.

4.2. Aim 2: Estimating prevalence of existing surgical condition
to power the nation-wide study sample size
In consultation with Uganda Bureau of Statistics, this key measure on prevalence
of existing surgical conditions was used to compute the sample size as reported in the
results section. The aimed total number of individuals to survey was set to 4,750. This
oversampled the Kampala metropolitan area and two smaller Sub-Regions of interest,
Karamoja and West Nile given the Sub-Region’s relatively lower healthcare
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infrastructural development. There was no hesitancy to increase the national sample size
since Wakiso District likely underestimated the prevalence compared to a national
estimate. Wakiso borders Kampala city and is naturally easier for inhabitants to access.
This explains why four of 6 individuals with existing conditions had an evaluation at a
health facility. Including the 3 individuals reporting conditions acquired more than 12months prior to the interview, there were a total of 9 untreated individuals (unmet
need), but 2 of them were obstructed labor where the consequences were dire for their
child and their reproductive health, but the two problems no longer exist. The third
individual feared a back operation but she was still formally evaluated.
The final prevalence proportion for the nation-wide survey should be precise at
the national level. At Sub-Regional levels, the estimates become more imprecise due to
the intentional relaxation of error tolerance. This sample size method still follows those
accepted in the published literature from the Sierra Leone and Rwanda studies, where
the prevalenc proportions varied from the pilot to nation-wide study in both cases. In
Nepal, the nation-wide survey yielded a 10% prevalence of existing surgical conditions,
which was double the result of their pilot survey (personal communication with Dr.
Shailvi Gupta).

4.3. Aim 3: Identifying operational and logistical challenges
The Wakiso pilot survey led to three thematic area of revisions for the optimal
deployment of the nation-wide survey: 1) data collection platform, 2) technology, and 3)
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SOSAS instrument improvements. A more cost-efficient data collection platform was
needed. The VHT and electronic data collection platform was feasible but required
constant supervisor monitoring which would be too cost prohibitive for a nation-wide
study. The pilot study costs of USD 25.00/individual far exceeded the costs of the Sierra
Leone and Rwanda deployments each costing about USD 7-8.00/individual [10,11].
Moreover, the sub 90% response rate and bias toward female individual respondents
required a mechanism to improve response. The enumerators needed to be able to live
close to the area they would survey. A “resident enumerator” model would be an ideal
solution. Dr. Fredrick Makumbi, is a Co-PI of this Wakiso pilot and nation-wide survey;
he also serves as PI of a 5-year family planning population survey, PMA 2020 Uganda.
Our study team hired the enumerators working for PMA 2020 to serve as resident
enumerators; they had familial ties to each EA and thus can live in that area during the
1-2 weeks which they will use to enumerate the EA. Using resident enumerator was
critical for high response rate with minimal differential response bias since they know
the schedule and timing of the respondents and can arrange the proper appointments to
complete the interviews. In the nation-wide survey, a group of 99 PMA 2020
enumerators, who had already been field tested and were seasoned research assistants,
underwent a 3-day training on the SOSAS instrument then enumerated the same EAs
they were assigned in PMA 2020. Because they were sampling the same EAs, they could
perform a simple random sample instead of a more crude systematic, pattern-based
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approach. In the analysis, each respondent has a known sampling fraction which is the
gold standard in population surveys. None of the other three nation-wide surveys had
achieved this.
The resident enumerator data collection platform required a shift in data
collection technology as well. The enumerators had already been well versed in using
Android phones and Open Data Kit (ODK) software to collect data, which further
minimized potential for input errors. The added benefit of ODK is that the database
structure is optimal for these types of large population surveys and compared to
FileMaker Pro, was a quantum leap in terms of adaptable changes and instant
communication to the field since each phone device can download updated forms
directly from the cloud. The database structure listed each individual line-by-line and
serialized unique IDs for each surgical condition and created subsets by anatomic
regions, cutting analysis time down by 50% since the study team would no longer need
to restructure the database during the processing step.
Using the PMA 2020 Uganda platform enabled two important revisions for
methodological rigor. First, it enabled SOSAS to be conducted at a nation-wide scale
with a truly simply random sampling of households in each EA since they were already
listed and mapped. Second, the nation-wide study was eventually completed within a
period of 14 days versus a potential 14-15 weeks using the original VHT platform.
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The third theme of revisions was the SOSAS instrument improvements. Since the
enumerators for the nation-wide survey would all be non-surgeons, the individual
component was revised to include an open-ended paragraph entry at the end of every
condition. This enables the enumerator to describe exactly what (s)he sees beyond the
structured coding; the text blobs could then be analyzed by experienced surgeons to
assign a relative probabilistic value as to whether or not a condition would require
surgical management. Enumerators were trained on how to prepare the best, most
detailed note possible by Makerere PI Dr. Moses Galukand. The contents are also
covered in the training manual TMT developed for the nation-wide survey (see
Supplemental File).
The structural changes were motivated by the lifetime distribution of surgical
conditions (Table 6). The study team revised the instrument to provide more
granularities during data collection. For face/head/neck, it was broken up into three
separate components with face, head, neck each having separate sections. The abdomen
region was expanded with more signs and symptoms listed in the leading question and
a 9-section grid of the abdomen allowing the individual respondent to indicate where
abdominal pain is located. Complemented with the open-ended text option discussed
above, this would provide the surgeons more information to make inferences on surgical
treatability for the abdominal condition in question. Groin/genitalia/buttocks region was
revised as well by separating the buttocks from groin/genitalia and creating a
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male/female tailored version for groin/genitalia. Since obstetric fistula is of high interest
to the Ministry of Health, the enumerators for the full-country study were trained by the
MoH technical advisor on fistula in community-based screening method. The breast
anatomic region was also modified with trauma questions removed as the section was
there intentionally to detect breast lumps and discharge. No breast lumps were detected
in the pilot and it is reasonable since there were only 60 women surveyed and the
prevalence of breast lump3 is 1 in 100 and cancer is 1 in 10,000 [46]. Other more minor
changes to the questionnaire included adding keloid to commonly affected anatomic
regions (eg. chest, head, face, extremities) and referral status to the “healthcare sought”
question. The less frequently reported anatomic regions from the pilot informed the
study team to focus more on training enumerators to probe in those regions and
provided example of common conditions through visual aided lectures. No
questionnaire revisions were made since the SOSAS survey instrument covers injuries
well enough and enumerators would have no major difficulties eliciting self-reporting of
injuries4.
Further revisions to the individual component of the instrument strived to
improve accuracy and strength of associations with met and unmet need. The reason for
no care question was revised to include “lack of social support” as a response variable.
A lump is considered a surgical condition since in an ideal setting, it would require a biopsy to rule out
cancer
4 During the pilot study, little difficulty was observed with injuries as the respondents perceived injuries to
occur by no fault of their own. There was one case of suspected domestic violence but in general all
participants spoke freely, vividly, meticulously about their injuries.
3
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Qualitative studies have suggested that lack of financial resources may be explained by
underlying social factors [47,48]. Particular to surgery, a component of social support of
interest is the intimate partner relationship and how that may affect whether or not the
child receives timely care or a woman receives adequate perinatal care. One surgical
condition reported within 1 month prior to interview was a woman who received a
dilation and curettage for a miscarriage; she claimed to be ashamed and told the data
collection team she had not told her husband at the time. This “reason for no care”
question was revised to unpack the other variables such as not available due to lack of
equipment, lack of provider, and lack of health facility. It was deemed more product to
collapse these into one strata in analysis but allow for more granularity during data
collection. The enumerators were all trained to probe for lack of social support and to
identify the most important reasons why individuals with an existing surgical condition
do not receive care. Traditional healers affect surgical care delivery as well from
hospital-based accounts, though only 2 of 9 individuals with unmet need in the pilot
survey reported seeing a traditional healer. The individual component of SOSAS was
revised to include a question asking whether or not a traditional healer was seen before
or after the individual sought healthcare from the formal sector. The enumerators for the
nation-wide survey were trained through several hypothetical examples as to when to
identify the point of care (see Supplemental File training manual).
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Finally, revisions to the household component centered on the location and
distance-to-health facility relationship, which has been suggested to influence the access
and operative rate for individuals living in the catchment area [49,50]. This influenced a
key revision for the household component of in the nation-wide study whereby
enumerators carried a list of primary, secondary, tertiary level health facilities for their
respective EA. All households would be asked to about time for transport, time to wait
for transport, cost, and affordability in relation to the same exact health facility. This
uniformity enables the study team to make more valid inferences in establishing
association between distance to health facility and whether or not the individual
respondents sought healthcare, received healthcare.

4.4. Implications for policy and practice
According to Luboga and colleagues, research and advocacy is one of three key
components to improving surgical care delivery in LMICs [51]. The Wakiso pilot survey
demonstrated that for this sample, an 80% proportion of individuals with met and
unmet need benefitted or can benefit from the District Hospital. Policies should
therefore promote integration of emergency and essentials surgical (EESC) care at
primary-level health facilities, which are the District Hospitals. This is not a novel
concept. The pilot survey offered evidence to further bolster the District Hospital’s role
in surgical care provision. It is critical to note that integration of EESC into the primary
care level not only expands continuity of coverage, but it also addresses existing
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politically-prioritized Millennium Development Goals [52]. Surgical conditions do not
make up a disease category but is a cross-cutting health system issue [4]. As Bickler and
colleagues demonstrated in their analysis of US-based data, surgical conditions span 99%
of disease categories. Therefore, surgery should be part of a health systems
strengthening program focused in Uganda on the District Hospitals as they need the
most reinforcement given low healthcare worker productivity plus high turnover rate,
inadequate service availability, and material resources shortages [27]. The least that can
be done for surgical care delivery is strengthening basic infrastructure at District
Hospitals, taking into consideration the working environment and functioning of basic
resources such as sterilizers and functioning operating theatres.
Globally, metrics are needed to better quantify surgical need and surgical
capacity [53]. SOSAS is a relatively inexpensive survey to conduct and the Ugandan
study has demonstrated the cost savings by building upon an existing infrastructure and
platform for nation-wide, household surveys. The PMA 2020 program is active in
several other countries with active interest in surgical epidemiology: Burkina Faso,
Democratic Republic of the Congo, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, and Nigeria. It would seem
feasible to replicate the collaboration platform demonstrated in Uganda. Another global
platform is the Demographic and Health Survey (DHS). One promising development for
the global surgery community has been the recently revision to create more stringent
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questions on vesicovaginal fistulas. The DHS would be a perfect platform to add
truncated surgical module based on SOSAS.

4.5. Implications for further research
This pilot survey characterized unmet and met surgical need in Wakiso District
as meetable at the District Hospital; it also informed the deployment of the nation-wide
survey. Moving forward, hospital records of key facilities correlated with catchment
areas in the nation-wide survey should be examined. This should help elucidate the gap
between unmet and met surgical need. Lofgrenand colleagues showed in a small area the
utility of such approach in determining clearance rate as a percentage of prevalence [54].
Surgical capacity is often limited by material resource shortages [55], a global movement
is likely required to procure materials for essential surgery at lower costs, similar to the
advocacy work done to lower antiretrovirals for HIV/AIDS treatment in LMICs. To
achieve this, more country-specific data must be made available. SOSAS has been
deployed in 3 Sub-Saharan African countries and 1 South Asian country; Malawi is in
planning stages and there is ongoing interest for Haiti as a Latin American and
Carrbbean country. As more countries deploy SOSAS, global trends may become more
salient.

4.6 Study strengths and limitations
The results of the pilot study are not generalizable and were only intended to use
in a sample size calculation. The weighted prevalence measures and their sampling
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errors show such low precision. Quantifying lack of precision was not part of the
protocol and but was completed here to prepare for analysis of the nation-wide survey
data. The limitations of SOSAS have been discussed in previous deployments: potential
to overestimate conditions that appear surgical but should be managed medically,
difficulty in determining surgical or non-surgical when individuals report non-specific
symptoms, and potential to underestimate neoplastic lesions that require clinic-based
diagnostics. However, the strengths of SOSAS have also been discussed [56,57]: where
backlogs are not available, incomplete, and highly underrepresent population need,
community surveys are the best tools available. This pilot survey was executed with
rigorous methods from start to finish: District leadership recruiting and intensive
training of enumerators, household sampling from a fully listed and mapped EA,
thorough interviews with review of medical records if respondent willingly shares,
regular data cleaning, and even validation attempts for household deaths to ascertain
official records. Despite the limitations, this study generated a quantitative estimate that
holds valid for use in a nation-wide sample size power calculation. It has also initiated
the process to conduct the first population-based burden of surgical condition
assessment in a medium-size, diverse, geographically spread-out LMIC. The pilot
survey also led to critical revisions that optimized cost-effectiveness, validity, and
possibly the generalizability of the nation-wide survey.
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5. Conclusion
This pilot study showed prevalence of existing surgical conditions in a large,
peri-urban District of Uganda to be within similar ranges of previously executed pilot
surveys of the SOSAS instrument. This validates its usage in the nation-wide survey’s
sample size calculation, and it also furthers the global validation of the SOSAS survey
instrument as a viable tool for acquiring country-specific, population-level surgical need.
The data on existing surgical conditions and lifetime prevalence suggest that the District
Hospital treated the highest quantity of individuals in the met need category and has
potential to treat highest quantity of those with unmet surgical needs. Policy makers
may have more support to focus on resources available at the first-referral hospital.
Addressable changes in implementation of the pilot led to wholesale changes in data
collection platform, technology, and SOSAS survey instrument revisions for the nationwide survey.
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Appendix A: Survey Instrument SOSAS (English)
Surgeons OverSeas Assessment of Surgical Need (SOSAS) Version 3.0
Items in bold are the new questions.
Under the bold items the questions to be asked.
[Items in italics are instructions to the interviewer.]
Paragraphs in the boxes are explanations during the interview for the respondent. Read these out loud and be
sure that the person understands the explanation.

A. HOUSEHOLD INFORMATION
[A1-A5 to be completed by the interviewer]
A1. Number of visits:
_____ 1 _____2 _____ 3 _____ 4
[Check off each visit to the household, check the box at the end if this is a replaced household]
A2. Village # OR Cluster #: _____________________
A3. Village Type:

____ Rural

A4. Household Code:

______________

A5. Interviewer Name:

______________

_____ Urban

_____ Slum

[The self-designated head of household will answer sections A-D. First identify the head of household and then
proceed.]

Good morning/evening. My name is [Give your name]. I am working with Makerere
University and the Ministry of Health [show the information letter].
We are wondering if you would like to participate in a research study to find out if there
are enough doctors in the area, particularly if there are enough surgeons. A surgeon is a medical
doctor who cures patients by taking care of wounds and broken bones or cutting out masses.
Sometimes surgeons must put you to sleep to do these things, and other times they must only
numb the hurt body part.
You were selected as a possible participant because you live in one of the districts we
want to learn more about.I want to take a couple minutes to tell you more about this study. Please
ask me questions at any time if you do not understand something that I say.
Dr. Moses Galukande, a surgeon from Makerere University, is working with 3 other
surgeons: Dr. Samuel Luboga from Makerere University, Dr. Michael Haglund from Duke
University in the USA, and Dr. Jeffrey Chipman from the University of Minnesota in the USA. Dr.
Mukumbi Fred from Makerere University, who is a specialist in doing studies to learn about an
entire population of people, is also working on this study. The study is funded by Doris Duke
Charitable Foundation, Duke Global Health Institute, Duke Division of Neurosurgery, DukeMulago Hospital Neurosurgery Training Program, Ethicon/Johnson & Johnson Services, Inc.
We are doing this study to find out what kinds of medical problems are common in
Uganda, particularly problems that could be treated by surgery. We want to find out what kinds
of things make it difficult for people living in your area to get surgical care, if needed.
To find out if there are enough doctors taking care of these problems in your area, we'd
like to ask you and two other members of your household some questions. If you agree to
participate in this study,we would ask you to answer some questions about you and hour
household. This survey will take about 30 minutes to 1 hour. First, I will ask you some questions
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about the people who live in this house and any people who used to live in this house who have
died in the last year. After that, I will randomly choose two people from your household and ask
them more detailed questions about their health. We won‟t be offering any medical care right
now, but we hope that the information you provide will help bring improved services in the future.
The study has the following risks. We want to make sure that you understand that we are
not offering medical care right now. We are not doctors and are not experts in surgery. If we
uncover a health problem that you or one of your family members has that might need medical
care, we will refer you or your family member to the nearest health facility that has the capabilities
that you need. I will also ask you to tell me detailed information about your health. You may feel
uncomfortable answering some of these questions. I will ask you the questions in a private area
where no one will hear your responses except me. I will document your responses on this tablet,
but I will never record your name or address. No one will know how you answered any of the
questions. If at any time you are too uncomfortable to answer one of the questions, you are
welcome to not answer that question or stop the survey altogether. I will also ask you to recall
information about members of your household who have died in the last year. We understand that
it can be difficult to talk about people who have died recently. If at any time you are too
uncomfortable to talk about this, you are welcome to not answer that question or stop the survey
altogether.
There are no direct benefits to you by participating in this study. The main benefit of
participating in this survey is that the information you provide can help the Ministry of Health bring
more skilled doctors to your area. You may also learn helpful knowledge about problems that can
be treated by surgery so that you will seek consultation in the future for yourself and/or your
family members.
The information you provide will be kept private. No information about your identity
including your name, address, or birthday will be recorded. The researchers conducting this study
and the Uganda Ministry of Health will have access to the information you provide but again, they
will not know that it was you who provided the information. In any publications or presentations,
the researchers will not include any information that will make it possible to identify you as a study
participant. The information you provide will be sent over the internet to the researchers
conducting this study, but it will be kept safe with passwords and protections to keep other people
from looking at it.
You do not have to participate in the study if you do not want to. Ifyou decide to
participate, you are free to stop at any time.
If you have any questions, you may ask them now. If you have questions later, you are
encouraged to contact the researchers with the contact information given on this information
sheet. This sheet has all of the information we just talked about[Give the head of household the
information sheet]. Do you have any questions at the moment? [Answer any questions they have.
If there are questions you cannot answer, contact your Field Supervisor before proceeding.]
[Test the subject‟s comprehension of the study.] Now in order to make sure you
understand the study, I want to ask you a few simple questions. What are we asking you to do by
participating in this study? [Pause to allow them to answer. Do not go on until you have an
adequate answer.] Why are we asking you questions about your health? [Pause to allow them to
answer. Do not go on until you have an adequate answer.]
A6. Informed consent:
Do you understand what we have talked about and have you had all of your questions answered? Do you
consent to participation in this study?
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___ Yes
___ No (If no, what is the reason? _____________)
(No time / no willingness / no reason / no seen benefit / other: explain….)
[Without informed consent you cannot proceed. Make sure the person understands the purpose of this survey.
If they don‟t want to participate, ask why and mark this.]

B. LIVING HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS
The following questions will be about your household members. I want to include every
person that you consider to be part of your household. We will start the information of the oldest
household member and finish with the youngest, also babies,newborns,and disabled household
members need to be listed in order of their age.
[Fill in all the household members‟age and sex in the table, ordered by age, the oldest household person first.
Also the household members who are disabled or ill should be mentioned. At the end of the list of household members
you need to ask specifically for the newborns and babies in the family and collect the information for each of them in
individual tabs.]
B0. Number of household members:
In total, how many people live in your household? _____
[*Age for babies:
<3 months
=0
3-<6 months
= 0.25
6-<9 months
= 0.5
9 - < 12 months
= 0.75
12-<24 months
= 1 etc.]
ID
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

B1. Age:
(years*)

Step 1. Check if all information is filled in for all
the household members.
Step 2. The total number of household
members should be the same as the total number ages
and sexes you filled in for question B.
Step 3. Check the order of the household
members. The listshould start with the oldest person and
end with the youngest person.Make sure you ask
specifically for neonates /babies.
Step 4. Remember the total number of living
household members. Open your Random Generator on
your iPad: fill in for 'Min':1 and for 'Max' : the number of
living household members. Press Generate. The first
number which appears corresponds with the number of
the first household member to interview. Repeat the
procedure also to assign the person for the second
interview.

B2. Sex:
(Male = M/ Female = F)

ID number of the assigned household member
for the first interview:
_____
ID number of the assigned household member
for the second interview:
_____
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C. TRANSPORTATION MEANS
The following questions will be about the health facilities available to you and your household
members and the transportation you are able to provide for them in need of health care.
C1.1. TRANSPORT TO PRIMARY HEALTH FACILITY (typically HCII or HCIII):
What is the main way for you or your household members to go to the closest Health Center II or Health Center III?
___ Public transport: bus
___ Public transport: taxi
___ Public transport: bodaboda
___ Private Car
___ Private Motorcycle
___ Bicycle
___ Boat
___ Animal
___ On foot
___ Carried
[Use the name of the village/city where this facility is found for the person to be able to respond to questions C1.2 to C1.4;
Primary health facility is defined as a health facility without functioning operating theatre;
Time guideline: one person can walk 3 miles in one hour or 1 mile takes 20 minutes to walk]
C1.2. Travel time to primary health facility:
How long does it take you in total to get to your primary health facility if youdon't have to wait for transportation? (minutes)
_____
C1.3. Waiting time for transport:
How long do you probably have to wait for transportation to aprimary health facility? (minutes)
_____
C1.4. Cost for transport:
What does it cost you to provide transportation to a primary health facilityfor a sick household member? (UGX)
_____ 0 – 500
_____ 501 – 1,000
_____ 1,001 – 2,000
_____ 2,001 – 5,000
_____ 5,001 – 10,000
_____ 10,001 – 20,000
_____ 20,001 – 50,000
_____ 50,001 – 100,000
_____ >100,000
C1.5. Transport money available?
Are you always able to provide these means for transport of a sick household member?
_____ Yes
_____ No
_____ N/A
C2.1. TRANSPORT TO SECONDARY HEALTH FACILITY (typically HCIV or District Hospital):
What is the main way for you or your household members to go to the closest Health Center IV or District Hospital?
___ Public transport: bus
___ Public transport: taxi
___ Public transport: bodaboda
___ Private Car
___ Private Motorcycle
___ Bicycle
___ Boat
___ Animal
___ On foot
___ Carried
[Use the name of the village/city where this facility is found for the person to be able to respond to questions C2.2 to C2.4;
Secondary health facility: Health facility with functioning operating theatre; if the closest HCIV does not have a functioning
operating theatre, then ask about the closest District Hospital;
Time guideline: one person can walk 3 miles in one hour or 1 mile takes 20 minutes to walk]
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C2.2. Travel time to secondary health facility:
How long does it take you in total to get to your secondary health facility if youdon't have to wait for transportation?
(minutes)
_____
C2.3. Waiting time for transport:
How long do you probably have to wait for transportation to a secondary health facility? (minutes)
_____
C2.4. Cost for transport:
What does it cost you to provide transportation to a secondary health facilityfor a sick household member? (UGX)
_____ 0 – 500
_____ 501 – 1,000
_____ 1,001 – 2,000
_____ 2,001 – 5,000
_____ 5,001 – 10,000
_____ 10,001 – 20,000
_____ 20,001 – 50,000
_____ 50,001 – 100,000
_____ >100,000
C2.5. Transport money available?
Are you always able to provide these means for transport of a sick household member?
_____ Yes
_____ No
_____ N/A
C3.1. TRANSPORT TO TERTIARY HEALTH FACILITY (typically Regional or National Referral Hospitals):
What is the main way for you or your household members to go to the closest Regional or National Referral Hospital?
___ Public transport: bus
___ Public transport: taxi
___ Public transport: bodaboda
___ Private Car
___ Private Motorcycle
___ Bicycle
___ Boat
___ Animal
___ On foot
___ Carried
[Use the name of the village/city where this facility is found for the person to be able to respond to questions C3.2 to C3.4;
Tertiary health facility: Health facility with functioning operating room and at least one surgical
specialis(Surgeons/Orthopedics/Gynecologist/Urologist);
Time guideline: one person can walk 3 miles in one hour or 1 mile takes 20 minutes to walk]
C3.2. Travel time to tertiary health facility:
How long does it take you in total to get to your tertiary health facility if youdon't have to wait for transportation? (minutes)
_____
C3.3. Waiting time for transport:
How long do you probably have to wait for transportation to atertiary health facility? (minutes)
_____
C3.4. Cost for transport:
What does it cost you to provide transportation to a tertiary health facilityfor a sick household member?(UGX)
_____ 0 – 500
_____ 501 – 1,000
_____ 1,001 – 2,000
_____ 2,001 – 5,000
_____ 5,001 – 10,000
_____ 10,001 – 20,000
_____ 20,001 – 50,000
_____ 50,001 – 100,000
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_____ >100,000
C3.5. Transport money available?
Are you always able to provide these means for transport of a sick household member?
_____ Yes
_____ No
_____ N/A

D. DECEASED HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS
D0. Number of household deaths:
Did you have any household member who passed away in the past year?I'm very sorry to hear that, how many people
from your household died in the past year? ______
[Ask specifically for neonates and babies.If yes, continue in this section; if no, skip to the next section.]

„I'm sorry to hear that you lost a household member in the last year. The following questions are
about this/these deceased person(s).‟
D1. Age at death:
How old was the household member when she/he died?
[Age for babies:
<3 months
=0
3-<6 months
= 0.25
6-<9 months
= 0.5
9- <12 months
= 0.75
12-<24 months
= 1 etc.]

1…..

2…..

3…..

4…..

5…..

1…..

2…..

3…..

4…..

5…..

D2.1 Pregnant at death: Yes = 1 No = 2[Answer only if D2 answer is Female]
Was the household member pregnant when she died or did she deliver
1…..
within 6 weeks of her death?

2…..

3…..

4…..

5…..

D2. Sex:
What was the sex of the household member?
Male
Female

D3. Death specifics:
Did the household member have any of the following problems less than a week before s/he died?
For neonates / babies: Did the child look normal and could it drink, urinate and defecate normally after birth? [If no, ask
further questions to determine if there was a congenital deformity]
[Show empathy for the story told. Don't be judgmental in any way; let the person tell his/her story.For definitions see
Question F2.1]
1…..
2…..
3…..
4…..
5…..
Wound or infection due to injury
Wound or infection not due to an
injury
Bleeding or ill around childbirth
Mass (Growth or Swelling)
Deformity congenital
Deformity acquired
Abdominal distention or pain
None of the above
If None of the above, write in cause of death for each number of deaths
1. ___________________________________________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________________________________________
4. ____________________________________________________________________________________
5. ____________________________________________________________________________________
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D3.1 Type of injury / accident:
Did the problem start after an injury or accident? What kind of accident?
[Pick the one that best describes the injury / accident. Pedestrian and bicycle crash definition: there was no motorized
vehicle involved. All can be intentional or unintentional.]
1…..
2…..
3…..
4….. 5…..
No, it was not due to an injury / accident
Car, truck, bus crash
Motorcycle crash
Pedestrian, bicycle crash
Gunshot / firearm
Stab / slash / cut / crush
Bite or animal attack
Fall
Open fire / explosion
Hot liquid / hot object
D4.1 Healthcare sought:
Did the household member go to a health facility or see a doctor/nurse
before she/he died?
Yes
No

1…..

2…..

3…..

4…..

5…..

D4.2 Type of healthcare received: [only if D4.1 is yes]
What kind of treatment did the household member receive?[A major procedure is a procedure which requires
regional/spinal/general anesthesia; A minor procedures is a procedure requiring local anaesthesia, dressings, wound
care, punctures, suturing or incision and drainage]
1…..

2…..

3…..

4…..

5…..

3…..

4…..

5…..

None / No surgical care
Major procedure
Minor procedures
D4.3 Reason for not having surgical care:[Only if D4.1 is „No‟ or D4.2 is „No surgical care‟]
What was the main reason not to go to a health facility to see a
1…..
2…..
doctor/nurse or not to have an operation or dressings?
No money for health care
No (money for) transportation
No time (person died before arrangements)
Fear / no trust
Lack of social support
Not available (facility/personnel/equipment)
No need (condition is not surgical)
D5. Traditional Healer:
Did the household member go to a traditional healer, traditional doctor,
witch doctor,or religious healer for this problem?
Yes
No
D6. Location of death:
Where did the household member die?
Home
Health Facility
Somewhere else

1…..

2…..

3…..

4…..

5…..

1…..

2…..

3…..

4…..

5…..

D7. Permission to access Records:
[only ask if answer to D6. Location of Death was “Health Facility”]

„In order to learn more about how your family member died, we would like to access their file at
the health facility. Is it ok if we ask to see the file at the health facility where your family member
died?‟
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1…..

2…..

3…..

4…..

5…..

Yes
No
If answer to D7 is “yes,” read the following, go over the written informed consent document, and have the head
of household sign the consent form.

‘I will now go over a written form that we will have you sign to allow us to access your
family member’s medical records.’
D7.1Name and Health Facility of household death:
[only as if answer to D7.Permission to access records was “Yes”]
Name of Deceased Household Member:
__________________________________________________________________
Name of Health Facility where they died:
__________________________________________________________________
D8. Give a brief explanation of the story told.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
[If there were more than one deceased household member, fill in the second or third person‟s details in the appropriate
spaces]

„Thank you very much for answering these questions. Let me go quickly over the survey to check
everything.‟
[Go over all the responses to ensure that you have everything, ask the questions again, which you accidentally skipped.]
I checked Sections A-D, and there is no data missing:
_______________ [date] ______________ [name] _______________ [signature of interviewer]

„Thank you very much for giving all this information. Can I speak to the household members who I
have randomly chosen to ask them more specific questions about their health?‟
[If the household members are not available now, you should make an appointment for later on that day or the next day.]
[TIME: ____ hour ____ min]
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THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS IN SECTION E, F, G, H, I, J, K, and L ARE TO BE ASKED TO
THE TWO HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY WHO WERE RANDOMLY SELECTED
FOR THE INTERVIEW.

E. GENERAL INFORMATION
E1. Household list (ID) number:
_____
E2. Sex:
___ Male
___ Female
E3. Age:
_________
[Age for babies:
<3 months
3-<6 months
6-<9 months
9- <12 months
12-24 months

[TIME: ____ hour ____ min]
[from the table with the questions B1 and B2]
[Check this box if this is a replaced household member]
[If a surrogate is answering for a child, ask all the questions about the child.]

=0
= 0.25
= 0.5
= 0.75
= 1 etc.]

[If the household member is 18 or older, then read the following]

Good morning/evening. My name is [Give your name]. I am working with Makerere University and
the Ministry of Health [show the information letter].
We are wondering if you would like to participate in a research study to find out if there are
enough doctors in the area, particularly if there are enough surgeons. A surgeon is a medical
doctor who cures patients by taking care of wounds and broken bones or cutting out masses.
Sometimes surgeons must put you to sleep to do these things, and other times they must only
numb the hurt body part.
You were selected as a possible participant because you live in one of the districts we want to
learn more about. I want to take a couple minutes to tell you more about this study. Please ask
me questions at any time if you do not understand something that I say.
Dr. Moses Galukande, a surgeon from Makerere University, is working with 3 other surgeons: Dr.
Samuel Luboga from Makerere University, Dr. Michael Haglund from Duke University in the USA,
and Dr. Jeffrey Chipman from the University of Minnesota in the USA. Dr. Mukumbi Fred from
Makerere University, who is a specialist in doing studies to learn about an entire population of
people, is also working on this study. The study is funded by Doris Duke Charitable Foundation,
Duke Global Health Institute, Duke Division of Neurosurgery, Duke-Mulago Hospital
Neurosurgery Training Program, and Ethicon/Johnson & Johnson Services, Inc.
We are doing this study to find out what kinds of medical problems are common in Uganda,
particularly problems that could be treated by surgery. We want to find out what kinds of
things make it difficult for people living in your area to get surgical care, if needed.
We have already asked your family member about some basic information about your household
and now we would like to ask you some questions about your health, such as whether you have
ever had wounds, broken bones, or masses. The survey will take about 30 minutes. We won‟t be
offering any medical care right now, but we hope that the information you provide will help bring
improved services in the future.
The study has the following risks. We want to make sure that you understand that we are not
offering medical care right now. We are not doctors and are not experts in surgery. If we uncover
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a health problem that you have that might need medical care, we will refer you to the nearest
health facility that has the capabilities that you need. I will also ask you to tell me detailed
information about your health. You may feel uncomfortable answering some of these questions. I
will ask you the questions in a private area where no one will hear your responses except me. I
will document your responses on this tablet, but I will never record your name or address. No one
will know how you answered any of the questions. If at any time you are too uncomfortable to
answer one of the questions, you are welcome to not answer that question or stop the survey
altogether.
There are no direct benefits to you by participating in this study. The main benefit of participating
in this survey is that the information you provide can help the Ministry of Health bring more skilled
doctors to your area. You may also learn helpful knowledge about problems that can be treated
by surgery so that you will seek consultation in the future for yourself and/or your family
members.
The information you provide will be kept private. No information about your identity including your
name, address, or birthday will be recorded. The researchers conducting this study and the
Uganda Ministry of Health will have access to the information you provide but again, they will not
know that it was you who provided the information. In any publications or presentations, the
researchers will not include any information that will make it possible to identify you as a study
participant. The information you provide will be sent over the internet to the researchers
conducting this study, but it will be kept safe with passwords and protections to keep other people
from looking at it.
You do not have to participate in the study if you do not want to. Ifyou decide to participate, you
are free to stop at any time.
If you have any questions, you may ask them now. If you have questions later, you are
encouraged to contact the researchers with the contact information given on the information
sheet I gave to your family member. This sheet has all of the information we just talked about. Do
you have any questions at the moment? [Answer any questions they have. If there are questions
you cannot answer, contact your Field Supervisor before proceeding.]
[Test the subject‟s comprehension of the study.] Now in order to make sure you understand the
study, I want to ask you a few simple questions. What are we asking you to do by participating in
this study? [Pause to allow them to answer. Do not go on until you have an adequate answer.]
Why are we asking you questions about your health? [Pause to allow them to answer. Do not go
on until you have an adequate answer.]
[If the household member is between 8 and 17, read the following to the parent/guardian]

Good morning/evening. My name is [Give your name]. I am working with Makerere University and
the Ministry of Health [show the information letter].
We are wondering if it is okay for your child to participate in a research study to find out if there
are enough doctors in the area, particularly if there are enough surgeons. A surgeon is a medical
doctor who cures patients by taking care of wounds and broken bones or cutting out masses.
Sometimes surgeons must put you to sleep to do these things, and other times they must only
numb the hurt body part.
Your child was selected as a possible participant because you live in one of the districts we want
to learn more about.It is important to learn information about people of all ages, which is why we
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are asking your child to answer the questions.I want to take a couple minutes to tell you more
about this study. Please ask me questions at any time if you do not understand something that I
say.
Dr. Moses Galukande, a surgeon from Makerere University, is working with 3 other surgeons: Dr.
Samuel Luboga from Makerere University, Dr. Michael Haglund from Duke University in the USA,
and Dr. Jeffrey Chipman from the University of Minnesota in the USA. Dr. Mukumbi Fred from
Makerere University, who is a specialist in doing studies to learn about an entire population of
people, is also working on this study. The study is funded by Doris Duke Charitable Foundation,
Duke Global Health Institute, Duke Division of Neurosurgery, Duke-Mulago Hospital
Neurosurgery Training Program, and Ethicon/Johnson & Johnson Services, Inc.
We are doing this study to find out what kinds of medical problems are common in Uganda,
particularly problems that could be treated by surgery. We want to find out what kinds of
things make it difficult for people living in your area to get surgical care, if needed.
We have already asked your family member about some basic information about your household
and now we would like to ask your child some questions about his/her health, such as whether
he/she has ever had wounds, broken bones, or masses. The survey will take about 30 minutes.
We won‟t be offering any medical care right now, but we hope that the information your child
provides will help bring improved services in the future.
The study has the following risks. We want to make sure that you understand that we are not
offering medical care right now. We are not doctors and are not experts in surgery. If we uncover
a health problem that your childhas that might need medical care, we will refer you to the nearest
health facility that has the capabilities that he/she needs. I will also ask your child to tell me
detailed information about his/her health. He/she will be given the option to answer the questions
with or without you present. He/she may feel uncomfortable answering some of these questions. I
will ask him/her the questions in a private area where no one will hear the responses except me
and you, if your child says it is okay. I will document his/her responses on this tablet, but I will
never record his/her name or address. No one will know how he/she answered any of the
questions. If at any time he/she is too uncomfortable to answer one of the questions, he/she is
welcome to not answer that question or stop the survey altogether.
There are no direct benefits to your child by participating in this study. The main benefit of
participating in this survey is that the information he/she provides can help the Ministry of Health
bring more skilled doctors to your area. He/she may also learn helpful knowledge about problems
that can be treated by surgery so that he/she will seek consultation in the future for him/herself
and/or your family members.
The information your child provides will be kept private. No information about his/her identity
including his/her name, address, or birthday will be recorded. The researchers conducting this
study and the Uganda Ministry of Health will have access to the information he/she provides but
again, they will not know that it was your child who provided the information. In any publications
or presentations, the researchers will not include any information that will make it possible to
identify your child as a study participant. The information your child provides will be sent over the
internet to the researchers conducting this study, but it will be kept safe with passwords and
protections to keep other people from looking at it.
Your child does not have to participate in the study if you do not want him/her to or if he/she does
not want to. Ifyou decide to allow your child to participate, he/she is free to stop at any time.
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If you have any questions, you may ask them now. If you have questions later, you are
encouraged to contact the researchers with the contact information given on the information
sheet I gave to your family member. This sheet has all of the information we just talked about. Do
you have any questions at the moment? [Answer any questions they have. If there are questions
you cannot answer, contact your Field Supervisor before proceeding.]
[Test the parent‟s/guardian‟s comprehension of the study.] Now in order to make sure you
understand the study, I want to ask you a few simple questions. What are we asking you to do by
participating in this study? [Pause to allow them to answer. Do not go on until you have an
adequate answer.] Why are we asking you and your child questions about your child‟s health?
[Pause to allow them to answer. Do not go on until you have an adequate answer.]
[If the household member is between 8 and 17, read the following to the minor]

Good morning/evening. My name is [Give your name]. We are trying to find out if there are
enough doctors in this area, specifically if there are enough surgeons. A surgeon is a medical
doctor who cures patients by taking care of wounds and broken bones or cutting out masses.
Sometimes surgeons must put you to sleep to do these things, and other times they must only
numb the hurt body part. We picked you to participate in the survey because you live in the
district we are trying to learn more about. We want to learn about people of all ages, including
kids.
To find out if there are enough doctors taking care of these problems in your village, we'd like to
ask you some questions. We will ask you questions about your health, such as whether you have
ever had wounds, broken bones, or masses. By asking you these questions, we hope that we can
help make more skilled doctors available in your village. We won‟t be offering medical care right
now, but we hope that the information you provide will help create improved services in the future.
If we do think you might have a health problem, we will help you find a doctor to take care of you.
This survey will take about 30 minutes. You can choose to answer questions in private without
your parent here or you can choose to have your parent here to help you answer questions. You
might feel like the questions are very personal. No one will know your answers to the questions
except me and your parent, if it is okay with you. You do not have to answer any questions if you
don‟t want to, and you can stop answering questions at any point. If you have any questions now,
you can ask me or if you have any questions later, your parent has the contact information for the
researchers. Do you have any questions for me? [Answer any questions they have. If there are
questions you cannot answer, contact your Field Supervisor before proceeding.]
[If the household member is less than 8 years old, read the following to the parent]

“Good morning/evening. My name is [Give your name]. I am working with Makerere University
and the Ministry of Health [show the information letter].
We are wondering if it is okay for your child to participate in a research study to find out if there
are enough doctors in the area, particularly if there are enough surgeons. A surgeon is a medical
doctor who cures patients by taking care of wounds and broken bones or cutting out masses.
Sometimes surgeons must put you to sleep to do these things, and other times they must only
numb the hurt body part.
Your child was selected as a possible participant because you live in one of the districts we want
to learn more about.It is important to learn information about people of all ages, which is why we
are asking you questions about your child.I want to take a couple minutes to tell you more about
this study. Please ask me questions at any time if you do not understand something that I say.
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Dr. Moses Galukande, a surgeon from Makerere University, is working with 3 other surgeons: Dr.
Samuel Luboga from Makerere University, Dr. Michael Haglund from Duke University in the USA,
and Dr. Jeffrey Chipman from the University of Minnesota in the USA. Dr. Mukumbi Fred from
Makerere University, who is a specialist in doing studies to learn about an entire population of
people, is also working on this study. The study is funded by Doris Duke Charitable Foundation,
Duke Global Health Institute, Duke Division of Neurosurgery, Duke-Mulago Hospital
Neurosurgery Training Program, and Ethicon/Johnson & Johnson Services, Inc.
We are doing this study to find out what kinds of medical problems are common in Uganda,
particularly problems that could be treated by surgery. We want to find out what kinds of
things make it difficult for people living in your area to get surgical care, if needed.
We have already asked your family member about some basic information about your household
and now we would like to you some questions about your child‟s health, such as whether he/she
has ever had wounds, broken bones, or masses. The survey will take about 30 minutes. We
won‟t be offering any medical care right now, but we hope that the information your child provides
will help bring improved services in the future.
The study has the following risks. We want to make sure that you understand that we are not
offering medical care right now. We are not doctors and are not experts in surgery. If we uncover
a health problem that your childhas that might need medical care, we will refer you to the nearest
health facility that has the capabilities that he/she needs. I will also ask you toto tell me detailed
information about your child‟s health. You may feel uncomfortable answering some of these
questions. I will ask you the questions in a private area where no one will hear the responses
except me. I will document your responses on this tablet, but I will never record your child‟s name
or address. No one will know how you answered any of the questions. If at any time you are too
uncomfortable to answer one of the questions, you is welcome to not answer that question or
stop the survey altogether.
There are no direct benefits to your child by participating in this study. The main benefit of
participating in this survey is that the information he/she provides can help the Ministry of Health
bring more skilled doctors to your area. He/she may also learn helpful knowledge about problems
that can be treated by surgery so that he/she will seek consultation in the future for him/herself
and/or your family members.
The information you provide about your child will be kept private. No information about his/her
identity including his/her name, address, or birthday will be recorded. The researchers conducting
this study and the Uganda Ministry of Health will have access to the information you provide but
again, they will not know that it was you who provided the information. In any publications or
presentations, the researchers will not include any information that will make it possible to identify
your child as a study participant. The information you provide will be sent over the internet to the
researchers conducting this study, but it will be kept safe with passwords and protections to keep
other people from looking at it.
Your child does not have to participate in the study if you do not want him/her to. Ifyou decide to
answer questions about your child, you are free to stop at any time.
If you have any questions, you may ask them now. If you have questions later, you are
encouraged to contact the researchers with the contact information given on the information
sheet I gave to your family member. This sheet has all of the information we just talked about. Do
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you have any questions at the moment? [Answer any questions they have. If there are questions
you cannot answer, contact your Field Supervisor before proceeding.]
[Test the parent‟s/guardian‟s comprehension of the study.] Now in order to make sure you
understand the study, I want to ask you a few simple questions. What are we asking you to do by
participating in this study? [Pause to allow them to answer. Do not go on until you have an
adequate answer.] Why are we asking you questions about your child‟s health? [Pause to allow
them to answer. Do not go on until you have an adequate answer.]
[If the household member is older than 18 years old but has a mental disability and is not able to consent for themselves,
read the following to the person giving surrogate consent. You must ask questions to determine if the individual is able to
consent for themselves. If they can understand the purpose of the study, the risks and benefits of the study, and what we
are asking them to do, then they may consent for themselves. If not, surrogate consent may be given by any relative living
in the same household.]

Good morning/evening. My name is [Give your name]. I am working with Makerere University and
the Ministry of Health [show the information letter].
We are wondering if it is okay for your relative to participate in a research study to find out if there
are enough doctors in the area, particularly if there are enough surgeons. A surgeon is a medical
doctor who cures patients by taking care of wounds and broken bones or cutting out masses.
Sometimes surgeons must put you to sleep to do these things, and other times they must only
numb the hurt body part.
Your relative was selected as a possible participant because you live in one of the districts we
want to learn more about.It is important to learn information about people of all abilities, which is
why we are asking your permission for your relative to participate in the study.I want to take a
couple minutes to tell you more about this study. Please ask me questions at any time if you do
not understand something that I say.
Dr. Moses Galukande, a surgeon from Makerere University, is working with 3 other surgeons: Dr.
Samuel Luboga from Makerere University, Dr. Michael Haglund from Duke University in the USA,
and Dr. Jeffrey Chipman from the University of Minnesota in the USA. Dr. Mukumbi Fred from
Makerere University, who is a specialist in doing studies to learn about an entire population of
people, is also working on this study. The study is fundedby Doris Duke Charitable Foundation,
Duke Global Health Institute, Duke Division of Neurosurgery, Duke-Mulago Hospital
Neurosurgery Training Program, and Ethicon/Johnson & Johnson Services, Inc.
We are doing this study to find out what kinds of medical problems are common in Uganda,
particularly problems that could be treated by surgery. We want to find out what kinds of
things make it difficult for people living in your area to get surgical care, if needed.
We have already asked your family member about some basic information about your household
and now we would like to ask your relative some questions about his/her health, such as whether
he/she has ever had wounds, broken bones, or masses. The survey will take about 30 minutes.
We won‟t be offering any medical care right now, but we hope that the information your child
provides will help bring improved services in the future.
The study has the following risks. We want to make sure that you understand that we are not
offering medical care right now. We are not doctors and are not experts in surgery. If we uncover
a health problem that your relativehas that might need medical care, we will refer you to the
nearest health facility that has the capabilities that he/she needs. I will also ask your relative to tell
me detailed information about his/her health. He/she will be given the option to answer the
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questions with or without you present. He/she may feel uncomfortable answering some of these
questions. I will ask him/her the questions in a private area where no one will hear the responses
except me and you, if your relative says it is okay. I will document his/her responses on this
tablet, but I will never record his/her name or address. No one will know how he/she answered
any of the questions. If at any time he/she is too uncomfortable to answer one of the questions,
he/she is welcome to not answer that question or stop the survey altogether.
There are no direct benefits to your relative by participating in this study. The main benefit of
participating in this survey is that the information he/she provides can help the Ministry of Health
bring more skilled doctors to your area. He/she may also learn helpful knowledge about problems
that can be treated by surgery so that he/she will seek consultation in the future for him/herself
and/or your family members.
The information your relative provides will be kept private. No information about his/her identity
including his/her name, address, or birthday will be recorded. The researchers conducting this
study and the Uganda Ministry of Health will have access to the information he/she provides but
again, they will not know that it was your relative who provided the information. In any
publications or presentations, the researchers will not include any information that will make it
possible to identify your relative as a study participant. The information your relative provides will
be sent over the internet to the researchers conducting this study, but it will be kept safe with
passwords and protections to keep other people from looking at it.
Your relative does not have to participate in the study if you do not want him/her to or if he/she
does not want to. Ifyou decide to allow your relaive to participate, he/she is free to stop at any
time.
If you have any questions, you may ask them now. If you have questions later, you are
encouraged to contact the researchers with the contact information given on the information
sheet I gave to your family member. This sheet has all of the information we just talked about. Do
you have any questions at the moment? [Answer any questions they have. If there are questions
you cannot answer, contact your Field Supervisor before proceeding.]
[Test the surrogate‟s comprehension of the study.] Now in order to make sure you understand the
study, I want to ask you a few simple questions. What are we asking your relative to do by
participating in this study? [Pause to allow them to answer. Do not go on until you have an
adequate answer.] Why are we asking you and your relative questions about your relative‟s
health? [Pause to allow them to answer. Do not go on until you have an adequate answer.]
[If the household member is older than 18 years old but has a mental disability and is not able to consent for themselves,
read the following to household member to be interviewed]

Good morning/evening. My name is [Give your name]. We are trying to find out if there are
enough doctors in this area, specifically if there are enough surgeons. A surgeon is a medical
doctor who cures patients by taking care of wounds and broken bones or cutting out masses.
Sometimes surgeons must put you to sleep to do these things, and other times they must only
numb the hurt body part. We picked you to participate in the survey because you live in the
district we are trying to learn more about.
To find out if there are enough doctors taking care of these problems in your village, we'd like to
ask you some questions. We will ask you questions about your health, such as whether you have
ever had wounds, broken bones, or masses. By asking you these questions, we hope that we can
help make more skilled doctors available in your village. We won‟t be offering medical care right
now, but we hope that the information you provide will help create improved services in the future.
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If we do think you might have a health problem, we will help you find a doctor to take care of you.
This survey will take about 30 minutes. You can choose to answer questions in private without
your relative here or you can choose to have your relative here to help you answer questions.
You might feel like the questions are very personal. No one will know your answers to the
questions except me and your relative, if it is okay with you. You do not have to answer any
questions if you don‟t want to, and you can stop answering questions at any point. If you have
any questions now, you can ask me or if you have any questions later, your relative has the
contact information for the researchers. Do you have any questions for me? [Answer any
questions they have. If there are questions you cannot answer, contact your Field Supervisor
before proceeding.]
E4. Informed consent:
Do you understand what we have talked about and have you had all of your questions answered?
Do yu consent to participation in this study?ORIs it okay for your son/daughter/relative to participate in this survey?
___ Yes
___ No, what is the reason? (no time / no willingness / no reason / no seen benefit / other: explain….)
[For minors (individuals under age 18), this consent E4 is obtained from a guardian/parent. Without informed consent you
cannot proceed. Make sure the person understands the purpose of this survey. If they don‟t want to participate, ask why
and mark this.]
E5.Assent:[children between 8 and 17 years of age and adults who cannot consent for themselves only]
Would you like to participate in this survey?
___ Yes
___ No, what is the reason?(no time / no willingness / no reason / no seen benefit / other: explain….)
[If a child under the age of 8 years is not around for the interview, a parent/guardian may answer the questions for the
child. For children between 8 and 17 years, both parent/guardian consent and minor assent must be obtained before
proceeding. The minor may choose to answer the questions with or without the help of a parent/guardian. For adults with
limited mental capacity, participant assent and surrogate consent by a relative must be obtained.]
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The following questions are general questions. Later on I will ask more about your health.
E6. Education:
What is the highest educational level that you have achieved or are currently pursuing?
___ None (includes nursery)
___ Primary school
___ Secondary school (junior / senior)
___ Technical school
___ Tertiary (diploma, university, bachelors)
___ Graduate degree (Master degree, PhD)
E6.1 Literacy:
Are you able to read and write in any language?
[For adults and children who are currently learning how to read and write answer: „No‟]
___ Yes
___ No
E7. Occupation:
What is your primary occupation?
___ Unemployed
___ Student
___ Homemaker
___ Domestic helpers
___ Farmer
___ Self-employed / small-business
___ Government employee
___ Non-government employee

[Currently looking for jobs, retiree‟s]
[Primary, Secondary, University, or Graduate Program]
[Housewives]
[Cleaners, housekeepers, watch guards]
[Herders, agriculture, pastoralist]
[Small business owners like: shops, kiosks, food traders]
[Professional working for government agency, police officer,
accountant, teachers, health care workers, etc.]
[Professional working for NGO, corporation, bank, etc.]

E8. Ethnic Group?
What is your ethnic background? [In case of refusal to answer, ask if the person was born in the Ugandan Region]
_____ Acholi
_____Chope
_____ Alur
_____Dodoth
_____Aliba
_____Ehtur
_____Aringa
_____Gimara
_____ Baamba
_____Ik (Teuso)
_____ Babukusu
_____Iteso
_____ Babwisi
_____Jie
_____ Bafumbira
_____Jonam
_____ Baganda
_____Jopadhola
_____ Bagisu
_____Kakwa
_____Bagungu
_____Karamojong
_____Bagwe
_____Kebu (Okebu)
_____Bagwere
_____ Kuku
_____Bahehe
_____Kuman
_____Bahororo
_____Langi
_____Bakenyi
_____Lendu
_____Bakiga
_____Lugbara
_____Bakonzo
_____Madi
_____Banyabindi
_____Mening
_____Banyabutumbi
_____Mvuba
_____Banyankore
_____Napore
_____Banyara
_____Ngikutio
_____Banyaruguru
_____Nubi
_____Banyarwanda
_____Nyangia
_____Banyole
_____Pokot
_____Baruli
_____Reli
_____Barundi
_____Sabiny
_____Basamia
_____ Shana
_____Basoga
_____ So (Tepeth)
_____Basongora
_____Vonoma
_____Batagwenda
_____ Other Ugandan
_____Batoro
_____ Other African
_____Batuku
_____ Non African
_____Batwa
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E9. Religion:
What is your religion?
_____ Catholic
_____ Protestant
_____ Other Christian
_____ Muslim
_____ Traditional
_____ Other
_____ None
E10. Length of stay in house:
How many years have you lived in this household?
_____[years]
E11. Health status:
Are you generally healthy?
___ Yes
___ No
[if „Yes‟ to E11,skip questions E12, E13 and E14]
E12. Time ill:
In total how many weeks have you been ill during the past year?
_____[weeks]
E13. Number of health facility visits:
How many times have you visited a clinic or hospital, or nurse / medical doctor in the last year?
_____
E14. Recovery from illness:
Have you recovered fully from the illness you had?
___ Yes
___ No
[EXPLAIN:]

Surgery, also known as an operation, can be done for a swelling, mass, abdominal pain, and
many other things. Patients often have a bandage after having surgery or may need to stay in the
hospital for some time. Sometimes, children are born with problems that can be fixed with an
operation. Examples of these problems are open lips, missing anus, or strange feet.
Some people who break a bone or have a wound, may not have an operation but still need to be
seen by a doctor or stay in the surgical ward of a hospital. Since this does not include an
operation, but includes surgical consultation, we call it surgical care.
Now I'm going to ask you about all the surgical problems you've had in your lifetime. We'll start
with your head and move all the way down to your toes.
[TIME: ____ hour ____ min]
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F. FACE / HEAD / NECK
F1.1 Face / head / neck:
Have you ever had a wound, burn, infection that needed to be drained or opened, mass / goiter, deformity, problem with
eating/drinking, a problem with your eyes or ears or an operation on your face, head, or neck?
___ Yes
___ No
[If there were/are no problems with this anatomical section you can continue with section G. If the person had a problem
with this anatomical section, answer all the questions for problem 1 before moving on to any additional problems.]
F1.2 Face / head / neck location:
On what part of your head / neck / face did the problem occur?

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Eye
Ear / nose / throat
Dental / lips / mouth
Neck
Head
F2.1 Face / head / neck specifics:
Tell me what problem you have had.
Wound or infection injury related
Wound or infection not injury related
Burn
Mass or growth / goiter
Deformity congenital
Deformity acquired
[Wound:
Deformity:
Congenital:
Acquired:

Open skin; sometimes leaking blood, pus or liquid
An abnormal tissue arrangement or malformation
The person is born with the problem. Think about: cleft lips, hydrocephalus etc.
The person got the problem later in life. Think about: scars and broken bones]

F2.2 Type of injury / accident:
Did the problem start after an injury or accident?What kind of accident?
[Pick the one that best describes the injury / accident. Pedestrian and bicycle crash definition: there was no motorized
vehicle involved.All can be intentional or unintentional.]
Problem 1
Problem 2
Problem 3
No, it was not due to an injury / accident
Car, truck, bus crash
Motorcycle crash
Pedestrian, bicycle crash
Gunshot
Stab / slash / cut / crush
Bite or animal attack
Fall
Open fire / explosion
Hot liquid / hot object

F3.1 Timing:
When did this problem start? In the last month
During the past 12 months but longer than a month ago
Longer than 12 months ago
F3.2 At this moment:
Do you have this problem now (or during the last week)?
Yes
No
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Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

F4.1 Healthcare sought:
Did you go to a health facility or see a doctor/nurse for this problem?
Yes
No

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

F4.2 Type of healthcare received:
[Only when „yes‟ to F4.1]
What kind of treatment did you receive?
[A major procedure is a procedure which requires regional/spinal/general anesthesia; A minor procedures is a procedure
requiring local anaesthesia, dressings, wound care, punctures, suturing or incision and drainage]
Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

None / No surgical care
Major procedure
Minor procedures
F4.3 Reason for not having surgical care:
[Only when „none / no surgical care‟ to F4.2 or „no‟ to F4.1]
What was the main reason not to go to a health facility to see a doctor/nurse or not to have an operation or dressings?
[Select all the answers that are true. If the person was referred but did not go to the referral hospital, mark the answer why
(s)he did not go here.]
Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

No money for health care
No (money for) transportation
No time
Fear / no trust
Lack of social support
Not available (facility/personnel/equipment)
No need
F5. Traditional Healer:
Did you go to a traditional healer, traditional doctor, witch doctor
or bone setter for this problem?
Yes
No
F6. Disability:
Does this problem still impact your daily life?
The condition is not disabling
I feel ashamed
I'm not able to work like I used to
I need help with transportation
I need help with daily living

[Disability: a physical problem that impacts your life, or makes it difficult to carry out your daily activities. Select the highest
level of disability the person experiences. Select only one answer.]
[Ask if the person had another problem in this anatomical location. If so, go to the following column (problem 2 or 3) to
register this problem. If there are no other problems in this location, go to the following anatomical location. In case of
more than 3 problems, mark the ones which are most recent and most relevant for the respondent.]
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G. CHEST
G1. Chest:
Have you ever had a wound, burn, infection that needed to be drained or opened, deformity, or an operation on your chest
(including heart or lungs)?
___ Yes
___ No
[If there were/are no problems with this anatomical section you can continue with section H. If the person had a problem
with this anatomical section, answer all the questions for problem 1 before moving on to any additional problems.]
G2.1. Chest specifics:
Tell me what problem you have had.

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Wound or infection injury related
Wound or infection not injury related
Burn
Lung cancer
Deformity congenital
Deformity acquired
[Wound:
Deformity:
Congenital:
Acquired:

Open skin; sometimes leaking blood, pus or liquid
An abnormal tissue arrangement, malformation
The person is born with the problem. Example: heart malformation
The person got the problem later in life. Example: problem with one of the heart valves.]

G2.2 Type of injury / accident:
Did the problem start after an injury or accident? What kind of accident?
[Pick the one that best describes the injury / accident. Pedestrian and bicycle crash definition: there was no motorized
vehicle involved. All can be intentional or unintentional.]
Problem 1
Problem 2
Problem 3
No, it was not due to an injury / accident
Car, truck, bus crash
Motorcycle crash
Pedestrian, bicycle crash
Gunshot
Stab / slash / cut / crush
Bite or animal attack
Fall
Open fire / explosion
Hot liquid / hot object
G3.1. Timing:
When did this problem start?

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

In the last month
During the past 12 months but longer than a month ago
Longer than 12 months ago
G3.2At this moment:
Do you have this problem now (or during the last week)?
Yes
No
G4.1 Healthcare sought:
Did you go to a health facility or see a doctor/nurse for this problem?
YesNo

G4.2 Type of healthcare received:
[Only when „yes‟ to G4.1]
What kind of treatment did you receive?
[A major procedure is a procedure which requires regional/spinal/general anesthesia; A minor procedures is a procedure
requiring local anaesthesia, dressings, wound care, punctures, suturing or incision and drainage]

Problem 1
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Problem 2

Problem 3

None / No surgical care
Major procedure
Minor procedures
G4.3 Reason for not having surgical care:
[Only when „none / no surgical care‟ to G4.2 or „no‟ to G4.1]
What was the main reason not to go to a health facility to see a doctor/nurse or not to have an operation or dressings?
[Select all the answers that are true. If the person was referred but did not go to the referral hospital, mark the answer why
(s)he did not go here.]
Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

No money for health
care
No (money for) transportation
No time
Fear / no trust
Lack of social support
Not available (facility/personnel/equipment)
No need
G5. Traditional Healer:
Did you go to a traditional healer, traditional doctor, witch doctor
or bone setter for this problem?
Yes
No

G6. Disability:
Does this problem still impact your daily life?
The condition is not disabling
I feel ashamed
I'm not able to work like I used to
I need help with transportation
I need help with daily living

[Disability: a physical problem that impacts your life, or makes it difficult to carry out your daily activities. Select the highest
level of disability the person experiences. Select only one answer.]
[Ask if the person had another problem in this anatomical location. If so, go to the following column (problem 2 or 3) to
register this problem. If there are no other problems in this location, go to the following anatomical location. In case of
more than 3 problems, mark the ones which are most recent and most relevant for the respondent.]
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H. BACK
H1. Back:
Have you ever had a wound, burn, infection that needed to be drained or opened, mass, deformity, or an operation on
your back? Have you had severe back pain that lasted longer than 6 weeks, that had shooting pain into your arms or legs,
or that was accompanied with numbness or tingling in your arms or legs?
___ Yes
___ No
[If there were/are no problems with this anatomical section you can continue with section I. If the person had a problem
with this anatomical section, answer all the questions for problem 1 before moving on to any additional problems.]
H2.1Back specifics:
Tell me what problem you have had.

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Wound or injury injury related
Wound or injury not injury related
Burn
Mass or growth
Deformity congenital
Deformity acquired
Back pain
[Wound:
Deformity:
Congenital:
Acquired:

Open skin; sometimes leaking blood, pus or liquid
An abnormal tissue arrangement, malformation
The person is born with the problem.
The person got the problem later in life
Back Pain:
Must be lasting >6 weeks, accompanied by shooting pain in the extremities, or
accompanied by numbness or tingling in the extremities. ]

H2.2 Type of injury / accident:
Did the problem start after an injury or accident? What kind of accident?
[Pick the one that best describes the injury / accident. Pedestrian and bicycle crash definition: there was no motorized
vehicle involved. All can be intentional or unintentional.]
Problem 1
Problem 2
Problem 3
No, it was not due to an injury / accident
Car, truck, bus crash
Motorcycle crash
Pedestrian, bicycle crash
Gunshot
Stab / slash / cut / crush
Bite or animal attack
Fall
Open fire / explosion
Hot liquid / hot object
H3.1 Timing:
When did this problem start?
In the last month
During the past 12 months but longer than a month ago
Longer than 12 months ago

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

H3.2 At this moment:
Do you have this problem now (or during the last week)?
Yes
No

H4.1 Healthcare sought:
Did you go to a health facility or see a doctor/nurse for this problem?
Yes
No
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H4.2 Type of healthcare received:
[Only when „yes‟ to H4.1]
What kind of treatment did you receive?
[A major procedure is a procedure which requires regional/spinal/general anesthesia; A minor procedures is a procedure
requiring local anaesthesia, dressings, wound care, punctures, suturing or incision and drainage]
Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

None / No surgical care
Major procedure
Minor procedures
H4.3 Reason for not having surgical care:
[Only when „none / no surgical care‟ to H4.2 or „no‟ to H4.1]
What was the main reason not to go to a health facility to see a doctor/nurse or not to have an operation or dressings?
[Select all the answers that are true. If the person was referred but did not go to the referral hospital, mark the answer why
(s)he did not go here.]
Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

No money for health care
No (money for) transportation
No time
Fear / no trust
Lack of social support
Not available (facility/personnel/equipment)
No need
H5. Traditional Healer:
Did you go to a traditional healer, traditional doctor, witch doctor
or bone setter for this problem?
Yes
No
H6. Disability:
Does this problem still impact your daily life?
The condition is not disabling
I feel ashamed
I'm not able to work like I used to
I need help with transportation
I need help with daily living

[Disability: a physical problem that impacts your life, or makes it difficult to carry out your daily activities. Select the highest
level of disability the person experiences. Select only one answer.]
[Ask if the person had another problem in this anatomical location. If so, go to the following column (problem 2 or 3) to
register this problem. If there are no other problems in this location, go to the following anatomical location. In case of
more than 3 problems, mark the ones which are most recent and most relevant for the respondent.]
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I. ABDOMEN
I1. Abdomen:
Have you ever had a wound, burn, infection that needed to be drained or opened, mass, cancer, or deformity in or on your
abdomen or had severe abdominal pain or bloating, trouble having a baby (obstructed labor), an abdominal delivery
(Cesarean), or any other operation on your abdomen?
___ Yes
___ No
[If there were/are no problems with this anatomical section you can continue with section J. If the person had a problem
with this anatomical section, answer all the questions for problem 1 before moving on to any additional problems.]
I2.1. Abdomen specifics:
Tell me what problem you have had.

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Wound or infection injury
related
Wound or infection not injury related
Burn
Mass, growth, or cancer (solid)
Hernia (Mass or growth that is soft and reducible,)
Deformity congenital
Deformity acquired
Abdominal pain (such as from gall stones or appendicitis)
Abdominal Distention
Obstructed labor or Cesarean section
I2.2 Type of injury / accident:
Did the problem start after an injury or accident? What kind of accident?
[Pick the one that best describes the injury / accident. Pedestrian and bicycle crash definition: there was no motorized
vehicle involved. All can be intentional or unintentional.]
Problem 1
Problem 2
Problem 3
No, it was not due to an injury / accident
Car, truck, bus crash
Motorcycle crash
Pedestrian, bicycle crash
Gunshot
Stab / slash / cut / crush
Bite or animal attack
Fall
Open fire / explosion
Hot liquid / hot object
I2.3 Abdominal Pain Location:
Where was the pain predominantly located?

[only answer when answer to I2.1 is “abdominal pain”]

Problem 1

[Periumbilical:
Epigastrium:
Suprapubic:

Problem 2

Left upper quadrant
Right Upper Quadrant
Left lower quadrant
Right lower quadrant
Peri-umbilical
Epigastrium
Suprapubic
pain surrounding the umbilicus
pain in the upper middle of the abdomen
pain in the lower middle of the abdomen]

I2.4 Abdominal Pain Timing:

[only answer when answer to I2.1 is “abdominal pain”]
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Problem 3

For how long did you have the pain?
Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Less than 1 day
Between 1 and 3 days
4 to 6 days
1 week to 1 month
1 month to 6 months
6 months to 1 year
Greater than 1 year
I2.5 Abdominal Distention Timing:
[only answer when answer to I2.1 is “abdominal distention”]
For how long did you have the bloating/distention?
Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

I3.1 Timing:
When did this problem start?In the last month
During the past 12 months but longer than a month ago
Longer than 12 months ago

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

I3.2 At this moment:
Do you have this problem now (or during the last week)?
Yes
No

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Less than 1 day
Between 1 and 3 days
4 to 6 days
1 week to 1 month
1 month to 6 months
6 months to 1 year
Greater than 1 year

I4.1 Healthcare sought:
Did you go to a health facility or see a doctor/nurse for this problem?
Yes
No

I4.2 Type of healthcare received:
[Only when „yes‟ to I4.1]
What kind of treatment did you receive?
[A major procedure is a procedure which requires regional/spinal/general anesthesia; A minor procedures is a procedure
requiring local anaesthesia, dressings, wound care, punctures, suturing or incision and drainage]
Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

None / No surgical care
Major procedure
Minor procedures
I4.3 Reason for not having surgical care:
[Only when „none / no surgical care‟ to I4.2 or „no‟ to I4.1]
What was the main reason not to go to a health facility to see a doctor/nurse or not to have an operation or dressings?
[Select all the answers that are true. If the person was referred but did not go to the referral hospital, mark the answer why
(s)he did not go here.]

Problem 1
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Problem 2

Problem 3

No money for health care
No (money for) transportation
No time
Fear / no trust
Lack of social support
Not available (facility/personnel/equipment)
No need
I5. Traditional Healer:
Did you go to a traditional healer, traditional doctor, witch doctor
Yes
or bone setter for this problem?
No
I6. Disability:
Does this problem still impact your daily life?
The condition is not disabling
I feel ashamed
I'm not able to work like I used to
I need help with transportation
I need help with daily living

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

[Disability: a physical problem that impacts your life, or makes it difficult to carry out your daily activities. Select the highest
level of disability the person experiences. Select only one answer.]
[Ask if the person had another problem in this anatomical location. If so, go to the following column (problem 2 or 3) to
register this problem. If there are no other problems in this location, go to the following anatomical location. In case of
more than 3 problems, mark the ones which are most recent and most relevant for the respondent.]

J. GROIN / GENITALIA / BUTTOCKS
J1. Groin / genitalia / buttocks:
Have you ever had a wound, burn, infection that needed to be drained or opened, mass, deformity, leaking of urine or
feces, a fistula, inability to urinate, a sensation of a mass coming down your birth canal which you want to push up which
also makes it hard for you to urinate (pelvic organ prolapse symptoms), bleeding from your bottom, bleeding from your
penis, or an operation on your groin, genitalia or buttocks?
___ Yes
___ No
[If there were/are no problems with this anatomical section you can continue with section K. If the person had a problem
with this anatomical section, answer all the questions for problem 1 before moving on to any additional problems.]
J2.1. Groin / genitalia / Buttocks specifics:
Tell me what problem you have had.Wound or infection due to an
injury
Wound or infection not due to an injury
Burn
Mass or growth (solid)[testicular cancer or hydrocele/cystocele]
Inguinal Hernia (Mass that is soft or reducible)
Deformity congenital
Deformity acquired
Leaking of urine or feces (like fistula)
Fistula
Inability to urinate
Pelvic organ prolapse
Bleeding (per rectum)
Bleeding (from the penis)

Problem 1

Problem 2

[Deformity: An abnormal tissue arrangement, malformation
Congenital:The person is born with the problem. Think about: born without anus, hypospadias etc.
Acquired: The person got the problem later in life]
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Problem 3

J2.2 Type of injury / accident:
Did the problem start after an injury or accident? What kind of accident?
[Pick the one that best describes the injury / accident. Pedestrian and bicycle crash definition: there was no motorized
vehicle involved. All can be intentional or unintentional.]
Problem 1
Problem 2
Problem 3
No, it was not due to an injury / accident
Car, truck, bus crash
Motorcycle crash
Pedestrian, bicycle crash
Gunshot
Stab / slash / cut / crush
Bite or animal attack
Fall
Open fire / explosion
Hot liquid / hot object
J3.1. Timing:
When did this problem start?
In the last month
During the past 12 months but longer than a month ago
Longer than 12 months ago

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

J3.2 At this moment:
Do you have this problem now (or during the last week)?
Yes
No

J4.1 Healthcare sought:
Did you go to a health facility or see a doctor/nurse for this problem?
YesNo

J4.2 Type of healthcare received:
[Only when „yes‟ to J4.1]
What kind of treatment did you receive?
[A major procedure is a procedure which requires regional/spinal/general anesthesia; A minor procedures is a procedure
requiring local anaesthesia, dressings, wound care, punctures, suturing or incision and drainage]
Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

None / No surgical care
Major procedure
Minor procedures
J4.3 Reason for not having surgical care:
[Only when „none / no surgical care‟ to J4.2 or „no‟ to J4.1]
What was the main reason not to go to a health facility to see a doctor/nurse or not to have an operation or dressings?
[Select all the answers that are true. If the person was referred but did not go to the referral hospital, mark the answer why
(s)he did not go here.]
Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

No money for health care
No (money for) transportation
No time
Fear / no trust
Lack of social support
Not available (facility/personnel/equipment)
No need
J5. Traditional Healer:
Did you go to a traditional healer, traditional doctor, witch doctor
Yes
or bone setter for this problem?
No
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J6. Disability:
Does this problem still impact your daily life?
The condition is not disabling
I feel ashamed
I'm not able to work like I used to
I need help with transportation
I need help with daily living

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

[Disability: a physical problem that impacts your life, or makes it difficult to carry out your daily activities. Select the highest
level of disability the person experiences. Select only one answer.]
[Ask if the person had another problem in this anatomical location. If so, go to the following column (problem 2 or 3) to
register this problem. If there are no other problems in this location, go to the following anatomical location. In case of
more than 3 problems, mark the ones which are most recent and most relevant for the respondent.]

K. EXTREMITIES
K1.1 Extremities:
Have you ever had an injury, burn, infection that needed to be drained or opened, wound, mass, deformity, broken bone,
or an operation on your hands, feet, arms, or legs?
___ Yes
___ No
[If there were/are no problems with this anatomical section you can continue with section L. If the person had a problem
with this anatomical section, answer all the questions for problem 1 before moving on to any additional problems.]
Problem 1

K1.2 Extremity location:
On what part of your body did the problem occur?
Finger(s)

Problem 2

Problem 3

Thumb / Hand
Lower arm
Upper arm
Foot
Lower leg
Upper leg
[If the problem is right and left: make two separate problems to document the problem.]
[If the problem is based on a joint you need to choose the most proximal location to the abdomen.
For example: an elbow fracture is documented as the upper arm, a knee skin contracture is documented as the upper
leg.]
K2.1. Extremity specifics:
Tell me what problem you have had.

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Wound or infection injury related
Wound or infection not injury related
(Recurrent/repeated) drainage / discharge
Burn
Mass or growth
Deformity congenital
Deformity acquired
[(Recurrent/repeated) drainage / discharge from small sore or opening in the skin: a high suspicion for osteomyelitis,
infected bone
Deformity:
An abnormal tissue arrangement, malformation
Congenital:
The person is born with the problem.Think about: clubfeet
Acquired:
The person got the problem later in life. Think about: broken bones and scar contractures]
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K2.2 Type of injury / accident:
Did the problem start after an injury or accident? What kind of accident?
[Pick the one that best describes the injury / accident. Pedestrian and bicycle crash definition: there was no motorized
vehicle involved. All can be intentional or unintentional.]
Problem 1
Problem 2
Problem 3
No, it was not due to an injury / accident
Car, truck, bus crash
Motorcycle crash
Pedestrian, bicycle crash
Gunshot
Stab / slash / cut / crush
Bite or animal attack
Fall
Open fire / explosion
Hot liquid / hot object
K2.3. Fracture:
Did you break a bone or dislocate a joint?

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Yes
No

K3.1. Timing:
When did this problem start?
In the last month
During the past 12 months but longer than a month ago
Longer than 12 months ago
K3.2 At this moment:
Do you have this problem now (or during the last week)?
Yes
No
K4.1 Healthcare sought:
Did you go to a health facility or see a doctor/nurse for this problem?
Yes
No

K4.2 Type of healthcare received:
[Only when „yes‟ to K5.1]
What kind of treatment did you receive?
[A major procedure is a procedure which requires regional/spinal/general anesthesia; A minor procedures is a procedure
requiring local anaesthesia, dressings, wound care, punctures, suturing or incision and drainage]
Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

None / No surgical care
Major procedure
Minor procedures
K4.3 Reason for not having surgical care:
[Only when „none / no surgical care‟ to K5.2 or „no‟ to K5.1]
What was the main reason not to go to a health facility to see a doctor/nurse or not to have an operation or dressings?
[Select all the answers that are true. If the person was referred but did not go to the referral hospital, mark the answer why
(s)he did not go here.]
Problem 1
No money for health care
No (money for) transportation
No time
Fear / no trust
Lack of social support
Not available (facility/personnel/equipment)
No need
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Problem 2

Problem 3

K5. Traditional Healer:
Did you go to a traditional healer, traditional doctor, witch doctor
Yes
or bone setter for this problem?
No
K6. Disability:
Does this problem still impact your daily life?
The condition is not disabling
I feel ashamed
I'm not able to work like I used to
I need help with transportation
I need help with daily living

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

[Disability: a physical problem that impacts your life, or makes it difficult to carry out your daily activities. Select the highest
level of disability the person experiences. Select only one answer.]
[Ask if the person had another problem in this anatomical location. If so, go to the following column (problem 2 or 3) to
register this problem. If there are no other problems in this location, go to the following anatomical location. In case of
more than 3 problems, mark the ones which are most recent and most relevant for the respondent.]

L. BREAST
[only ask the questions in this section if the participant is a female.]
L1. Breast:
Have you ever had a wound, burn, infection that needed to be drained or opened, deformity, breast mass, or an operation
on your breast?
___ Yes
___ No
[If there were/are no problems with this anatomical section you can continue with section H. If the person had a problem
with this anatomical section, answer all the questions for problem 1 before moving on to any additional problems.]
L2.1. Breast specifics:
Tell me what problem you have had.

Problem 1

Wound or infection injury related
Wound or infection not injury related
Burn
Breast cancer
Deformity congenital
Deformity acquired
[Wound:
Deformity:
Congenital:
Acquired:

Open skin; sometimes leaking blood, pus or liquid
An abnormal tissue arrangement, malformation
The person is born with the problem.
The person got the problem later in life.
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Problem 2

Problem 3

L2.2 Type of injury / accident:
Did the problem start after an injury or accident? What kind of accident?
[Pick the one that best describes the injury / accident. Pedestrian and bicycle crash definition: there was no motorized
vehicle involved. All can be intentional or unintentional.]
Problem 1
Problem 2
Problem 3
No, it was not due to an injury / accident
Car, truck, bus crash
Motorcycle crash
Pedestrian, bicycle crash
Gunshot
Stab / slash / cut / crush
Bite or animal attack
Fall
Open fire / explosion
Hot liquid / hot object
L3.1. Timing:
When did this problem start?

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

In the last month
During the past 12 months but longer than a month ago
Longer than 12 months ago
L3.2At this moment:
Do you have this problem now (or during the last week)?
Yes
No
L4.1 Healthcare sought:
Did you go to a health facility or see a doctor/nurse for this problem?
YesNo

L4.2 Type of healthcare received:
[Only when „yes‟ to L4.1]
What kind of treatment did you receive?
[A major procedure is a procedure which requires regional/spinal/general anesthesia; A minor procedures is a procedure
requiring local anaesthesia, dressings, wound care, punctures, suturing or incision and drainage]
Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

None / No surgical care
Major procedure
Minor procedures
L4.3 Reason for not having surgical care:
[Only when „none / no surgical care‟ to L4.2 or „no‟ to L4.1]
What was the main reason not to go to a health facility to see a doctor/nurse or not to have an operation or dressings?
[Select all the answers that are true. If the person was referred but did not go to the referral hospital, mark the answer why
(s)he did not go here.]
Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

No money for health
care
No (money for) transportation
No time
Fear / no trust
Lack of social support
Not available (facility/personnel/equipment)
No need
L5. Traditional Healer:
Did you go to a traditional healer, traditional doctor, witch doctor
Yes
or bone setter for this problem?
No
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L6. Disability:
Does this problem still impact your daily life?
The condition is not disabling
I feel ashamed
I'm not able to work like I used to
I need help with transportation
I need help with daily living

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

[Disability: a physical problem that impacts your life, or makes it difficult to carry out your daily activities. Select the highest
level of disability the person experiences. Select only one answer.]
[Ask if the person had another problem in this anatomical location. If so, go to the following column (problem 2 or 3) to
register this problem. If there are no other problems in this location, go to the following anatomical location. In case of
more than 3 problems, mark the ones which are most recent and most relevant for the respondent.]

M. WOMEN‟S HEALTH
M1. Reproductive age screening:
Have you had a bleeding cycle in the last year?
___ Yes
___ No
___ Male
___ Girl under the age of 12 years
[If „no‟, skip to question M19.1 about family planning. If „male‟ or „girl under the age of 12 years‟ you can skip all the
following questions and go to the end of this form to finish the survey with a last check of the survey and your signature.]
M2.Gravida:
How many times, including miscarriages and any current pregnancy, have you been pregnant?
_____
[If the answer is 0, continue to question M16]
M3.1. Pregnant:
Are you currently pregnant?
___ Yes
___ No
___ I don‟t know
M3.2. Bleeding during pregnancy:
[Only for those who are currently pregnant.]
Have you had bleeding during your current pregnancy?
___ Yes
___ No
M3.3.Gestational Age:
How many months are you pregnant?
_____

[Only for those who are currently pregnant.]

M4.Miscarriage:
How many times have you had a miscarriage? (Lost the baby before reaching the 6th month of pregnancy)
_____
M5.Healthcare sought:
For each instance(s) of miscarriage, did you go to a health facility or see a doctor/nurse where they confirmed you had a
miscarriage?
___ Yes
___ No
M6. Type of healthcare received:
What kind of treatment did you receive?

[Only when „yes‟ to M5]
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[A dilation and curettage is when the mother has tissue from her womb removed by scraping or sucking ou the tissue]
____ Counseling
____ Medications
____ Dilation and curettage
M7. Reason for not having surgical care:
[Only when „dilation and curettage‟ was NOT selected in M6 or „no‟ to
M8]
What was the main reason not to go to a health facility to see a doctor/nurse or not to have an operation?
[Select all the answers that are true. If the person was referred but did not go to the referral hospital, mark the answer why
(s)he did not go here.]
___ No money for health care
___ No (money for) transportation
___ No time
___ Fear / no trust
___ Lack of social support
___ Not available (facility/personnel/equipment)
___ No Need
M8.Traditional Healer:
Did you go to a traditional healer, traditional doctor, witch doctoror bone setter for this problem?
___ Yes
___ No
M9.Parity: [THIS CANNOT BE MORE THAN THE ANSWER TO QUESTION M2]
How many times have you delivered a baby?
[Includes Caesareans and instrumental deliveries]
_____
[If the answer is 0, continue with question M16]
M10. Home deliveries:[THIS CANNOT BE MORE THAN THE ANSWER TO QUESTION M9]
How many babies were delivered at home?
_____
M11.Health facility deliveries:[THIS CAN BE CALCULATED FROM QUESTION M9 MINUS M10]
How many babies were delivered in a health facility?
_____
M12. Caesarean:[THIS CANNOT BE MORE THAN THE ANSWER TO QUESTION M11]
How many times where your babies delivered with an abdominal delivery / Cesarean?
_____
M13. Instrumental deliveries:[THIS CANNOT BE MORE THAN THE ANSWER TO QUESTION M11]
How many times where your babies delivered with the help of instruments (Vacuum / Forceps)?
_____
M14.1Obstructed Labor:
How many times did the baby take too long in coming or a health care worker told you that a Cesarean/abdominal delivery
was necessary but you were not able to obtain a Cesarean/abdominal delivery?
_____
M14.2 Reason for not having Cesarean:
[Only respond if answer to M14.1 is >0.]
What was the main reason not to have a Cesarean?
[Select all the answers that are true. If the person was referred but did not go to the referral hospital, mark the answer why
(s)he did not go here.]
___ No money for health care
___ No (money for) transportation
___ No time
___ Fear / no trust
___ Lack of social support
___ Not available (facility/personnel/equipment)
___ No Need
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M15. Breastfeeding:
Are you currently breastfeeding?
___ Yes
___ No

The following questions are about your menstrual period.
M16. Length of period:
How long does your periodusually last? (number of days)
_____
M17. Regularity:
Does your period come regularly?
___ Yes
___ No
M18. Intermittent bleeding:
Do you have small bleedings in-between your period?
___ Yes
___ No
M19. Pain:
Do you have pain during your period so that you cannot work?
___ Yes
___ No
M20. Pads or towels/cloths:
Do you use pads or towels/cloths?
___ Pads
___ Towels/cloths
M21. Pads/towels:
How many sanitary pads/towels do you use on the heaviest day of your period?
_____
M22.1. Health care needed:
Is there, in your opinion, need for healthcare for your menstrual cycle (such as too much bleeding or too much pain)?
___ Yes
___ No
M22.2. Possibilities for health care[only if M22.1 is Yes]
Do you have the possibility for health care for your menstrual problem?
___ No, no money for health care
___ No, no (money for) transportation
___ No, no time
___ No, because of fear / no trust
___ No, because of lack of social support
___ No, not available (facility/personnel/equipment)
___ Yes, will go
M23. Traditional healer:
Is there need to go to a traditional healer for your menstrual cycle?
___ Yes
___ No
M24.1.Family Planning:
Do you use a family planning method at the moment? [Not including traditional/rhythm methods]
___ Yes
___ No
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M24.2. Type of family planning?[only if M24.1 is answered with „Yes‟]
What method do you use currently?
___ Contraceptive pills
___ Implant
___ Injectable
___ Intra uterinedevice / coil
___ Condom
___ Other (surgical methods)

„Thank you very much for answering these questions. Let me check everything to make
sure it is complete.‟
[Go over all the questions to ensure that you have everything. Ask the questions again questions that you
accidentally skipped.
I checked the full Survey, there is no data missing:
______________ [date]_______________[name]_______________ [signature of interviewer]

I see that I have everything that I need; your survey is complete. Thank you again on
behalf of the research team. Do you have questions for me? You are always welcome to contact
us.Have a nice day.
If you wish to make a comment for this interview you can do that below:
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
[TIME: ____ hour ____ min]
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Appendix B: Survey Instrument SOSAS (Luganda)
Surgeons OverSeas Assessment of Surgical Need (SOSAS) Version 3.0
Ebiwandikidwa mubwino omukwafu, bye bibuuzo ebipya.
Ebiri wammanga w‟ebikwafu, bye bibuuzo ebiteekeddwa okubuuzibwa
[Ebiri mu bigambo ebyewunzise bye biragiro ebigobererwa oyo abuuza.]

Ebiba ebiri mu bubookisi by‟eby‟okunnyonnyola eri oyo abuuzibwa.Bisomere abuuzibwa era
okakase nti bitegeerekese.

A. EBIKWATA KU MAKA
[A1-A5 byakujjuzibwa oyo abuuza]
A1. Emirundi gy’okyalidde amaka ago:
_____ 1 _____2 _____ 3 _____ 4
[Saza mu kabookisi buli mulundi gw‟okyalira amaka ago, bwe gaba ng‟amaka mapya, saza mu kabookisi
oluvannyuma ]
A2. Ekitundu #oba Akabinja # (guluupu):_____________________
A3. Enfaanana y’ekitundu:

____Kyalo

A4. Ennamba y’amaka:

______________

A5. Erinnya lyo abuuza:

______________

_____Kibuga

_____Nzigotta

[Zuula nnannyini maka omusabe ayanukule ebibuuzo ebiri mu kitundu A-D.]

Osiibye otyano sebo/nnyabo. Mpitibwa [Erinnya lyo]. Nze omu ku bakulira Makerere yunivasite
ng‟eri wamu ne minisitule y‟ebyobulamu.[ Lagayo ebbaluwa ennyonnyola ku kunoonyereza
kuno]. Tuli mu kunoonyereza oba mu kitundu kino mulimu abasawo abamala naddala abo
abalongoosa abantu. Omusawo alongoosa y‟oyo ajjanjaba ebiwundu, amagumba
agamenyeseoba n‟okulongoosa ebizimba. Emirundi egisinga, aba alina okusooka okusirisako
okusobola okumukolako, oba okusanyalaza ekitundu ky‟aba agenda okukolako.
Gwe walondeddwa ng‟omu kw‟abo abayinza okwenyigira mu kunoonyereza kuno lwansonga nti
oli mutuuze mu emu ku disitulikiti zetwagala okwongera okumanya ebizikwatako.Ka nnyongere
nkunnyonnyole ebitwata kukunoonyereza kuno. Bwe wabaawo kyotategedde, oli wa ddembe
okumbuuza.
Dr. Moses Galukande, omusawo alongoosa okuva mu yunivasite y‟e Makerere, akola
n‟abalongoosa abalala basatu: Dr. Samuel Lugoba okuva mu yunivasite y‟e Makerere, Dr.
Michael Haglund okuva mu Duke yunivasite esangibwa mu Amerika, ne Dr. Jeffrey Chipman
okuva mu yunivasite ya Minnesota mu Amerika.Dr. Mukumbi Fred okuva mu yunivasite y‟e
Makerere ng‟ono mukugu mu kunoonyereza ku bungi bw‟abantu naye yetabye mu kunoonyereza
kuno.Okunoonyereza kuno kuwagiddwa Doris Duke Charitable Foundation, Duke Global Health
Institute, Duke Division of Neurosurgery, ne Duke-Mulago Hospital Neurosurgery Trainign
Program.
Okunoonyereza kuno kugendereddwamu okuzuula ebika by‟obuzibu obusinga okusangibwa mu
Uganda obwetaagisa okulongoosebwa. Twetaaga okuzuula biki ebikaluubiriza abantu
b‟omukitundu kino okufuna obujjanjabi singa baba babwetaaze.
Okusobola okuzuula oba nga ekitundu kyammwe kirina abasawo abamala okusobola
okukwasaganya eby‟obulamu byammwe, tusaba okubaako ebibuuzo bye tukubuuza n‟abantu
abalala aboomumaka go babiri. Tugenda kukozesa wakati w‟eddakiika asatu n‟essaawa. Ŋenda
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kusooka kukubuuza ku bantu ababeera mu maka gano n‟abo abaali babeeramu, naye nga baafa
mu mwaka oguwedde. Ekyo nga kiwedde, njakulondayo abantu abalala babiri mu maka go,
mbabuuzeeyo ebibuuzo nga biwanvuko ku by‟obulamu bwabwe.Tetugenda kubawa bujjanjabi mu
kiseera kino, naye tusuubira nti ebibakwatako bye munaatuwa bye binaatusobozesa
okulongosaamu mu bujjanjabi obunabawebwanga mu biseera ebyo mu maaso.
Obuziba obuyinza okuba musomalino (okunyonyereza) kuno.Kyokka singa tukizuula nti ggwe
oba ow‟oluganda lwo alina obuzibu obwetaagisa obujjanjabi, tujja kumulagirira agende mu
ddwaliro eriri okumpi eririna obusobozi okumuwa obujjanjabi bweyetaaga.Kino tukikola lwakuba
nti ffe tetulina bukugu bwa basawo. Kyokka bwe wabeerawo ekibuuzo kyonna ky‟owulira nga
tekikuwa mirembe kukiddamu, oli wa ddembe obutakiddamu oba n‟onsaba obutaddamu kibuuzo
kyonna. Ebibuuzo bino ngenda kubibuuza nga tuli babiri fekka era byononziramu ngenda
kubikuuma nga bya kyama. Seetaga yadde okuwandiika erinnya lyo yadde w‟obeera. Njakubuza
ko bantu bomunyumba abaffa omaraka oguyige tukimanyi kiyinza okuberera ekizuba zibu.
Okwenyigira mu kunoonyereza kuno kujja kukugasa mu ngeri nti, ebyokuddamu byo bijja
kusobozesa minisitule y‟ebyoobulamu okuleeta abasawo abatendeke mu kitundu kyo, era mujja
kuyiga ku buzibu obusobola okujjanjabibwa okuyita mu kulongoosa kino kikuyambe gwe oba
abomumaka go okwebuuzanga ku musawo singa wabaawo obuzibu bwonna.
Mu kukkaatiriza, byonna by‟onaanziramu ndi wa kubikuuma nga bya kyama era sigenda yadde
okukubuuza amannya, obuzaale bwo oba ekifo gyobeera. Ebiva mu kunoonyereza kuno bigenda
kuwebwa minisitule y‟ebyobulamu, naye tebajja kumanya nti bivudde mu mmwo oba ali. Abakola
ku kunoonyereza kuno tebajja kussa bibakwatako mu biwandiiko byonna ebinaafulumizibwa
okuziyiza okulaga abantu nti mmwe mwetabye mu kunoonyereza kuno. Ebibakwatako bye
munaatuwa bijja kusindikibwa ku mukutu gw‟eby‟empuliziganya eri abo abakoze okunoonyereza
kuno, naye bijja kukuumibwa bulungi n‟obukuumi obutajja kusobozesa bantu balala kubifuna.
Toteekeddwa kwenyigira mu kunoonyereza kuno singa oba nga toyagala. Yadde osazeewo
okukwenyigiramu, oli waddembe okubivaamu wonna w‟oyagalidde.
Bw‟oba olina ekibuuzo, osobola okukibuuza kati. Bwonooba n‟e kibuuzo oluvannyuma, osobala
okukwatagana n‟abanoonyereza ng‟oyita ku ndagiriro eri kulupapula olulambika okunoonyereza
kuno. Olupapula luno luliko ebyo byonna bye twakamala okwogerako. [Omukulu w‟amaka muwe
olupapula luno]. Olinayo ekibuuzo kyonna kati? [Yanukula ebibuuzo byonna bye bakubuuza. Bwe
wabaawo ebibuuzo by‟otasobola kuddamu, kwatagana ne field supervisor nga tonneeyongerayo.]
[Sooka weekenneenye oba bategedde ekigendererwa ky‟okunoonyereza.]Olw‟okusobola
okumanya oba otegedde okunoonyereza kuno, ŋenda kukubuuzaayo ebibuuzo ebitonotono. Kki
kyetukusaba/ omwana wo oba ow‟oluganda lwo ng‟okwenyigira kwammwe mu kunoonyereza
kuno? [Siriikiriramu obawe ebbanga okuddamu.Teweyongerayo nga tebannakuwa kyakuddamu
kimatiza] Lwaki tukubuuza/omwana wo oba ow‟oluganda lwo ku by‟obulamu bwammwe?
[Teweyongerayo nga tebannakuwa kyakuddamu kimatiza]
A6. Okufuna olukusa:
Otegedde bye twogeddeko era ebibuuzo byo byonna byanukuddwa?Okkiriza okwenyigira mu kunoonyereza kuno nga
tokakiddwa?
___ Ye
___ Nedda (Akuwe ensonga lwaki? _____________)
(Talina budde/ takkirizza/ talina nsonga/ talaba ky‟afunamu/ ekirala kyonna, nnyonnyola)
[Bwe baba tebakkirizza ku lwabwe, koma awo.Fuba okulaba nti omuntu ategeera omugaso gw‟okunoonyereza kuno.
Bwebaba baganye okwenyigira mu kunoonyereza kuno, babuuze lwaki era ensonga eyo ogiwandiike wansi.]
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B. ABANTU ABABEERA AWAKA
Ebibuuzo bino wammanga bikwata ku bantu bomumaka go. Njagala tutunuulire buli omu yenna
gw‟otwala nti wa mu maka go. Tujja kutandikira kw‟asinga obukulu okutuukira ddala
kw‟asembayo obuto, ng‟otwaliddemu abaana abawere, abaakazaalibwa, n‟abo abalina obulemu
ku mibiri gyabwe bonna nga bwe baddiriŋŋana mu myaka.
[Jjuzaamu mu kabookisi emyaka n‟ekikula ky‟abantu bonna obomunju ng‟otandika n‟asinga obukulu. Ng‟omalirizza,
weetaaga okubuuza mu lukalala, b‟ani abawere, abaakazaalibwa n‟abo abalina obulemu ku mibiri gyabwe mu maka ago
era okuŋŋanye obubaka bwonna obubakwatako.]
B0. Omuwendo gw’abantu boomu maka:
Bantu bameka ababeera mu maka go? _____
[*Obukulu bw‟abaana abawere:
<3 emyezi
=0
3-<6 emyezi
= 0.25
6-<9 emyezi
= 0.5
9 - < 12emyezi
= 0.75
12-<24 emyezi
= 1]
ID
Ennamba
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

B1.Emyaka:
(emyaka*)

B2. Ekikula
(musajja = M/
mukazi = F)

Omutendera 1: Buuza ku buli muntu woomunju omujjuliza
ebimukwatako.
Omutendera 2: Omugatte gw‟abantu boomunju guteekeddwa okuba
nga gwe gumu n‟ogw‟emyaka awamu n‟ogw‟ekikula bye wajjuzza mu
kibuuzo B.
Omutendera 3: Buuza Ku kweddiriŋŋana kw‟aboomunju. Olukalala
luteekeddwa okutandika n‟asinga obukulu okutuukira ddala
kw‟asembayo obuto.Kakasa nti bakubuulira abawere mu lukalala olwo.
Omutendera 4: Funa omugatte gw‟abantu ababeera mu maka ago.
Ggulawo Random Generator ku kompyuta yo: jjuzaamu „Min‟:1,ate
awali „Max‟, omuwendo gw‟ababeera mu maka ago. Nyiga Generate.
Ennamba esooka okulabika eteekeddwa okuba nga y‟emu n‟ennamba
y‟omuntu gw‟ogenda okusooka okubuuza.Kino kiddemu osobole
okumanya ani owookubiri okubuuzibwa.
Enamba y‟omuntu alondeddwa okusooka okubuuzibwa:
_____
Enamba y‟omuntu alondeddwa okusooka owookubiri:
_____
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C. EBYENTAMBULA
Ebibuuzo bino wammanga bikwata ku malwaliro agaliwo eri gwe n‟aboomuka go awamu
n‟entambula gye mukozesa singa muba mwetaaze obujjanjabi.
C1.1. ENTAMBULA OKUTUUKA KU DDWALIRO ERY’OMUTENDERA OGUSOOKA(naddala HCII oba HCIII):
Ntambula ki gwe n‟aboomumaka go gye mukozesa okutuuka ku malwaliro Health Center II oba Health Center III?
___ Entambula ya lukale: bbaasi
___ Entambula ya lukale: takisi
___ Entambula ya lukale: booda booda
___ Emmotoka y‟obwa nnanyinni
___ Ppiki ppiki y‟obwa nnanyinni
___ Akagaali
___ Eryato
___ Ensolo
___ Bigere
___ Bamwetikka bwe ttisi
[Kozesa erinnya ly‟ekyalo oba ekibuga eddwaliro gye lisangibwa okusobozesa omuntu okuddamu ebibuuzo C1.2- C1.4;
Eddwaliro ery‟omutendera ogusooka lye lyo eritalina suweta(theatre) ekola.
Ekigero ky‟obudde: Omuntu kimutwalira essaawa emu okutambula olugendo olw‟emmayiro essatu oba eddakiika abiri
okutambula olugendo olw‟emmayiro emu.]
C1.2. Eddaakiika ezeetaagisa okutuuka ku ddwaliro ery’omutendera ogusooka:
Kikutwalira eddaakika mmeka okutuuka ku ddwaliro ery‟omutendera ogusooka singa oba totutte budde kulinda ntambula?
_____
C1.3. Eddaakiika z’omala ng’olinda entambula:
Kikutwalira eddaakiika mmeka okufuna entambula gy‟okozesa okutuuka ku ddwaliro ery‟omutendera ogusooka?
_____
C1.4. Ebbeeyi y’entambula:
Okozesa ssente mmeka okusobola okutuusa omulwadde okuva mu maka go okutuuka mu ddwaliro ery‟omutendera
ogusooka?
_____ 0 – 500
_____ 501 – 1,000
_____ 1,001 – 2,000
_____ 2,001 – 5,000
_____ 5,001 – 10,000
_____ 10,001 – 20,000
_____ 20,001 – 50,000
_____ 50,001 – 100,000
_____ >100,000
C1.5. Okubaawo kw’essente z’entambula:
Otera okuba n‟obusobozi okusasulira entambula okutwala omu ku boomu maka go mu ddwaliro ng‟alwadde?
_____ Ye
_____ Nedda
_____ Tekyetaagisa
C2.1. ENTAMBULA OKUTUUKA KU DDWALIRO ERY’OMUTENDERA OGWOOKUBIRI(naddala HCIV oba eddwaliro
lya edenne):
Ntambula ki gwe n‟aboomumaka go gye mukozesa okutuuka ku malwaliro HCIV oba eddwaliro lya edenne?
___ Entambula ya lukale: bbaasi
___ Entambula ya lukale: takisi
___ Entambula ya lukale: booda booda
___ Emmotoka y‟obwa nnanyinni
___ Ppiki ppiki y‟obwa nnanyinni
___ Akagaali
___ Eryato
___ Ensolo
___ Bigere
___ Bamwetikka bwe ttisi
[Kozesa erinnya ly‟ekyalo oba ekibuga eddwaliro gye lisangibwa okusobozesa omuntu okuddamu ebibuuzo C2.2- C2.4.
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Eddwaliro ery‟omutendera ogwokubiri: Lyeryo eririna theatre ekola; bwekiba nga HCIV eri okumpi terina theatre ekola,
olwo buuza ku ddwaliro lya disitulikiti eriri okumpi.
Ekigero ky‟obudde: Omuntu kimutwalira essaawa emu okutambula olugendo olw‟emmayiro essatu oba eddakiika abiri
okutambula olugendo olw‟emmayiro emu.]
C2.2. Eddaakiika ezeetaagisa okutuuka ku ddwaliro ery’omutendera ogwokubiri:
Kikutwalira eddaakika mmeka okutuuka ku ddwaliro ery‟omutendera ogwokubiri singa oba totutte budde kulinda
ntambula?
_____
C2.3. Eddaakiika z’omala ng’olinda entambula:
Kikutwalira eddaakiika mmeka okufuna entambula gy‟okozesa okutuuka ku ddwaliro ery‟omutendera ogwokubiri?
_____
C2.4. Ebbeeyi y’entambula:
Okozesa ssente mmeka okusobola okutuusa omulwadde okuva mu maka go okutuuka mu ddwaliro ery‟omutendera
ogwokubiri?
_____ 0 – 500
_____ 501 – 1,000
_____ 1,001 – 2,000
_____ 2,001 – 5,000
_____ 5,001 – 10,000
_____ 10,001 – 20,000
_____ 20,001 – 50,000
_____ 50,001 – 100,000
_____ >100,000
C2.5. Okubaawo kw’essente z’entambula:
Otera okuba n‟obusobozi okusasulira entambula okutwala omu ku boomu maka go mu ddwaliro ng‟alwadde?
_____ Ye
_____ Nedda
_____ Tekyetaagisa
C3.1. ENTAMBULA OKUTUUKA KU DDWALIRO ERY’OMUTENDERA OGWOKUSATU(eddwaliro eddene mu
kitundu oba eddwaliro ekkulu mu ggwanga):
Ntambula ki gwe n‟aboomumaka go gye mukozesa okutuuka ku malwaliro eddwaliro eddene mu kitundu oba eddwaliro
ekkulu mu ggwanga?
___ Entambula ya lukale: bbaasi
___ Entambula ya lukale: takisi
___ Entambula ya lukale: booda booda
___ Emmotoka y‟obwa nnanyinni
___ Ppiki ppiki y‟obwa nnanyinni
___ Akagaali
___ Eryato
___ Ensolo
___ Bigere
___ Bamwetikka bwe ttisi
[Kozesa erinnya ly‟ekyalo oba ekibuga eddwaliro gye lisangibwa okusobozesa omuntu okuddamu ebibuuzo C3.2- C3.4.
Eddwaliro ery‟omutendera ogwokusatu: Ly‟eddwaliro eririna theatre ekola waakiri n‟omukugu mu kulongoosa
omu(abasawo abalongoosa/akola ku by‟amagumba/akola ku nsonga z‟abakyala/akola ku nsonga z‟abaami).]
Ekigero ky‟obudde: Omuntu kimutwalira essaawa emu okutambula olugendo olw‟emmayiro essatu oba eddakiika abiri
okutambula olugendo olw‟emmayiro emu.]
C3.2. Eddaakiika ezeetaagisa okutuuka ku ddwaliro ery’omutendera ogwokusatu:
Kikutwalira eddaakika mmeka okutuuka ku ddwaliro ery‟omutendera ogwokusatu singa oba totutte budde kulinda
ntambula?
_____
C3.3. Eddaakiika z’omala ng’olinda entambula:
Kikutwalira eddaakiika mmeka okufuna entambula gy‟okozesa okutuuka ku ddwaliro ery‟omutendera ogwokusatu?
_____
C3.4. Ebbeeyi y’entambula:
Okozesa ssente mmeka okusobola okutuusa omulwadde okuva mu maka go okutuuka mu ddwaliro ery‟omutendera
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ogwokusatu?
_____ 0 – 500
_____ 501 – 1,000
_____ 1,001 – 2,000
_____ 2,001 – 5,000
_____ 5,001 – 10,000
_____ 10,001 – 20,000
_____ 20,001 – 50,000
_____ 50,001 – 100,000
_____ >100,000
C3.5. Okubaawo kw’essente z’entambula:
Otera okuba n‟obusobozi okusasulira entambula okutwala omu ku boomu maka go mu ddwaliro ng‟alwadde?
_____ Ye
_____ Nedda
_____ Tekyetaagisa

D. EBIKWATA KU BAAFA
D0. Omuwendo gw’ abo abaafa:
Waliwo ku boomumaka go abaafa mu mwaka oguwedde? Bwe baba weebali bali bameka? ______
[Buuza oba mu baafa mwalimu abaana abawere oba abato. Bwe waba waliwo abaafa, weyongereyo n‟ekitundu kino(D),
bwe waba tewali, genda ku kitundu ekiddako(E)]

„Nnina ennyiike okuwulira nti olina omuntu gwe wafiirwa mu mwaka oguwedde. Wabula ebibuuzo
bino wammanga bikwata kwoyo/abo be wafiirwa‟
D1. Emyaka gye yafiirako:
Omugenzi yafa alina emyaka emeka?
[Obukulu bw‟abaana abawere:
<3 emyezi
=0
3-<6 emyezi
= 0.25
6-<9 emyezi
= 0.5
9 - < 12emyezi
= 0.75
12-<24 emyezi
= 1]

1…..

D2. Ekikula:
Omugenzi yali musajja oba mukazi?

1…..

2…..

2…..

3…..

3…..

4…..

4…..

5…..

5…..

Musajja
Mukazi
D2.1 Eyafa ng’alina olubuto:[Kino kyakuddibwamu omugenzi bw‟aba nga yali mukazi]
Omugenzi yalina olubuto we yafiira oba yafiira mu wiikisi mukaaga
ng‟azadde?
1…..
2…..
3…..
4…..
5…..
Ye
Nedda
D3. Ebikwata ku kufa kwe:
Omugenzi yalina obumu ku buzibu buno wammanga mu wiiki ng‟emu nga tannaba kufa?
Omugenzi bw‟aba yali mwana muto oba muwere, yali alabika bulungi,anywa, afuuyisa bulungi, era nga yeeyamba bulungi
ng‟amaze okuzaalibwa? [Bwe kiba nti Nedda, yongera obuuze ebibuuzo ebirala okusobola okumanya buzibu ki bwe
yazaalibwa nabwo.]
[Muwe omwagaanya okunnyonnyola ekyatuukawo. Laga okunyolwa, naye tomusalira musango mu ngeri yonna.]
[Ekiwundu oluusi kivaamuomusaayi, amasira oba oluzzizzi.
Obulemu kwe kuba n‟ekitundu ku mubiri nga tekyakula bulungi.
Abantu abamu bazaalibwa n‟obuzibu gamba nga: obulemu ku mimwa,amazzi ku bwongo.
Abantu abamu obuzibu bafuna obuvune oluvannyuma lw‟okuzaalibwa, gamba nga enkovu oba okumenyeka amagumba.]
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Yafuna kiwundu oba yakwatibwwa ku buvune
Yafuna kiwundu oba yakwatibwa bulwadde
Yavaamu musaayi mungi
oba yali ku
mulwadde
nga tebwava
buvune
Yalina ekizimba,
oba yazaalira
kkookolo
mu ensundo
kiseera mwe
Yazaalibwa n‟obulemu
Obulemu yafuna bufune
Okulumizibwa mu lubuto
Tewali n‟ekimu kw‟ebyo waggulu


1…..

2…..

3…..

4…..

5…..

Bwekiba nga sikyekimu kw‟ebyo waggulu, wandiika ensonga eyamuviirako okufa:
6. ________________________________________________________________________________________
7. ________________________________________________________________________________________
8. ________________________________________________________________________________________
9. ________________________________________________________________________________________
10. ________________________________________________________________________________________
D3.1Obuvune/akabenje:
Obuzibu bwava ku buvune oba kabenje?Bwe kaba kabenje kaava ku ki?
[Ku bino wammanga,londako ekyo ekisinga okunnyonnyola akabenje/obuvune kwe bwava. Akabenje bwe kaba kaava ku
kagaali oba ku mutambuze teekawo nti tekaava ku mmotoka. Akabenje kasobola okuba mu bugenderevu oba mu butali
bugenderevu]
1…..

2…..

1…..

2…..

3…..

4…..

5…..

Nedda tekyava ku buvune oba kabenje
Akabenje ka mmotoka, loole,bbaasi
Akabenje ka ppiki ppiki
Akabenje k‟ebigere oba akagaali
Akabenje kaava ku kukubwa masasi
Akabenje kaava ku kufumitibwa,kusalibwa, kutemebwa/kukuubagana
Akabenje kaava ku kulumibwa oba kulumbibwa kisolo
Akabenje kaava ku kigwo
Akabenje kava ku muliro oba ebibwatuka
Akabenje kaava ku byokya ng‟amazzi, obuugi oba ekintu ekirala kyonna
D4.1Obujjanjabi bwe yafuna:
Omugenzi yagendako mu ddwaliro lyonna, okulaba omusawo bwe
yali
tannafa?

3…..

4…..

5…..

Ye
Nedda

D4.2Obujjanjabi bwe yafuna:[Kino kibuuze bwe kiba nti omugenzi yagendako mu ddwaliro]
Omugenzi yawebwa bujjanjabi ki?
[Omutendera omukulu gwe gwo ogwetaagisa okusannyalaza ebitundu ebimu, omugongo oba omubiri gwonna.
Omutendera ogwa wansi gwe gwo ogwetaagisa okusannyalazako ekitundu ekigenda okukolebwako,okusiba,okukutunga
oba okwabya ekiwundu.]
1…..

2…..

3…..

4…..

5…..

Tewaali bujjanjabi bwonna yadde okulaba alongoosa
Mutendera omukulu
Mutendera ogwa wansi
D4.3Ensonga y’obutafuna bujjanjabi yadde okulaba alongoosa:[Kino kibuuze bwe kiba nti teyafunabujjanjabi bwonna
yadde okulaba alongoosa]
Nsonga ki enkulu eyamulemesa okugenda mu ddwaliro okulaba abasawo oba obutalongoosebwa oba okujjanjabibwa
ekiwundu?
1…..
Tewaali ssente za bujjanjabi
Tewaaliwo ssente za ntambula
Tewaali budde(Yafa ng‟entegeka ez‟okumutwala mu ddwaaliro
tezinnakolebwa)
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2…..

3…..

4…..

5…..

Okutya oba obuteesiga basawo
Butafuna buyambi kuva mu bantu abanetoolodde
Tewaaliwo ddwaliro kumpi, basawo oba ebyuma ebikozesebwa
Kyaali tekyetaagisa kulongoosebwa

D5. Obujjanjabi obw’ekkinnansi:
Omugenzi ekizibu kino yakitwalako ew‟omusawo ow‟ekkinansi,
omusamize oba ewo munnadiini?

1…..

2…..

3…..

4…..

5…..

4…..

5…..

Ye
Nedda

D6. Ekifo we yafiira:
Omugenzi yafiira luddawa?

1…..

2…..

3…..

Waka
Mu ddwaliro
Ewalala wonna
D7. Olukusa okufuna ebiwandiiko:
[Kino kibuuze bwe kiba nti yafiira mu ddwaaliro]

„Okutusobozesa okumanya ebisingawo kunfa y‟omuntu wo, twandyagadde okulaba ku ffayiro ye
mu ddwaliro. Tekirina buzibu singa tusaba okulaba ku ffayiro eyo ku ddwaaliro omugenzi
gyeyafiira? Byonna byetunaazuula tujja kubikuuma nga bya kyama.‟
1…..

2…..

3…..

4…..

5…..

Ye
Nedda
D7.1Erinnya ly’omugenzi n’eddwaliro gye yafiira:
[Kino kibuuze bw‟oba ofunye olukusa okulaba ffayiro y‟omugenzi.]
Erinnya ly‟omugenzi:
___________________________________________________________________________________
Erinnya ly‟eddwaliro omugenzi gye yafiira:
__________________________________________________________________
D8. Nnyonnyola mubufunze kw’ebyo ebikubuuliddwa
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
[Bwe kiba ng‟abaafa mu maka ago basukka mw‟omu, jjuzaamu ebikwata ku wookubiri n‟owookusatu mu bbanga webirina
okugenda]

„Weebale nnyo okuddamu ebibuuzo bino. Ka nkebere ndabe nkakase oba byonna bijjuziddwa.‟
[Yita mu byokuddibwamu byonna okakase nti byonna mwebiri, ddamu obuuze ebibuuzo bwe kiba nti olina bye wabuuse
mu butali bugenderevu.]
Nkebedde ebitundu A-D era tewali bubaka bubulamu:
______________ [ennaku z‟omwezi]______________ [Erinnya ly‟abuuza] ________________[ssaako omukono
(gw‟abuuza)]

„Weebale nnyo okumpa obubaka buno. Nsobola okwogerako n‟abantu boomumaka go
be nnalonze okubabuuza ebibuuzo ebisingawo ku by‟obulamu bwabwe?‟
[Abantu abo bwe baba tebaliiwo kati, mutegeeragane obudde bw‟onobaddira eddako oba enkeera.]
[OBUDDE:_____essaawa____eddakiika]
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EBIBUUZO BINO WAMMANGA MU BITUNDU E,F,G,H,I,J,K,L ne M, BIBUUZE ABANTU
ABABIRI BEWALONZE MU MAKA AGO KU NTANDIKWA.

E. OBUBAKA OBWAWAMU

[OBUDDE:_____essaawa____eddakiika]
E1. Ennamba y’omuntu gw’ogenda okubuuza nga bw’erambikiddwa mu bookisi omuli ebibuuzo B1 ne B2 ku
lukalala lw’abantu aboomu maka ago:
_____
[Saza mu kabookisi kano bwe kiba ng‟ono alina omu ku boomumaka gwakiikiridde mu kuddamu ebibuuzo.]
[Bwekiba nti omuntu omukulu y‟agenda okwanukula ebibuuzo ku lw‟omwana, buuza ebibuuzo byonna ebikwata ku
mwana.]
E2.Ekikula:
___ Musajja
___ Mukazi
E3. Emyaka:
_________
[Obukulu bw‟abaana abawere:
<3 emyezi
=0
3-<6 emyezi
= 0.25
6-<9 emyezi
= 0.5
9 - < 12emyezi
= 0.75
12-<24 emyezi
= 1]
[Omuntu ono owoomumaka bwaba ng‟arina emyaka 18 n‟okudda waggulu, mubuulire bino wammanga]

Osiibye otyano sebo/nnyabo. Mpitibwa [Erinnya lyo]. Nze omu ku bakulira Makerere yunivasite
ng‟eri wamu ne minisitule y‟ebyobulamu. [Lagayo ebbaluwa ennyonnyola ku kunoonyereza
kuno]. Tuli mu kunoonyereza oba mu kitundu kino mulimu abasawo abamala naddala abo
abalongoosa abantu. Omusawo alongoosa y‟oyo ajjanjaba ebiwundu, amagumba
agamenyeseoba n‟okulongoosa ebizimba. Emirundi egisinga, aba alina okusooka okusirisako
okusobola okumukolako, oba okusanyalaza ekitundu ky‟aba agenda okukolako.
Gwe walondeddwa ng‟omu kw‟abo abayinza okwenyigira mu kunoonyereza kuno lwansonga nti
oli mutuuze mu emu ku disitulikiti zetwagala okwongera okumanya ebizikwatako.Ka nnyongere
nkunnyonnyole ebitwata kukunoonyereza kuno. Bwe wabaawo kyotategedde, oli wa ddembe
okumbuuza.
Dr. Moses Galukande, omusawo alongoosa okuva mu yunivasite y‟e Makerere, akola
n‟abalongoosa abalala basatu: Dr. Samuel Lugoba okuva mu yunivasite y‟e Makerere, Dr.
Michael Haglund okuva mu Duke yunivasite esangibwa mu Amerika, ne Dr. Jeffrey Chipman
okuva mu yunivasite ya Minnesota mu Amerika.Dr. Mukumbi Fred okuva mu yunivasite y‟e
Makerere ng‟ono mukugu mu kunoonyereza ku bungi bw‟abantu naye yetabye mu kunoonyereza
kuno.Okunoonyereza kuno kuwagiddwa Doris Duke Charitable Foundation, Duke Global Health
Institute, Duke Division of Neurosurgery, ne Duke-Mulago Hospital Neurosurgery Trainign
Program..
Okunoonyereza kuno kugendereddwamu okuzuula ebika by‟obuzibu obusinga okusangibwa mu
Uganda obwetaagisa okulongoosebwa. Twetaaga okuzuula biki ebikaluubiriza abantu
b‟omukitundu kino okufuna obujjanjabi singa baba babwetaaze.
Tubuuzizza omu ku boomumaka go ku bimu ku bikulu ebikwata ku maka gammwe, era kati
twagala kubuuza ggwe ebibuuzo ebimu ebikwata ku bulamu bwo, okugeza oba ggwe yali
abaddeko n‟ebiwundu, amagumba agamenyese, oba ebizimba. Kino kijja kutwala eddakiika nga
30.Tetugenda kubawa bujjanjabi mu kiseera kino, naye tusuubira nti ebibakwatako bye
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munaatuwa bye binaatusobozesa okulongosaamu mu bujjanjabi obunabawebwanga mu biseera
ebyo mu maaso.
Obuziba obuyinza okuba musomalino (okunyonyereza) kuno. Kyokka singa tukizuula nti ggwe,
omwana wo oba ow‟oluganda lwo alina obuzibu obwetaagisa obujjanjabi, tujja kumulagirira
agende mu ddwaliro eriri okumpi eririna obusobozi okumuwa obujjanjabi bweyetaaga.Kino
tukikola lwakuba nti ffe tetulina bukugu bwa basawo. Kyokka bwe wabeerawo ekibuuzo kyonna
ky‟owulira nga tekikuwa mirembe kukiddamu, oli wa ddembe obutakiddamu oba n‟onsaba
obutaddamu kibuuzo kyonna. Ebibuuzo bino ngenda kubibuuza nga tuli babiri fekka era
byononziramu ngenda kubikuuma nga bya kyama. Seetaga yadde okuwandiika erinnya lyo
yadde w‟obeera.
Okwenyigira mu kunoonyereza kuno kujja kukugasa mu ngeri nti, ebyokuddamu byo bijja
kusobozesa minisitule y‟ebyoobulamu okuleeta abasawo abatendeke mu kitundu kyo, era mujja
kuyiga ku buzibu obusobola okujjanjabibwa okuyita mu kulongoosa kino kikuyambe gwe oba
abomumaka go okwebuuzanga ku musawo singa wabaawo obuzibu bwonna.
Mu kukkaatiriza, byonna by‟onaanziramu ndi wa kubikuuma nga bya kyama era sigenda yadde
okukubuuza amannya, obuzaale bwo oba ekifo gyobeera. Ebiva mu kunoonyereza kuno bigenda
kuwebwa minisitule y‟ebyobulamu, naye tebajja kumanya nti bivudde mu mmwo oba ali. Abakola
ku kunoonyereza kuno tebajja kussa bibakwatako mu biwandiiko byonna ebinaafulumizibwa
okuziyiza okulaga abantu nti mmwe mwetabye mu kunoonyereza kuno. Ebibakwatako bye
munaatuwa bijja kusindikibwa ku mukutu gw‟eby‟empuliziganya eri abo abakoze okunoonyereza
kuno, naye bijja kukuumibwa bulungi n‟obukuumi obutajja kusobozesa bantu balala kubifuna.
Toteekeddwa kwenyigira mu kunoonyereza kuno singa oba nga toyagala. Yadde osazeewo
okukwenyigiramu, oli waddembe okubivaamu wonna w‟oyagalidde.
Bw‟oba olina ekibuuzo, osobola okukibuuza kati. Bw‟onooba n‟ebibuuzo oluvannyuma, osobola
okukwatagana n‟abakola ku kunoonyereza kuno, ng‟oyita ku ndagiriro eri ku lupapula olulambika
ebinoonyerezebwako lwe nnawadde omu ku boomumaka go. Olupapula luno luliko ebyo byonna
bye twakamala okwogerako. Olinayo ekibuuzo kyonna kati? [Yanukula ebibuuzo byonna bye
bakubuuza. Bwe wabaawo ebibuuzo by‟otasobola kuddamu, kwatagana ne field supervisor nga
tonneeyongerayo.]
[Sooka weekenneenye oba bategedde ekigendererwa ky‟okunoonyereza.]
Olw‟okusobola okumanya oba otegedde okunoonyereza kuno, ŋenda kukubuuzaayo ebibuuzo
ebitonotono. Kki kyetukusaba ng‟okwenyigira kwammwe mu kunoonyereza kuno? [Siriikiriramu
obawe ebbanga okuddamu.Teweyongerayo nga tebannakuwa kyakuddamu kimatiza.] Lwaki
tukubuuza/omwana wo oba ow‟oluganda lwo ku by‟obulamu bwammwe? [Teweyongerayo nga
tebannakuwa kyakuddamu kimatiza.]
[Omuntu ono bw‟aba ali wakati w‟emyaka 8 ne 17, obubaka buno wamanga bibuulire muzadde we oba oyo gw‟abeera
naye.]
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Osiibye otyano sebo/nnyabo. Mpitibwa [Erinnya lyo]. Nze omu ku bakulira Makerere yunivasite
ng‟eri wamu ne minisitule y‟ebyobulamu. [Lagayo ebbaluwa ennyonnyola ku kunoonyereza kuno].
Tusaba omwana wo okwenyigira mu kunoonyereza kuno okusobola okuzuula oba mu kitundu
kyammwe mulimu abasawo abamala, naddala abasawo abalongoosa.Omusawo alongoosa y‟oyo
ajjanjaba ebiwundu, amagumba agamenyeseoba n‟okulongoosa ebizimba. Emirundi egisinga,
aba alina okusooka okusirisako okusobola okumukolako, oba okusanyalaza ekitundu ky‟aba
agenda okukolako.
Omwanawo yalondeddwa ng‟omu kw‟abo abayinza okwenyigira mu kunoonyereza kuno
lwansonga ntioli mutuuze mu emu ku disitulikiti zetwagala okwongera okumanya ebizikwatako.
Kyamakulu nnyo okufuna ebirowoozo okuva mu bantu ab‟emyaka egy‟enjawulo, era y‟ensonga
lwaki tusaba omwana wo okuddamu ebibuuzo bino. Ka nnyongere nkunnyonnyole ebitwata
kukunoonyereza kuno. Bwe wabaawo kyotategedde, oli wa ddembe okumbuuza.
Dr. Moses Galukande, omusawo alongoosa okuva mu yunivasite y‟e Makerere, akola
n‟abalongoosa abalala basatu: Dr. Samuel Lugoba okuva mu yunivasite y‟e Makerere, Dr.
Michael Haglund okuva mu Duke yunivasite esangibwa mu Amerika, ne Dr. Jeffrey Chipman
okuva mu yunivasite ya Minnesota mu Amerika.Dr. Mukumbi Fred okuva mu yunivasite y‟e
Makerere ng‟ono mukugu mu kunoonyereza ku bungi bw‟abantu naye yetabye mu kunoonyereza
kuno. Okunoonyereza kuno kuwagiddwa Doris Duke Charitable Foundation, Duke Global Health
Institute, Duke Division of Neurosurgery, ne Duke-Mulago Hospital Neurosurgery Training
Program.
Okunoonyereza kuno kugendereddwamu okuzuula ebika by‟obuzibu obusinga okusangibwa mu
Uganda obwetaagisa okulongoosebwa. Twetaaga okuzuula biki ebikaluubiriza abantu
b‟omukitundu kino okufuna obujjanjabi singa baba babwetaaze.
Tubuuzizza omu ku boomumaka go ku bimu ku bikulu ebikwata ku maka gammwe, era kati
twagala kubuuza ggwe ebibuuzo ebimu ebikwata ku bulamu bwo, okugeza oba ggwe yali
abaddeko n‟ebiwundu, amagumba agamenyese, oba ebizimba. Kino kijja kutwala eddakiika nga
30. Tetugenda kubawa bujjanjabi mu kiseera kino, naye tusuubira nti ebibakwatako bye
munaatuwa bye binaatusobozesa okulongosaamu mu bujjanjabi obunabawebwanga mu biseera
ebyo mu maaso.
Obuziba obuyinza okuba musomalino (okunyonyereza) kuno.Kyokka singa tukizuula nti omwana
wo alina obuzibu obwetaagisa obujjanjabi, tujja kumulagirira agende mu ddwaliro eriri okumpi
eririna obusobozi okumuwa obujjanjabi bweyetaaga.Kino tukikola lwakuba nti ffe tetulina bukugu
bwa basawo. Ajja kukkirizibwa okwesalirawo okuddamu ebibuuzo nga wooli oba nga toliiwo.
Singa akkiriza,nja kumubuuliza mu kifo ekyekusifu awatajja kuba muntu yenna awulira
by‟ayanukula okujjako nze, naawe bw‟aba akkirizza obeerewo.Kyokka bwe wabeerawo ekibuuzo
kyonna ky‟owulira nga tekikuwa mirembe kukiddamu, oli wa ddembe obutakiddamu oba n‟onsaba
obutaddamu kibuuzo kyonna. Ebibuuzo bino ngenda kubibuuza nga tuli babiri fekka era
byononziramu ngenda kubikuuma nga bya kyama.
Okwenyigira mu kunoonyereza kuno kujja kukugasa mu ngeri nti, ebyokuddamu byo bijja
kusobozesa minisitule y‟ebyoobulamu okuleeta abasawo abatendeke mu kitundu kyo, era mujja
kuyiga ku buzibu obusobola okujjanjabibwa okuyita mu kulongoosa kino kikuyambe gwe oba
abomumaka go okwebuuzanga ku musawo singa wabaawo obuzibu bwonna.
Mu kukkaatiriza, byonna by‟onaanziramu ndi wa kubikuuma nga bya kyama era sigenda yadde
okukubuuza amannya, obuzaale bwo oba ekifo gyobeera. Ebiva mu kunoonyereza kuno bigenda
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kuwebwa minisitule y‟ebyobulamu, naye tebajja kumanya nti bivudde mu mmwo oba ali. Abakola
ku kunoonyereza kuno tebajja kussa bibakwatako mu biwandiiko byonna ebinaafulumizibwa
okuziyiza okulaga abantu nti mmwe mwetabye mu kunoonyereza kuno. Ebibakwatako bye
munaatuwa bijja kusindikibwa ku mukutu gw‟eby‟empuliziganya eri abo abakoze okunoonyereza
kuno, naye bijja kukuumibwa bulungi n‟obukuumi obutajja kusobozesa bantu balala kubifuna.
Omwana wo talina kwenyigira mu kunoonyereza kuno bw‟oba nga tokyagala (oba nga
tayagala).Bw‟oba osazeewo akwenyigiremu, wa ddembe okukukomya wayagalidde wonna.
Bw‟oba olina ekibuuzo, osobola okukibuuza kati. Bw‟onooba n‟ebibuuzo oluvannyuma, osobola
okukwatagana n‟abakola ku kunoonyereza kuno, ng‟oyita ku ndagiriro eri ku lupapula olulambika
ebinoonyerezebwako lwe nnawadde omu ku boomumaka go. Olupapula luno luliko ebyo byonna
bye twakamala okwogerako. Olinayo ekibuuzo kyonna kati? [Yanukula ebibuuzo byonna bye
bakubuuza. Bwe wabaawo ebibuuzo by‟otasobola kuddamu, kwatagana ne field supervisor nga
tonneeyongerayo.]
[Sooka weekenneenye oba bategedde ekigendererwa ky‟okunoonyereza.]
Olw‟okusobola okumanya oba otegedde okunoonyereza kuno, ŋenda kukubuuzaayo ebibuuzo
ebitonotono. Kki kyetukusaba ng‟okwenyigira kwammwe mu kunoonyereza kuno? [Siriikiriramu
obawe ebbanga okuddamu.Teweyongerayo nga tebannakuwa kyakuddamu kimatiza.]Lwaki
tubuuza gwe n‟omwana wo ku bikwata ku by‟obulamu bw‟omwana wo? [Teweyongerayo nga
tebannakuwa kyakuddamu kimatiza.]
[Bw‟aba wakati w‟emyaka 8 ne 17, musomere bino wammanga]

Osiibye otyano sebo/nnyabo. Mpitibwa [Erinnya lyo]. Tuli mu kunoonyereza oba mu kitundu kino
mulimu abasawo abamala naddala abo abalongoosa abantu. Omusawo alongoosa y‟oyo
ajjanjaba ebiwundu, amagumba agamenyeseoba n‟okulongoosa ebizimba. Emirundi egisinga,
aba alina okusooka okusirisako okusobola okumukolako, oba okusanyalaza ekitundu ky‟aba
agenda okukolako. Twalonze gwe okwenyigira mu kunoonyereza kuno lwa nsonga nti obeera
mu disitulikiti gye twagala okwongera okumanya ebigikwatako. Twagala okufuna ebifa ku bantu
ab‟emyaka gyonna, nga mwotwalidde n‟abaana abato.
Tugenda kubaako ebibuuzo bye tukubuuza okusobola okuzuula oba ekyalo kyammwe kirina
abasawo abamala okubawa obujjanjabi. Tugenda kukubuuza ebibuuzo ebikwata ku by‟obulamu
bwo, okugeza nga, wali obaddeko n‟ebiwundu, amagumba agamenyese, oba ebizimba.Tusuubira
nti nga tuyise mu bibuuzo bino, tujja kusobola okuyambako babafunire abasawo abakugu
abawerako mu kyalo kyammwe. Tetugenda kubawa bujjanjabi mu kiseera kino, naye tusuubira
nti ebibakwatako bye munaatuwa bye binaatusobozesa okulongosaamu mu bujjanjabi
obunabawebwanga mu biseera byo mu maaso.Singa tukizuula nti olina ekizibu eky‟ebyobulamu,
tujja kukuyamba okufuna omusawo anaakujjanjaba.
Kino kijja kutwala eddakiika nga 30. Osobola okusalawo ebibuuzo bino okubyanukulira mu kifo
ekyekusifu awatali muzadde wo, oba osobola okusalawo muzadde wo okubeerawo akuyambeko
okuddamu ebibuuzo. Oyinza okuwulira ng‟ebibuuzo biri ku bintu by‟owuira nti bya munda nnyo.
Tewali muntu yenna ajja kumanya byozzeemu okujjako nze ne muzadde wo bwe kiba nga
tokirinaamu buzibu. Toteekeddwa kuddamu kibuuzo singa oba toyagadde era osobola
okulekeerawo okwanukula wonna woyagalira. Bw‟oba olina ekibuuzo ky‟oyagala okumbuuza kati,
osobola okukibuuza, oba singa ofuna ekibuuzo edda ky‟oyagala okumbuuza, muzaddewo
muwadde endagiriro kw‟asobola okukwasaganya n‟abakulira okunoonyereza kuno. Olinayo
ekibuuzo kyonna kati? [Yanukula ebibuuzo byonna bye bakubuuza. Bwe wabaawo ebibuuzo
by‟otasobola kuddamu, kwatagana ne field supervisor nga tonneeyongerayo.]
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[Bw‟aba nga taweza myaka 8, bino wammanga bisomere muzadde we.]

Osiibye otyano sebo/nnyabo. Mpitibwa [Erinnya lyo]. Nze omu ku bakulira Makerere yunivasite
ng‟eri wamu ne minisitule y‟ebyobulamu. [Lagayo ebbaluwa ennyonnyola ku kunoonyereza
kuno].Tusaba omwana wo okwenyigira mu kunoonyereza kuno okusobola okuzuula oba mu
kitundu kyammwe mulimu abasawo abamala, naddala abasawo abalongoosa.Omusawo
alongoosa y‟oyo ajjanjaba ebiwundu, amagumba agamenyeseoba n‟okulongoosa ebizimba.
Emirundi egisinga, aba alina okusooka okusirisako okusobola okumukolako, oba okusanyalaza
ekitundu ky‟aba agenda okukolako.
Omwanawo yalondeddwa ng‟omu kw‟abo abayinza okwenyigira mu kunoonyereza kuno
lwansonga nti oli mutuuze mu emu ku disitulikiti zetwagala okwongera okumanya ebizikwatako.
Kyamakulu okufuna obubaka okuva ku bantu b‟emyaka egy‟enjawulo, era y‟ensonga lwaki
tubuuza ebibuuzo ebikwata ku mwana wo. Ka nnyongere nkunnyonnyole ebitwata
kukunoonyereza kuno. Bwe wabaawo kyotategedde, oli wa ddembe okumbuuza.
Dr. Moses Galukande, omusawo alongoosa okuva mu yunivasite y‟e Makerere, akola
n‟abalongoosa abalala basatu: Dr. Samuel Lugoba okuva mu yunivasite y‟e Makerere, Dr.
Michael Haglund okuva mu Duke yunivasite esangibwa mu Amerika, ne Dr. Jeffrey Chipman
okuva mu yunivasite ya Minnesota mu Amerika.Dr. Mukumbi Fred okuva mu yunivasite y‟e
Makerere ng‟ono mukugu mu kunoonyereza ku bungi bw‟abantu naye yetabye mu kunoonyereza
kuno. Okunoonyereza kuno kuwagiddwa Doris Duke Charitable Foundation, Duke Global Health
Institute, Duke Division of Neurosurgery, ne Duke-Mulago Hospital Training Program.
Okunoonyereza kuno kugendereddwamu okuzuula ebika by‟obuzibu obusinga okusangibwa mu
Uganda obwetaagisa okulongoosebwa. Twetaaga okuzuula biki ebikaluubiriza abantu
b‟omukitundu kino okufuna obujjanjabi singa baba babwetaaze.
Tubuuzizza omu ku boomumaka go ku bimu ku bikulu ebikwata ku maka gammwe, era kati
twagala okubuuzaayo ebibuuzo ebimu ebikwata ku by‟obulamu bw‟omwana wo, gamba nga oba
omwana wo yali abaddeko n‟ebiwundu, amagumba agamenyese, oba ebizimba. Kino kijja
kutwala eddakiika nga 30. Tetugenda kubawa bujjanjabi mu kiseera kino, naye tusuubira nti
ebibakwatako bye munaatuwa bye binaatusobozesa okulongosaamu mu bujjanjabi
obunabawebwamga mu biseera ebyo mu maaso.
Obuziba obuyinza okuba musomalino (okunyonyereza) kuno.Kyokka singa tukizuula nti omwana
wo alina obuzibu obwetaagisa obujjanjabi, tujja kumulagirira agende mu ddwaliro eriri okumpi
eririna obusobozi okumuwa obujjanjabi bweyetaaga.Kino tukikola lwakuba nti ffe tetulina bukugu
bwa basawo. Ajja kukkirizibwa okwesalirawo okuddamu ebibuuzo nga wooli oba nga toliiwo.
Singa akkiriza,nja kumubuuliza mu kifo ekyekusifu awatajja kuba muntu yenna awulira
by‟ayanukula okujjako nze, naawe bw‟aba akkirizza obeerewo.Kyokka bwe wabeerawo ekibuuzo
kyonna ky‟owulira nga tekikuwa mirembe kukiddamu, oli wa ddembe obutakiddamu oba n‟onsaba
obutaddamu kibuuzo kyonna. Ebibuuzo bino ngenda kubibuuza nga tuli babiri fekka era
byononziramu ngenda kubikuuma nga bya kyama. Seetaga yadde okuwandiika erinnya lyo
yadde w‟obeera.
Okwenyigira mu kunoonyereza kuno kujja kukugasa mu ngeri nti, ebyokuddamu byo bijja
kusobozesa minisitule y‟ebyoobulamu okuleeta abasawo abatendeke mu kitundu kyo, era mujja
kuyiga ku buzibu obusobola okujjanjabibwa okuyita mu kulongoosa kino kikuyambe gwe oba
abomumaka go okwebuuzanga ku musawo singa wabaawo obuzibu bwonna.
Mu kukkaatiriza, byonna by‟onaanziramu ndi wa kubikuuma nga bya kyama era sigenda yadde
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okukubuuza amannya, obuzaale bwo oba ekifo gyobeera. Ebiva mu kunoonyereza kuno bigenda
kuwebwa minisitule y‟ebyobulamu, naye tebajja kumanya nti bivudde mu mmwo oba ali. Abakola
ku kunoonyereza kuno tebajja kussa bibakwatako mu biwandiiko byonna ebinaafulumizibwa
okuziyiza okulaga abantu nti mmwe mwetabye mu kunoonyereza kuno. Ebibakwatako bye
munaatuwa bijja kusindikibwa ku mukutu gw‟eby‟empuliziganya eri abo abakoze okunoonyereza
kuno, naye bijja kukuumibwa bulungi n‟obukuumi obutajja kusobozesa bantu balala kubifuna.
Omwana wo talina kwenyigira mu kunoonyereza kuno bw‟oba nga tokyagala.Yadde ng‟okkirizza
okuddamu ebibuuzo ebikwata ku mwana wo, oli waddembe okulekeraawo ekiseera kyonna.
Bw‟oba olina ekibuuzo, osobola okukibuuza kati. Bw‟onooba n‟ebibuuzo oluvannyuma, osobola
okukwatagana n‟abakola ku kunoonyereza kuno, ng‟oyita ku ndagiriro eri ku lupapula olulambika
ebinoonyerezebwako lwe nnawadde omu ku boomumaka go. Olupapula luno luliko ebyo byonna
bye twakamala okwogerako. Olinayo ekibuuzo kyonna kati? [Yanukula ebibuuzo byonna bye
bakubuuza. Bwe wabaawo ebibuuzo by‟otasobola kuddamu, kwatagana ne field supervisor nga
tonneeyongerayo.]
[Sooka weekenneenye oba bategedde ekigendererwa ky‟okunoonyereza.]
Olw‟okusobola okumanya oba otegedde okunoonyereza kuno, ŋenda kukubuuzaayo ebibuuzo
ebitonotono. Kki kyetukusaba ng‟okwenyigira kwammwe mu kunoonyereza kuno? [Siriikiriramu
obawe abbanga okuddamu.Teweyongerayo nga tebannakuwa kyakuddamu kimatiza.]Lwaki
tubuuza gwe n‟omwana wo ku bikwata ku by‟obulamu bw‟omwana wo? [Teweyongerayo nga
tebannakuwa kyakuddamu kimatiza.]
[Singa omuntu asukka emyaka 18, naye ng‟alina obuzibu ku bwongo, era nga tasobola kukkiriza kululwe, bino
wammanga bisomere omuntu agenda okuwa olukusa ku lulwe. Oteekeddwa okubuuza oba omuntu oyo asobola
okukkiriza ku lulwe. Bw‟aba asobola okutegeera omugaso gw‟okunoonyereza, ebiyinza okuba eby‟obulabe, awamu
n‟ebyo byayinza okuganyulwamu,ne kyetumusaba okukola, olwo ayinza okukkiriza ku lulwe. Bwe kiba si kyekyo,
ow‟oluganda lwe ng‟abeera mu maka ago asobola okuwa olukusa ku lulwe.]

Osiibye otyano sebo/nnyabo. Mpitibwa [Erinnya lyo]. Nze omu ku bakulira Makerere yunivasite
ng‟eri wamu ne minisitule y‟ebyobulamu. [Lagayo ebbaluwa ennyonnyola ku kunoonyereza
kuno].Tusaba ow‟oluganda lwo okwenyigira mu kunoonyereza kuno okusobola okuzuula oba mu
kitundu kyammwe mulimu abasawo abamala, naddala abasawo abalongoosa.Omusawo
alongoosa y‟oyo ajjanjaba ebiwundu, amagumba agamenyeseoba n‟okulongoosa ebizimba.
Emirundi egisinga, aba alina okusooka okusirisako okusobola okumukolako, oba okusanyalaza
ekitundu ky‟aba agenda okukolako.
Ow‟oluganda lwo yalondeddwa ng‟omu kw‟abo abayinza okwenyigira mu kunoonyereza kuno
lwansonga nti oli mutuuze mu emu ku disitulikiti zetwagala okwongera okumanya ebizikwatako.
Kyamakulu okufuna obubaka okuva ku bantu ab‟obusobozi obw‟enjawulo, era y‟ensonga lwaki
tusaba olukusa lw‟owoluganda lwo okwenyigira mu kunoonyereza kuno. Ka nnyongere
nkunnyonnyole ebitwata kukunoonyereza kuno. Bwe wabaawo kyotategedde, oli wa ddembe
okumbuuza.
Dr. Moses Galukande, omusawo alongoosa okuva mu yunivasite y‟e Makerere, akola
n‟abalongoosa abalala basatu: Dr. Samuel Lugoba okuva mu yunivasite y‟e Makerere, Dr.
Michael Haglund okuva mu Duke yunivasite esangibwa mu Amerika, ne Dr. Jeffrey Chipman
okuva mu yunivasite ya Minnesota mu Amerika.Dr. Mukumbi Fred okuva mu yunivasite y‟e
Makerere ng‟ono mukugu mu kunoonyereza ku bungi bw‟abantu naye yetabye mu kunoonyereza
kuno. Okunoonyereza kuno kuwagiddwa Doris Duke Charitable Foundation, Duke Global Health
Institute, Duke Division of Neurosurgery, and Duke-Mulago Hospital Training Program.
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Okunoonyereza kuno kugendereddwamu okuzuula ebika by‟obuzibu obusinga okusangibwa mu
Uganda obwetaagisa okulongoosebwa. Twetaaga okuzuula biki ebikaluubiriza abantu
b‟omukitundu kino okufuna obujjanjabi singa baba babwetaaze.
Tubuuzizza omu ku boomumaka go ku bimu ku bikulu ebikwata ku maka gammwe, era kati
twagala okubuuzaayo ebibuuzo ebimu ebikwata ku by‟obulamu bw‟omwana wo, gamba nga oba
omwana wo yali abaddeko n‟ebiwundu, amagumba agamenyese, oba ebizimba. Kino kijja
kutwala eddakiika nga 30. Tetugenda kubawa bujjanjabi mu kiseera kino, naye tusuubira nti
ebibakwatako bye munaatuwa bye binaatusobozesa okulongosaamu mu bujjanjabi
obunabawebwanga mu biseera ebyo mu maaso.
Obuziba obuyinza okuba musomalino (okunyonyereza) kuno.Kyokka singa tukizuula nti omwana
wo alina obuzibu obwetaagisa obujjanjabi, tujja kumulagirira agende mu ddwaliro eriri okumpi
eririna obusobozi okumuwa obujjanjabi bweyetaaga.Kino tukikola lwakuba nti ffe tetulina bukugu
bwa basawo. Ajja kukkirizibwa okwesalirawo okuddamu ebibuuzo nga wooli oba nga toliiwo.
Singa akkiriza,nja kumubuuliza mu kifo ekyekusifu awatajja kuba muntu yenna awulira
by‟ayanukula okujjako nze, naawe bw‟aba akkirizza obeerewo.Kyokka bwe wabeerawo ekibuuzo
kyonna ky‟owulira nga tekikuwa mirembe kukiddamu, oli wa ddembe obutakiddamu oba n‟onsaba
obutaddamu kibuuzo kyonna. Ebibuuzo bino ngenda kubibuuza nga tuli babiri fekka era
byononziramu ngenda kubikuuma nga bya kyama. Seetaga yadde okuwandiika erinnya lyo
yadde w‟obeera.
Okwenyigira mu kunoonyereza kuno kujja kukugasa mu ngeri nti, ebyokuddamu byo bijja
kusobozesa minisitule y‟ebyoobulamu okuleeta abasawo abatendeke mu kitundu kyo, era mujja
kuyiga ku buzibu obusobola okujjanjabibwa okuyita mu kulongoosa kino kikuyambe gwe oba
abomumaka go okwebuuzanga ku musawo singa wabaawo obuzibu bwonna.
Mu kukkaatiriza, byonna by‟onaanziramu ndi wa kubikuuma nga bya kyama era sigenda yadde
okukubuuza amannya, obuzaale bwo oba ekifo gyobeera. Ebiva mu kunoonyereza kuno bigenda
kuwebwa minisitule y‟ebyobulamu, naye tebajja kumanya nti bivudde mu mmwo oba ali. Abakola
ku kunoonyereza kuno tebajja kussa bibakwatako mu biwandiiko byonna ebinaafulumizibwa
okuziyiza okulaga abantu nti mmwe mwetabye mu kunoonyereza kuno. Ebibakwatako bye
munaatuwa bijja kusindikibwa ku mukutu gw‟eby‟empuliziganya eri abo abakoze okunoonyereza
kuno, naye bijja kukuumibwa bulungi n‟obukuumi obutajja kusobozesa bantu balala kubifuna.
Ow‟luganda lwo talina kwenyigira mu kunoonyereza kuno bw‟oba nga tokyagala(oba nga
tayagala).Yadde ng‟okkirizza okuddamu ebibuuzo ebikwata ku mwana wo, oli waddembe
okulekeraawo ekiseera kyonna.
Bw‟oba olina ekibuuzo, osobola okukibuuza kati. Bw‟onooba n‟ebibuuzo oluvannyuma, osobola
okukwatagana n‟abakola ku kunoonyereza kuno, ng‟oyita ku ndagiriro eri ku lupapula olulambika
ebinoonyerezebwako lwe nnawadde omu ku boomumaka go. Olupapula luno luliko ebyo byonna
bye twakamala okwogerako. Olinayo ekibuuzo kyonna kati? [Yanukula ebibuuzo byonna bye
bakubuuza. Bwe wabaawo ebibuuzo by‟otasobola kuddamu, kwatagana ne field supervisor nga
tonneeyongerayo.]
[Sooka weekenneenye oba bategedde ekigendererwa ky‟okunoonyereza.]
Olw‟okusobola okumanya oba otegedde okunoonyereza kuno, ŋenda kukubuuzaayo ebibuuzo
ebitonotono. Kki kyetukusaba ng‟okwenyigira kwammwe mu kunoonyereza kuno? [Siriikiriramu
obawe ebbanga okuddamu.Teweyongerayo nga tebannakuwa kyakuddamu kimatiza.]Lwaki
tubuuza gwe n‟ow‟oluganda lwo ku bikwata ku by‟obulamu bw‟ow‟oluganda lwo?
[Teweyongerayo nga tebannakuwa kyakuddamu kimatiza.]
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[Singa omuntu asussa emyaka 18, naye ng‟alina obuzibu ku bwongo era nga tasobola kukkiriza ku lulwe, bino
wammanga bisomere omu ku boomumakaa ago agenda okubuuzibwa ku lulwe.]

Osiibye otyano sebo/nnyabo. Mpitibwa [Erinnya lyo]. Tuli mu kunoonyereza oba mu kitundu kino
mulimu abasawo abamala naddala abo abalongoosa abantu. Omusawo alongoosa y‟oyo
ajjanjaba ebiwundu, amagumba agamenyeseoba n‟okulongoosa ebizimba. Emirundi egisinga,
aba alina okusooka okusirisako okusobola okumukolako, oba okusanyalaza ekitundu ky‟aba
agenda okukolako. Twalonze gwe okwenyigira mu kunoonyereza kuno lwa nsonga nti obeera
mu disitulikiti gye twagala okwongera okumanya ebigikwatako.
Tugenda kubaako ebibuuzo bye tukubuuza okusobola okuzuula oba ekyalo kyammwe kirina
abasawo abamala okubawa obujjanjabi. Tugenda kukubuuza ebibuuzo ebikwata ku by‟obulamu
bwo, okugeza nga, wali obaddeko n‟ebiwundu, amagumba agamenyese, oba ebizimba.Tusuubira
nti nga tuyise mu bibuuzo bino, tujja kusobola okuyambako babafunire abasawo abakugu
abawerako mu kyalo kyammwe. Tetugenda kubawa bujjanjabi mu kiseera kino, naye tusuubira
nti ebibakwatako bye munaatuwa bye binaatusobozesa okulongosaamu mu bujjanjabi
obunabawebwanga mu biseera ebyo mu maaso. Singa tukizuula nti olina ekizibu
eky‟ebyobulamu, tujja kukuyamba okufuna omusawo anaakujjanjaba.
Kino kijja kutwala eddakiika nga 30. Osobola okusalawo ebibuuzo bino okubyanukulira mu kifo
ekyekusifu awatali ow‟oluganda lwo, oba osobola okusalawo ow‟oluganda lwo okubeerawo
akuyambeko okuddamu ebibuuzo. Oyinza okuwulira ng‟ebibuuzo biri ku bintu by‟owuira nti bya
munda nnyo. Tewali muntu yenna ajja kumanya byozzeemu okujjako nze ne ow‟oluganda lwo
bwe kiba nga tokirinaamu buzibu. Toteekeddwa kuddamu kibuuzo singa oba toyagadde era
osobola okulekeerawo okwanukula wonna woyagalira. Bw‟oba olina ekibuuzo ky‟oyagala
okumbuuza kati, osobola okukibuuza, oba singa ofuna ekibuuzo edda ky‟oyagala okumbuuza,
ow‟oluganda lwomuwadde endagiriro kw‟asobola okukwasaganya n‟abakulira okunoonyereza
kuno. Olinayo ekibuuzo kyonna kati? [Yanukula ebibuuzo byonna bye bakubuuza. Bwe wabaawo
ebibuuzo by‟otasobola kuddamu, kwatagana ne field supervisor nga tonneeyongerayo.]
E4. Okufuna olukusa:
Otegedde bye twogeddeko era ebibuuzo byo byonna byanukuddwa?Okkiriza okwenyigira mu kunoonyereza kuno nga
tokakiddwa? OBA
Tekirina buzibu omwana wo oba ow‟oluganda lwo okwenyigira mu kunoonyereza kuno?
___ Ye
___ Nedda (Akuwe ensonga lwaki? _____________)
(Talina budde/ takkirizza/ talina nsonga/ talaba ky‟afunamu/ ekirala kyonna, nnyonnyola)
[Omwana bw‟aba muto (ng‟ali wansi w‟emyaka 18), olukusa luno E4 lusabe okuva ku muzadde we oba ow‟oluganda
lwe.Bwe baba tebakkirizza ku lwabwe, koma awo. Fuba okulaba nti omuntu ategeera omugaso gw‟okunoonyereza kuno.
Bwebaba baganye okwenyigira mu kunoonyereza kuno, babuuze lwaki era ensonga eyo ogiwandiike wansi.]
E5.Olukusa olusabibwa omuzadde oba ow’oluganda:[kusaba lukusa olw‟omuzadde ku lw‟abaana wakati w‟emyaka 8
ne 17 n‟abakulu naye nga tebasobola kuwa lukusa ku lwabwe bokka.]
Wandiyagadde okwenyigira mu kunoonyereza kuno?
___ Ye
___ Nedda (Akuwe ensonga lwaki? _____________)
(Talina budde/ takkirizza/ talina nsonga/ talaba ky‟afunamu/ ekirala kyonna, nnyonnyola)
[Singa omwana ali wansi w‟emyaka 8 aba taliiwo kumubuuza bibuuzo, muzadde we oba oyo amulabirira asobola
okuddamu ebibuuzo ku lw‟omwana. Ate olw‟abaana wakati w‟emyaka 8 ne 17, olukusa lw‟omuzadde /amulabirira
n‟olw‟omwana byonna byetaagisa nga tonneeyongerayo. Omwana ayinza okusalawo okuddamu ebibuuzo ku lulwe oba
ng‟ayambibwako muzadde we/ amulabirira. Ku lw‟abakulu abalina obuzibu ku bwongo, olukusa lwabwe awamu n‟olw‟oyo
ow‟oluganda agenda okubuuzibwa ku lulwe byonna byetaagisa.]

Ebibuuzo bino wammanga bikwata ku bintu eby‟enjawulo. Oluvannyuma nja kukubuuza
ebisingawo ku ku byobulamu bwo.
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E6.Ebyensoma:
Ddaala ki erya waggulu ely‟okusoma lye watuukako, oba ly‟oliko kati?
___ Tewali (kitwaliramu ne nnassale)
___ Pulayimale
___ Sekendule (eya wansi oba waggulu)
___ Ttendekero ly‟ebyemikono
___ Ttendekero erya waggulu (dipulooma, ssettendekero, ddiguli)
___ Diguli eyookubiri oba eyookusatu
E6.1 Okusoma n’okuwandiika:
Waliwo olulimi lwonna lw‟osobola okusoma n‟okuwandiika?
[Ku bakulu n‟abaana abali mu kuyiga obuyizi okusoma n‟okuwandiika, ddamu nti “Nedda”]
___ Ye
___ Nedda
E7.Omulimu gw’okola:
Okola mulimu ki?
___ Talina mulimu
[Kino kitwaliramu anoonya omulimu mu kaseera kano,n‟oyo eyawwummuzibwa]
___ Muyizi
[Pulayimale, Sekondale, yunivasite, ali ku ddiguli eyookubiri oba eyookusatu]
___ Akolera awaka
___ Abalabirira amaka
[muno mwe muli, ba hawusi gaalo, abayonja awaka n‟abakuumi]
___ Mulimi
[muno mwe muli abalaalo,abalunzi, n‟abalimi]
___ Yeekozesa/ addukanya biizinensi entonotono [alina biizinensi entonotono nga akaduuka, akabanda oba atunda bya
kulya]
___ Mukozi wa gavumenti
[Mukugu akolera ekitongole kya gavumenti,
musirikale, mubazi wa bitabo,musomesa, musawo, n‟ebirala]
___ Si mukozi wa gavumenti
[Mukugu akolera ekitongole ekyobwannakyewa, bbanka, kkampuni ennene]
E8. Eggwanga lyo:
Oli wa ggwanga ki?[Region Bw‟agaana okuddamu ekibuuzo, mubuuze oba yazaalibwa mu kitundu kya Uganda]
_____ Acholi
_____ Chope
_____ Alur
_____ Dodoth
_____ Aliba
_____ Ehtur
_____ Aringa
_____ Gimara
_____ Baamba
_____ Ik (Teuso)
_____ Babukusu
_____ Iteso
_____ Babwisi
_____ Jie
_____ Bafumbira
_____ Jonam
_____ Baganda
_____ Jopadhola
_____ Bagisu
_____ Kakwa
_____ Bagungu
_____ Karamojong
_____ Bagwe
_____ Kebu (Okebu)
_____ Bagwere
_____ Kuku
_____ Bahehe
_____ Kuman
_____ Bahororo
_____ Langi
_____ Bakenyi
_____ Lendu
_____ Bakiga
_____ Lugbara
_____ Bakonzo
_____ Madi
_____ Banyabindi
_____ Mening
_____ Banyabutumbi
_____ Mvuba
_____ Banyankore
_____ Napore
_____ Banyara
_____ Ngikutio
_____ Banyaruguru
_____ Nubi
_____ Banyarwanda
_____ Nyangia
_____ Banyole
_____ Pokot
_____ Baruli
_____ Reli
_____ Barundi
_____ Sabiny
_____ Basamia
_____ Shana
_____ Basoga
_____ So (Tepeth)
_____ Basongora
_____ Vonoma
_____ Batagwenda
_____ Munnayuganda
_____ Batoro
_____Ava mu nsi y‟afrika endala
_____ Batuku
_____Si mufirika
_____ Batwa
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E9. Enzikiriza yo
Oli wanzikiriza ki?
_____Mukatoliki
_____Mu polesitanti
_____Omukulisitaayo omulala yenna
_____Musiraamu
_____Owe kkinnansi
_____Endala yonna
_____Talina
E10. Ebbanga ly’omaze mu maka gano:
Emyaka emeka gy‟omaze ng‟obeera mu maka gano?
_____[Emyaka]
E11. Embeera y’eby’obulamu
Okutwaliza awamu weewulira ng‟oli mulamu bulungi?
___ Ye
___ Nedda
[Bw‟addamu nti “Ye”, ebibuuzo E12, E13 ne E14 bibuuke]
E12. Ebbanga ly’omaze ng’oli mulwadde:
Mu mwaka oguwedde, wamala wiikisi mmeka ng‟oli mulwadde?
_____[wiikisi]
E13. Emirundi gye wagenda mu ddwaliro:
Mu mwaka oguwedde mirundi emeka gye wagendako mu ddwaliro okulaba omusawo?
_____
E14. Okussuuka:
Wassuuka bulungi okuva mu bulwadde bwe walina?
___ Ye
___ Nedda
[Munnyonnyole bino wammanga:]

Okulongoosa kusobola okukolebwa ku bizimba oba ensundo, oba okulumizibwa mu
ndira.Oluvannyuma lw‟okulongosebwa abalwadde bassibwako bandegi oba kiyinza
okubeetaagisa okusigala mu ddwaliro okumala akabanga. Oluusi abaana bazaalibwa n‟obuzibu
obuyinza okujjanjabibwa nga balongoseddwa. Obumu ku buzibu buno mulimu obulemu ku
mimwa, obutaba na bitundu bifuluma oba ekika ky‟ ebigere ebitali bya bulijjo.
Abantu abamu abalina amagumba agamenyese oba abalina ebiwundu,bayinza
obutalongoosebwa naye era kibetaagisa okulaba omusawo oba okusigala mu waadi
erongoosebwamu mu ddwaliro. Yadde nga kino tekyetaaga kulongoosebwa, olwokuba nga
kyetaagisa okwebuuza ku basawo abalongoosa, nakyo kitwalibwa nga obujjanjabi
bw‟okulongoosebwa.
Kati ηηenda kukubuuza kubikwata ku buzibu obwetaagisa okulongoosa bwe wakafuna mu
bulamu bwo. Tugenda kutandikira ku mutwe ppaka wansi ku bugere.
[OBUDDE:_____essaawa____eddakiika]
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F. FEESI/OMUTWE/ENSINGO
F1.1Feesi/Omutwe/Ensingo:
Wali obaddeko n‟ekiwundu,ebwalwomuliro oba okukwatibwa obulwadde obwali bwetaagisa okwabya,
eddookooli/ekizimba,obulemu,oba obuzibu mu kulya oba mu kunywa, obuzibu n‟amaaso oba amatu oba okulongoosebwa
mu feesi, omutwe oba ensingo?
___ Ye
___ Nedda
[Bwe waba nga tewaaliwo oba nga tewali buzibu na kitundu kya mubiri kino,weyongereyo mu kitundu G.Singa omuntu
aba n‟obuzibu n‟ekitundu ky‟omubiri kino, kikwetaagisa okumubuuza ebibuuzo ku buzibu bwe yafuna nga toneyongerayo
ku buzibu ebirala.]
F1.2 Ekitundu ky’omubiri ekyaliko
obuzibu:
Obuzibu wabufuna ku kitundu ki?

Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibuekyokusaatu

Liiso
Kutu/nnyindo/mumiro
Mannyo/mimwa
Ensingo
Mutwe

F2.1Buzibu kika ki:
Buzibu kika ki bwe wafuna?
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Kyali kiwundu oba wakwatibwa kirwadde nga kyava ku buvune
Kyali kiwundu oba wakwatibwa kirwadde naye nga tekyava ku buvune
Wayokebwa
Kizimba oba ddookooli
Bwe buba bulemu, wazaalibwa nabwo
Wabufuna luvannyuma
[Ekiwundu oluusi kivaamuomusaayi, amasira oba oluzzizzi.
Obulemu kwe kuba n‟ekitundu ku mubiri nga tekyakula bulungi.
Abantu abamu bazaalibwa n‟obuzibu gamba nga: obulemu ku mimwa,amazzi ku bwongo.
Abantu abamu obuzibu bafuna obuvune oluvannyuma lw‟okuzaalibwa, gamba nga enkovu oba okumenyeka amagumba.]
F2.2 Obuvune/akabenje:
Obuzibu bwava ku buvune oba kabenje?Bwe kaba kabenje kaava ku ki?
[Ku bino wammanga,londako ekyo ekisinga okunnyonnyola akabenje/obuvune kwe bwava. Akabenje bwe kaba kaava ku
kagaali oba ku mutambuze teekawo nti tekaava ku mmotoka. Akabenje kasobola okuba mu bugenderevu oba mu butali
bugenderevu]
Ekizibu
ekisoka
Nedda tekyava ku buvune oba kabenje
Akabenje ka mmotoka, loole,bbaasi
Akabenje ka ppiki ppiki
Akabenje k‟ebigere oba akagaali
Akabenje kaava ku kukubwa masasi
Akabenje kaava ku kufumitibwa,kusalibwa,
kutemebwa/kukuubagana
Akabenje kaava ku kulumibwa oba kulumbibwa kisolo
Akabenje kaava ku kigwo
Akabenje kava ku muliro oba ebibwatuka
Akabenje kaava ku byokya ng‟amazzi, obuugi oba ekintu
ekirala kyonna
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Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

F3.1 Ekiseera obuzibu we bwatandikira:
Obuzibu buno bwatandika ddi?
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Mu mwezi oguwedde
Mu mwaka oguwedde (Kino kikozese ng‟ebbanga lisukka mu mwezi ogumu)
Omwaka n‟okusoba
F3.2Obuzibu mu kiseera kino:
Obuzibu buno okyabulina kati (oba wabulina wiki
ewedde)?
Ye
Nedda
F4.1Obujjanjabi bwe wafuna:
Obuzibu buno wabutwalako mu ddwaliro oba walaba ku musawo?

Ye
Nedda
F4.2Obujjanjabi bwe wafuna: [Kino kibuuze bwaba yagendako mu ddwaliro]
Bujjanjabi ki bwe wafuna?
[Omutendera omukulu gwe gwo ogwetaagisa okusannyalaza ebitundu ebimu, omugongo oba omubiri gwonna.
Omutendera ogwa wansi gwe gwo ogwetaagisa okusannyalazako ekitundu ekigenda okukolebwako,okusiba,okukutunga
oba okwabya ekiwundu.]
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Tewaali bujjanjabi bwonna yadde okulaba alongoosa
Mutendera omukulu
Mutendera ogwa wansi
F4.3Ensonga lwaki tewafuna bujjanjabi: [Kino kibuuze bw‟aba nga teyafuna bujjanjabi bwonna]
Nsonga ki enkulu eyakulemesa okugenda mu ddwaliro okulaba omusawo oba okulongoosebwa oba okusibibwa
ekiwundu.[Londako ebyo byonna ebyamulemesa.Bwekiba nti yasindikibwa mu ddwaliro n‟atalinnyayo,akuwe ensonga
lwaki teyagendayo.]
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Tewaali ssente za bujjanjabi
Tewaaliwo ssente za ntambula
Tewaali budde
Okutya oba obuteesiga basawo
Butafuna buyambi kuva mu bantu abanetoolodde
Tewaaliwo ddwaliro kumpi, basawo oba ebyuma ebikozesebwa
Kyaali tekyetaagisa kulongoosebwa
F5.Obujjanjabi okuva ew’omusawo w’ekinnansi:
Obuzibu wabutwala wa musawo wa kinnansi,
muvumuzi, musamize oba muyunzi?
Ye
Nedda
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F6. Obulemu:
Obuzibu buno bukyalina engeri gye bukosaamu obulamu bwo obwa bulijjo?
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Embeera tenkosa
Mpulira nga nswala
Sikyasobola kukola mirimu gyange nga bwe nnali edda.
Neetaaga obuyambi mu kutambula
Neetaaga obuyambi okusobola okweyimirizaawo
[Obulemu bukosa obulamu bwo oba buyinza okukuleetera okukaluubirizibwa ng‟okola emirimu gyo egya bulijjo. Mu
bulemu bwonna bw‟alina, londako obwo obusinga okuba obwa maanyi.Londako ekyokuddamu kimu kyokka.]
[Buuza oba omuntu oyo alina obuzibu obulala bwe yafuna ku kitundu ky‟omubiri ekyo. Bwekiba nga wekiri, genda mu
katundu omuli obuzibu obwokubiri oba obwokusatu, owandiike obuzibu obwo. Bwe kiba nga tewali buzibu bulala ku
kitundu ky‟omubiri ekyo, weyongereyo ku kitundu ekiddako. Obuzibu bwe buba busukka mu busatu, wandiikako obwo
obwakabaawo era obw‟omugaso eri oyo abuuzibwa].

G. EKIFUBA
G1.1Ekifuba:
Wali obaddeko n‟ekiwundu, ebwalwomuliro oba okukwatibwa obulwadde obwali bwetaagisa okwabya ,obulemu, oba
okulongoosebwa mu kifuba(ng‟otwaliddemu omutima oba amawuggwe)?
___ Ye
___ Nedda
[Bwe waba nga tewaaliwo oba nga tewali buzibu na kitundu kya mubiri kino,weyongereyo mu kitundu H.Singa omuntu
aba n‟obuzibu n‟ekitundu ky‟omubiri kino, kikwetaagisa okumubuuza ebibuuzo ku buzibu bwe yafuna nga toneyongerayo
ku buzibu ebirala.]
G2.1Buzibu kika ki:
Buzibu kika ki bwe wafuna?
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Kyali kiwundu oba wakwatibwa kirwadde nga kyava ku buvune
Kyali kiwundu oba wakwatibwa kirwadde naye nga tekyava ku buvune
Wayokebwa
Kkookolo wo mu mawuggwe
Bwe buba bulemu, wazaalibwa nabwo
Wabufuna luvannyuma
[Ekiwundu oluusi kivaamuomusaayi, amasira oba oluzzizzi.
Obulemu kwe kuba n‟ekitundu ku mubiri nga tekyakula bulungi.
Abantu abamu bazaalibwa n‟obuzibu gamba nga: ekituli ku mutima.
Abantu abamu obuzibu bafuna obuvune oluvannyuma lw‟okuzaalibwa,gamba nga obuzibu obulala bwonna ku mutima.]
G2.2 Obuvune/akabenje:
Obuzibu bwava ku buvune oba kabenje?Bwe kaba kabenje kaava ku ki?
[Ku bino wammanga,londako ekyo ekisinga okunnyonnyola akabenje/obuvune kwe bwava. Akabenje bwe kaba kaava ku
kagaali oba ku mutambuze teekawo nti tekaava ku mmotoka. Akabenje kasobola okuba mu bugenderevu oba mu butali
bugenderevu]
Ekizibu
ekisoka
Nedda tekyava ku buvune oba kabenje
Akabenje ka mmotoka, loole,bbaasi
Akabenje ka ppiki ppiki
Akabenje k‟ebigere oba akagaali
Akabenje kaava ku kukubwa masasi
Akabenje kaava ku kufumitibwa,kusalibwa, kutemebwa/kukuubagana
Akabenje kaava ku kulumibwa oba kulumbibwa kisolo
Akabenje kaava ku kigwo
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Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Akabenje kava ku muliro oba ebibwatuka
Akabenje kaava ku byokya ng‟amazzi, obuugi oba ekintu ekirala kyonna
G3.1 Ekiseera obuzibu we bwatandikira:
Obuzibu buno bwatandika ddi?
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Mu mwezi oguwedde
Mu mwaka oguwedde (Kino kikozese ng‟ebbanga lisukka mu mwezi ogumu)
Omwaka n‟okusoba
G3.2 Obuzibu mu kiseera kino:
Obuzibu buno okyabulina kati (oba wabulina wiki
ewedde)?
Ye
Nedda
G4.1Obujjanjabi bwe wafuna:
Obuzibu buno wabutwalako mu ddwaliro oba walaba ku musawo?

Ye
Nedda
G4.2Obujjanjabi bwe wafuna: [Kino kibuuze bwaba yagendako mu ddwaliro]
Bujjanjabi ki bwe wafuna?
[Omutendera omukulu gwe gwo ogwetaagisa okusannyalaza ebitundu ebimu, omugongo oba omubiri gwonna.
Omutendera ogwa wansi gwe gwo ogwetaagisa okusannyalazako ekitundu ekigenda okukolebwako,okusiba,okukutunga
oba okwabya ekiwundu.]
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Tewaali bujjanjabi bwonna yadde okulaba alongoosa
Mutendera omukulu
Mutendera ogwa wansi
G4.3Ensonga lwaki tewafuna bujjanjabi: [Kino kibuuze bw‟aba nga teyafuna bujjanjabi bwonna]
Nsonga ki enkulu eyakulemesa okugenda mu ddwaliro okulaba omusawo oba okulongoosebwa oba okusibibwa
ekiwundu.[Londako ebyo byonna ebyamulemesa.Bwekiba nti yasindikibwa mu ddwaliro n‟atalinnyayo,akuwe ensonga
lwaki teyagendayo.]
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Tewaali ssente za bujjanjabi
Tewaaliwo ssente za ntambula
Tewaali budde
Okutya oba obuteesiga basawo
Butafuna buyambi kuva mu bantu abanetoolodde
Tewaaliwo ddwaliro kumpi, basawo oba ebyuma ebikozesebwa
Kyaali tekyetaagisa kulongoosebwa
G5. Obujjanjabi okuva ew’omusawo w’ekinnansi:
Obuzibu wabutwala wa musawo wa kinnansi,
muvumuzi, musamize oba muyunzi?
Ye
Nedda
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G6. Obulemu:
Obuzibu buno bukyalina engeri gye bukosaamu obulamu bwo obwa bulijjo?
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Embeera tenkosa
Mpulira nga nswala
Sikyasobola kukola mirimu gyange nga bwe nnali edda.
Neetaaga obuyambi mu kutambula
Neetaaga obuyambi okusobola okweyimirizaawo
[Obulemu bukosa obulamu bwo oba buyinza okukuleetera okukaluubirizibwa ng‟okola emirimu gyo egya bulijjo. Mu
bulemu bwonna bw‟alina, londako obwo obusinga okuba obwa maanyi.Londako ekyokuddamu kimu kyokka.]
[Buuza oba omuntu oyo alina obuzibu obulala bwe yafuna ku kitundu ky‟omubiri ekyo. Bwekiba nga wekiri, genda mu
katundu omuli obuzibu obwokubiri oba obwokusatu, owandiike obuzibu obwo.Bwe kiba nga tewali buzibu bulala ku
kitundu ky‟omubiri ekyo, weyongereyo ku kitundu ekiddako. Obuzibu bwe buba busukka mu busatu, wandiikako obwo
obwakabaawo era obw‟omugaso eri oyo abuuzibwa].

H. OMUGONGO
H1.1Omugongo:
Wali obaddeko n‟ekiwundu, ebwalwomuliro a oba okukwatibwa obulwadde obwali bwetaagisa okwabya,ekizimba
,obulemu, oba okulongoosebwa mu mugongo? Wali obaddeko n‟obulumi obwa maanyi mu mugongo okumala akaseera
akasukka mu wiiki mukaaga,obwakuviirako n‟obulumi mu mikono, oba amagulu oba nga bwegasseemu okusannyalala
oba okumyansa mu mikono n‟amagulu?
___ Ye
___ Nedda
[Bwe waba nga tewaaliwo oba nga tewali buzibu na kitundu kya mubiri kino,weyongereyo mu kitundu I.Singa omuntu aba
n‟obuzibu n‟ekitundu ky‟omubiri kino, kikwetaagisa okumubuuza ebibuuzo ku buzibu bwe yafuna nga toneyongerayo ku
buzibu ebirala.]
H2.1Buzibu kika ki:
Buzibu kika ki bwe wafuna?
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Kyali kiwundu oba wakwatibwa kirwadde nga kyava ku buvune
Kyali kiwundu oba wakwatibwa kirwadde naye nga tekyava ku buvune
Wayokebwa
Ebizimba, ensundo oba kkookolo
Bwe buba bulemu, wazaalibwa nabwo
Wabufuna luvannyuma
Obulumi bw‟omugongo
[Ekiwundu oluusi kivaamuomusaayi, amasira oba oluzzizzi.
Obulemu kwe kuba n‟ekitundu ku mubiri nga tekyakula bulungi.
Abantu abamu bazaalibwa n‟obuzibu
Abantu abamu obuzibu bafuna obuvune oluvannyuma lw‟okuzaalibwa
Obulumi bw‟omugongo: Buteekeddwa okuba nga busussa mu wiiki mukaaga, nga bwegasseemu obulumi obufumita nga
bwa maanyi, oba nga bwegasseemu okusannyalala oba okumyansa okwa maanyi.]
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H2.2 Obuvune/akabenje:
Obuzibu bwava ku buvune oba kabenje?Bwe kaba kabenje kaava ku ki?
[Ku bino wammanga,londako ekyo ekisinga okunnyonnyola akabenje/obuvune kwe bwava. Akabenje bwe kaba kaava ku
kagaali oba ku mutambuze teekawo nti tekaava ku mmotoka. Akabenje kasobola okuba mu bugenderevu oba mu butali
bugenderevu]
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Nedda tekyava ku buvune oba kabenje
Akabenje ka mmotoka, loole,bbaasi
Akabenje ka ppiki ppiki
Akabenje k‟ebigere oba akagaali
Akabenje kaava ku kukubwa masasi
Akabenje kaava ku kufumitibwa,kusalibwa, kutemebwa/kukuubagana
Akabenje kaava ku kulumibwa oba kulumbibwa kisolo
Akabenje kaava ku kigwo
Akabenje kava ku muliro oba ebibwatuka
Akabenje kaava ku byokya ng‟amazzi, obuugi oba ekintu ekirala kyonna
H3.1 Ekiseera obuzibu we bwatandikira:
Obuzibu buno bwatandika ddi?
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Mu mwezi oguwedde
Mu mwaka oguwedde (Kino kikozese ng‟ebbanga lisukka mu mwezi ogumu)
Omwaka n‟okusoba
H3.2 Obuzibu mu kiseera kino:
Obuzibu buno okyabulina kati (oba wabulina wiki
ewedde)?
Ye
Nedda
H4.1Obujjanjabi bwe wafuna:
Obuzibu buno wabutwalako mu ddwaliro oba walaba ku musawo?

Ye
Nedda
H4.2Obujjanjabi bwe wafuna: [Kino kibuuze
bwaba yagendako mu ddwaliro]
Bujjanjabi ki bwe wafuna?
[Omutendera omukulu gwe gwo ogwetaagisa okusannyalaza ebitundu ebimu, omugongo oba omubiri gwonna.
Omutendera ogwa wansi gwe gwo ogwetaagisa okusannyalazako ekitundu ekigenda okukolebwako,okusiba,okukutunga
oba okwabya ekiwundu.]
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Tewaali bujjanjabi bwonna yadde okulaba alongoosa
Mutendera omukulu
Mutendera ogwa wansi
H4.3Ensonga lwaki tewafuna bujjanjabi: [Kino kibuuze bw‟aba nga teyafuna bujjanjabi bwonna]
Nsonga ki enkulu eyakulemesa okugenda mu ddwaliro okulaba omusawo oba okulongoosebwa oba okusibibwa
ekiwundu.[Londako ebyo byonna ebyamulemesa.Bwekiba nti yasindikibwa mu ddwaliro n‟atalinnyayo,akuwe ensonga
lwaki teyagendayo.]
Ekizibu
ekisoka
Tewaali ssente za bujjanjabi
Tewaaliwo ssente za ntambula
Tewaali budde
Okutya oba obuteesiga basawo
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Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Butafuna buyambi kuva mu bantu abanetoolodde
Tewaaliwo ddwaliro kumpi, basawo oba ebyuma ebikozesebwa
Kyaali tekyetaagisa kulongoosebwa
H5. Obujjanjabi okuva ew’omusawo w’ekinnansi:
Obuzibu wabutwala wa musawo wa kinnansi,
muvumuzi, musamize oba muyunzi?

Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ye
Nedda
H6. Obulemu:
Obuzibu buno bukyalina engeri gye bukosaamu obulamu bwo obwa bulijjo?
Ekizibu
ekisoka
Embeera tenkosa
Mpulira nga nswala
Sikyasobola kukola mirimu gyange nga bwe nnali edda.
Neetaaga obuyambi mu kutambula
Neetaaga obuyambi okusobola okweyimirizaawo
[Obulemu bukosa obulamu bwo oba buyinza okukuleetera okukaluubirizibwa ng‟okola emirimu gyo egya bulijjo. Mu
bulemu bwonna bw‟alina, londako obwo obusinga okuba obwa maanyi.Londako ekyokuddamu kimu kyokka.]
[Buuza oba omuntu oyo alina obuzibu obulala bwe yafuna ku kitundu ky‟omubiri ekyo. Bwekiba nga wekiri, genda mu
katundu omuli obuzibu obwokubiri oba obwokusatu, owandiike obuzibu obwo.Bwe kiba nga tewali buzibu bulala ku
kitundu ky‟omubiri ekyo, weyongereyo ku kitundu ekiddako. Obuzibu bwe buba busukka mu busatu, wandiikako obwo
obwakabaawo era obw‟omugaso eri oyo abuuzibwa].

I. OLUBUTO
I1.1Olubuto:
Wali obaddeko n‟ekiwundu, ebwalwomuliro oba okukwatibwa obulwadde obwali bwetaagisa okwabya, ekizimba,kkookolo
oba obulemu ku/mu lubuto oba wali ofunyeeko obulumi obwa maanyi mu ndira, oba okuzimba olubuto,obuzibu mu
kuzaala, okulongoosebwa ng‟ozaala,oba okulongoosebwa okulala kwonna ku lubuto oba mu lubuto?
___ Ye
___ Nedda
[Bwe waba nga tewaaliwo oba nga tewali buzibu na kitundu kya mubiri kino,weyongereyo mu kitundu J.Singa omuntu aba
n‟obuzibu n‟ekitundu ky‟omubiri kino, kikwetaagisa okumubuuza ebibuuzo ku buzibu bwe yafuna nga toneyongerayo ku
buzibu ebirala.]
I2.1Buzibu kika ki:
Buzibu kika ki bwe wafuna?
Ekizibu
ekisoka
Kyali kiwundu oba wakwatibwa kirwadde nga kyava ku buvune
Kyali kiwundu oba wakwatibwa kirwadde naye nga tekyava ku buvune
Wayokebwa
Ebizimba, ensundo oba kkookolo
Aniya(Kino kiba kizimba nga kigonderera naye nga kisobola
okukendeezebwa )
Bwe buba bulemu, wazaalibwa nabwo
Wabufuna luvannyuma
Obulumi mu ndira
Obulumi mu mukabutobuto
Okulemererwa okuzaala n‟olongoosebwamu omwana
[Ekiwundu oluusi kivaamuomusaayi, amasira oba oluzzizzi.
Obulemu kwe kuba n‟ekitundu ku mubiri nga tekyakula bulungi.
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Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Abantu abamu bazaalibwa n‟obuzibu
Abantu abamu obuzibu bafuna obuvune oluvannyuma lw‟okuzaalibwa]
I2.2 Obuvune/akabenje:
Obuzibu bwava ku buvune oba kabenje?Bwe kaba kabenje kaava ku ki?
[Ku bino wammanga,londako ekyo ekisinga okunnyonnyola akabenje/obuvune kwe bwava. Akabenje bwe kaba kaava ku
kagaali oba ku mutambuze teekawo nti tekaava ku mmotoka. Akabenje kasobola okuba mu bugenderevu oba mu butali
bugenderevu]
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Nedda tekyava ku buvune oba kabenje
Akabenje ka mmotoka, loole,bbaasi
Akabenje ka ppiki ppiki
Akabenje k‟ebigere oba akagaali
Akabenje kaava ku kukubwa masasi
Akabenje kaava ku kufumitibwa,kusalibwa, kutemebwa/kukuubagana
Akabenje kaava ku kulumibwa oba kulumbibwa kisolo
Akabenje kaava ku kigwo
Akabenje kava ku muliro oba ebibwatuka
Akabenje kaava ku byokya ng‟amazzi, obuugi oba ekintu ekirala kyonna
I2.3 Ekifo obulumi we buli mu lubuto: [Kino kibuuze bwe kiba nti obulumi buli mu ndira]
Mu kusooka obulumi wali osinga kubuwulira wa?
Ekizibu
ekisoka
Waggulu mu lubuto ku kkono
Waggulu mu lubuto ku ddyo
Wansi w‟olubuto ku kkono
Wansi w‟olubuto ku ddyo
Obulumi mu kkundi
Mu lubuto
Mu kabutobuto
I2.4 Ekiseera kye wamala n’obulumi:[Kino kibuuze bwe kiba nti obulumi buli mu ndira]
Obulumi wamala nabwo bbanga ki?

Olunaku telwawera
Wakati w‟olunaku ne nnaku ssatu
Wakati w‟ennaku nnya n‟omukaaga
Wakati wa wiiki emu n‟omwezi gumu
I2.5 Obulumi
Wakati w‟omwezi gumu n‟emyezi mukaaga
mukabutobuto
Wakati w‟emyezi mukaaga n‟omwaka gumu
bwabanga
Bwasukka mu mwaka gumu
ki[Kino kibuuze
bwe kiba nti obulumi mu mukabutobuto]
Obulimi mu kabutobuto bw‟amala kiseera kyenkana wa?

Olunaku telwawera
Wakati w‟olunaku ne nnaku ssatu
Wakati w‟ennaku nnya n‟omukaaga
Wakati wa wiiki emu n‟omwezi gumu
Wakati w‟omwezi gumu n‟emyezi mukaaga
Wakati w‟emyezi mukaaga n‟omwaka gumu
Bwasukka mu mwaka gumu
I3.1 Ekiseera obuzibu we bwatandikira:
Obuzibu buno bwatandika ddi?
Ekizibu
ekisoka
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Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Mu mwezi oguwedde
Mu mwaka oguwedde (Kino kikozese ng‟ebbanga lisukka mu mwezi ogumu)
Omwaka n‟okusoba
I3.2 Obuzibu mu kiseera kino:
Obuzibu buno okyabulina kati (oba wabulina wiki
ewedde)?

Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ekizibu 1

Ekizibu 2

Ekizibu 3

Ye
Nedda
I4.1Obujjanjabi bwe wafuna:
Obuzibu buno wabutwalako mu ddwaliro oba walaba ku musawo?
Ye
Nedda
I4.2Obujjanjabi bwe wafuna: [Kino kibuuze bwaba yagendako mu ddwaliro]
Bujjanjabi ki bwe wafuna?
[Omutendera omukulu gwe gwo ogwetaagisa okusannyalaza ebitundu ebimu, omugongo oba omubiri gwonna.
Omutendera ogwa wansi gwe gwo ogwetaagisa okusannyalazako ekitundu ekigenda okukolebwako,okusiba,okukutunga
oba okwabya ekiwundu.]
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Tewaali bujjanjabi bwonna yadde okulaba alongoosa
Mutendera omukulu
Mutendera ogwa wansi
I4.3Ensonga lwaki tewafuna bujjanjabi: [Kino kibuuze bw‟aba nga teyafuna bujjanjabi bwonna]
Nsonga ki enkulu eyakulemesa okugenda mu ddwaliro okulaba omusawo oba okulongoosebwa oba okusibibwa
ekiwundu.[Londako ebyo byonna ebyamulemesa.Bwekiba nti yasindikibwa mu ddwaliro n‟atalinnyayo,akuwe ensonga
lwaki teyagendayo.]
Ekizibu 1

Ekizibu 2

Ekizibu 3

Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Tewaali ssente za bujjanjabi
Tewaaliwo ssente za ntambula
Tewaali budde
Okutya oba obuteesiga basawo
Butafuna buyambi kuva mu bantu abanetoolodde
Tewaaliwo ddwaliro kumpi, basawo oba ebyuma ebikozesebwa
Kyaali tekyetaagisa kulongoosebwa
I5. Obujjanjabi okuva ew’omusawo w’ekinnansi:
Obuzibu wabutwala wa musawo wa kinnansi,
muvumuzi, musamize oba muyunzi?
Ye
Nedda
I6. Obulemu:
Obuzibu buno bukyalina engeri gye bukosaamu obulamu bwo obwa bulijjo?
Ekizibu
ekisoka
Embeera tenkosa
Mpulira nga nswala
Sikyasobola kukola mirimu gyange nga bwe nnali edda.
Neetaaga obuyambi mu kutambula
Neetaaga obuyambi okusobola okweyimirizaawo
[Obulemu bukosa obulamu bwo oba buyinza okukuleetera okukaluubirizibwa ng‟okola emirimu gyo egya bulijjo. Mu
bulemu bwonna bw‟alina, londako obwo obusinga okuba obwa maanyi.Londako ekyokuddamu kimu kyokka.]
[Buuza oba omuntu oyo alina obuzibu obulala bwe yafuna ku kitundu ky‟omubiri ekyo. Bwekiba nga wekiri, genda mu
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katundu omuli obuzibu obwokubiri oba obwokusatu, owandiike obuzibu obwo.Bwe kiba nga tewali buzibu bulala ku
kitundu ky‟omubiri ekyo, weyongereyo ku kitundu ekiddako. Obuzibu bwe buba busukka mu busatu, wandiikako obwo
obwakabaawo era obw‟omugaso eri oyo abuuzibwa].

J. EBITUNDU EBY‟EKYAMA/ AKABINA
J1.1Ebitundu Eby’ekyama/ Akabina:
Wali obaddeko n‟ekiwundu, ebwalwomuliro oba okukwatibwa obulwadde obwali bwetaagisa okwabya, obulemu, omusulo
oba obubi okukuyitamu, okutonya mu bakazi, okulemererwa okufuuyisa, okuvaamu omusaayi emabega wo, okuvaamu
omusaayi okuva mu busajja oba okulongoosebwa ku bitundu byo eby‟ekyama, ekimwa oba amabega?
___ Ye
___ Nedda
[Bwe waba nga tewaaliwo oba nga tewali buzibu na kitundu kya mubiri kino,weyongereyo mu kitundu K.Singa omuntu
aba n‟obuzibu n‟ekitundu ky‟omubiri kino, kikwetaagisa okumubuuza ebibuuzo ku buzibu bwe yafuna nga toneyongerayo
ku buzibu ebirala.]
J2.1Buzibu kika ki:
Buzibu kika ki bwe wafuna?
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Kyali kiwundu oba wakwatibwa kirwadde nga kyava ku buvune
Kyali kiwundu oba wakwatibwa kirwadde naye nga tekyava ku buvune
Wayokebwa
Ebizimba, ensundo oba kkookolo (kkokoolo w‟ensigo
obahydrocele/cystocele)
Aniya(Kino kiba kizimba nga kigonderera naye nga kisobola
okukendeezebwa )
Bwe buba bulemu, wazaalibwa nabwo
Wabufuna luvannyuma
Omusulo oba obubi okukuyitamu
Okutonya mu bakazi
Okulemererwa okufuuyisa
Okusowoka ebitundu nga nabaana oba akawago
Okuvaamu omusaayi(per rectum)
Okuvaamu omusaayi(mu busajja)
[Ekiwundu oluusi kivaamuomusaayi, amasira oba oluzzizzi.
Obulemu kwe kuba n‟ekitundu ku mubiri nga tekyakula bulungi.
Abantu abamu bazaalibwa n‟obuzibu gamba nga: Hypospadias, okuzaalibwa ng‟oli talina kafuluma
Abantu abamu obuzibu bafuna obuvune oluvannyuma lw‟okuzaalibwa, gamba nga enkovu.]
J2.2 Obuvune/akabenje:
Obuzibu bwava ku buvune oba kabenje?Bwe kaba kabenje kaava ku ki?
[Ku bino wammanga,londako ekyo ekisinga okunnyonnyola akabenje/obuvune kwe bwava. Akabenje bwe kaba kaava ku
kagaali oba ku mutambuze teekawo nti tekaava ku mmotoka. Akabenje kasobola okuba mu bugenderevu oba mu butali
bugenderevu]
Ekizibu
ekisoka
Nedda tekyava ku buvune oba kabenje
Akabenje ka mmotoka, loole,bbaasi
Akabenje ka ppiki ppiki
Akabenje k‟ebigere oba akagaali
Akabenje kaava ku kukubwa masasi
Akabenje kaava ku kufumitibwa,kusalibwa, kutemebwa/kukuubagana
Akabenje kaava ku kulumibwa oba kulumbibwa kisolo
Akabenje kaava ku kigwo
Akabenje kava ku muliro oba ebibwatuka
Akabenje kaava ku byokya ng‟amazzi, obuugi oba ekintu ekirala kyonna
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Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

J3.1 Ekiseera obuzibu we bwatandikira:
Obuzibu buno bwatandika ddi?
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Mu mwezi oguwedde
Mu mwaka oguwedde (Kino kikozese ng‟ebbanga lisukka mu mwezi ogumu)
Omwaka n‟okusoba
J3.2 Obuzibu mu kiseera kino:
Obuzibu buno okyabulina kati (oba wabulina wiki
ewedde)?
Ye
Nedda
J4.1Obujjanjabi bwe wafuna:
Obuzibu buno wabutwalako mu ddwaliro oba walaba ku musawo?

Ye
Nedda
J4.2Obujjanjabi bwe wafuna: [Kino kibuuze bwaba yagendako mu ddwaliro]
Bujjanjabi ki bwe wafuna?
[Omutendera omukulu gwe gwo ogwetaagisa okusannyalaza ebitundu ebimu, omugongo oba omubiri gwonna.
Omutendera ogwa wansi gwe gwo ogwetaagisa okusannyalazako ekitundu ekigenda okukolebwako,okusiba,okukutunga
oba okwabya ekiwundu.]
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Tewaali bujjanjabi bwonna yadde okulaba alongoosa
Mutendera omukulu
Mutendera ogwa wansi
J4.3Ensonga lwaki tewafuna bujjanjabi: [Kino kibuuze bw‟aba nga teyafuna bujjanjabi bwonna]
Nsonga ki enkulu eyakulemesa okugenda mu ddwaliro okulaba omusawo oba okulongoosebwa oba okusibibwa
ekiwundu.[Londako ebyo byonna ebyamulemesa.Bwekiba nti yasindikibwa mu ddwaliro n‟atalinnyayo,akuwe ensonga
lwaki teyagendayo.]
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Tewaali ssente za bujjanjabi
Tewaaliwo ssente za ntambula
Tewaali budde
Okutya oba obuteesiga basawo
Butafuna buyambi kuva mu bantu abanetoolodde
Tewaaliwo ddwaliro kumpi, basawo oba ebyuma ebikozesebwa
Kyaali tekyetaagisa kulongoosebwa
J5. Obujjanjabi okuva ew’omusawo w’ekinnansi:
Obuzibu wabutwalawa musawo wa kinnansi,
muvumuzi, musamize oba muyunzi?
Ye
Nedda
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J6. Obulemu:
Obuzibu buno bukyalina engeri gye bukosaamu obulamu bwo obwa bulijjo?
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Embeera tenkosa
Mpulira nga nswala
Sikyasobola kukola mirimu gyange nga bwe nnali edda.
Neetaaga obuyambi mu kutambula
Neetaaga obuyambi okusobola okweyimirizaawo
[Obulemu bukosa obulamu bwo oba buyinza okukuleetera okukaluubirizibwa ng‟okola emirimu gyo egya bulijjo. Mu
bulemu bwonna bw‟alina, londako obwo obusinga okuba obwa maanyi.Londako ekyokuddamu kimu kyokka.]
[Buuza oba omuntu oyo alina obuzibu obulala bwe yafuna ku kitundu ky‟omubiri ekyo. Bwekiba nga wekiri, genda mu
katundu omuli obuzibu obwokubiri oba obwokusatu, owandiike obuzibu obwo.Bwe kiba nga tewali buzibu bulala ku
kitundu ky‟omubiri ekyo, weyongereyo ku kitundu ekiddako. Obuzibu bwe buba busukka mu busatu, wandiikako obwo
obwakabaawo era obw‟omugaso eri oyo abuuzibwa].

K. OBUZIBU OBWA MAANYI
K1.1Obuzibu Obwa Maanyi:
Wali obaddeko n‟ekiwundu, ebwalwomuliro oba okukwatibwa obulwadde obwali bwetaagisa okwabya, eggumba
elimenyefu oba okulongoosebwa ku mikono, engalo,ebigere,emikono oba amagulu?
___ Ye
___ Nedda
[Bwe waba nga tewaaliwo oba nga tewali buzibu na kitundu kya mubiri kino,weyongereyo mu kitundu L.Singa omuntu aba
n‟obuzibu n‟ekitundu ky‟omubiri kino, kikwetaagisa okumubuuza ebibuuzo ku buzibu bwe yafuna nga toneyongerayo ku
buzibu ebirala.]
K1.2 Ekifo ekyalimu obuzibu obwa maanyi
Obuzibu wabufuna ku kintundu ki eky‟omubiri?
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Engalo
Ekibatu / omukono
Ekitundu ky‟omukono ekya wansi
Ekitundu ky‟omukono ekya waggulu
Ekigere
Entumbwe
Ekisambi
[Singa obuzibu buba ku mikono gyombi oba emigulu gyombi, obuzibu bwawule era buwandiike nga bwawufu.]
[Obuzibu bwe buba bwekuusa ku nyingo, kikwetaagisa okulondako ekyo ekifo ekiriraanye olubuto.]
[Ekyokulabirako: singa omuntu afuna obuzibu ku kakokola, okiwandiika nga afunye obuzibu ku kitundu ky‟omukono ekya
waggulu oba singa aba afunye obuzibu ku vviivi, okiwandiika nga afunye obuzibu ku kisambi]
K2.1Buzibu kika ki:
Buzibu kika ki bwe wafuna?
Ekizibu
ekisoka
Kyali kiwundu oba wakwatibwa kirwadde nga kyava ku buvune
Kyali kiwundu oba wakwatibwa kirwadde naye nga tekyava ku buvune
(Recurent/repeated) drainage/discharge
Wayokebwa
Ebizimba, ensundo oba kkookolo
Bwe buba bulemu, wazaalibwa nabwo
Wabufuna luvannyuma
[Ekiwundu oluusi kivaamuomusaayi, amasira oba oluzzizzi.
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Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Obulemu kwe kuba n‟ekitundu ku mubiri nga tekyakula bulungi.
Abantu abamu bazaalibwa n‟obuzibu gamba nga: clubfeeteggumba erimenyefu
Abantu abamu obuzibu bafuna obuvune oluvannyuma lw‟okuzaalibwa, gamba ngaenkovu ettuse oba eggumba erinuuse.
Singa wabeerawo okufulumya oluzzizzi oba okusiiyibwa oba obuwundu obutawona buli kaseera, kiteeberezebwa nti
waliwo obulwadde ku ggumba, mu kigere.]
K2.2 Obuvune/akabenje:
Obuzibu bwava ku buvune oba kabenje?Bwe kaba kabenje kaava ku ki?
[Ku bino wammanga,londako ekyo ekisinga okunnyonnyola akabenje/obuvune kwe bwava. Akabenje bwe kaba kaava ku
kagaali oba ku mutambuze teekawo nti tekaava ku mmotoka. Akabenje kasobola okuba mu bugenderevu oba mu butali
bugenderevu]
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Nedda tekyava ku buvune oba kabenje
Akabenje ka mmotoka, loole,bbaasi
Akabenje ka ppiki ppiki
Akabenje k‟ebigere oba akagaali
Akabenje kaava ku kukubwa masasi
Akabenje kaava ku kufumitibwa,kusalibwa, kutemebwa/kukuubagana
Akabenje kaava ku kulumibwa oba kulumbibwa kisolo
Akabenje kaava ku kigwo
Akabenje kava ku muliro oba ebibwatuka
Akabenje kaava ku byokya ng‟amazzi, obuugi oba ekintu ekirala kyonna
K2.3. Okunuuka kw’eggumba
Wamenyeka eggumba oba wafunamu okunuuka ennyingo?
K3.1 Ekiseera obuzibu we bwatandikira:
Obuzibu buno bwatandika ddi?

Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ye
Nedda

Mu mwezi oguwedde
Mu mwaka oguwedde (Kino kikozese ng‟ebbanga lisukka mu mwezi ogumu)
Omwaka n‟okusoba
K3.2 Obuzibu mu kiseera kino:
Obuzibu buno okyabulina kati (oba wabulina wiki
ewedde)?
Ye
Nedda
K4.1Obujjanjabi bwe wafuna:
Obuzibu buno wabutwalako mu ddwaliro oba walaba ku musawo?

Ye
Nedda
K4.2Obujjanjabi bwe wafuna: [Kino kibuuze bwaba yagendako mu ddwaliro]
Bujjanjabi ki bwe wafuna?
[Omutendera omukulu gwe gwo ogwetaagisa okusannyalaza ebitundu ebimu, omugongo oba omubiri gwonna.
Omutendera ogwa wansi gwe gwo ogwetaagisa okusannyalazako ekitundu ekigenda okukolebwako,okusiba,okukutunga
oba okwabya ekiwundu.]
Ekizibu
ekisoka
Tewaali bujjanjabi bwonna yadde okulaba alongoosa
Mutendera omukulu
Mutendera ogwa wansi
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Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

K4.3Ensonga lwaki tewafuna bujjanjabi: [Kino kibuuze bw‟aba nga teyafuna bujjanjabi bwonna]
Nsonga ki enkulu eyakulemesa okugenda mu ddwaliro okulaba omusawo oba okulongoosebwa oba okusibibwa
ekiwundu.[Londako ebyo byonna ebyamulemesa.Bwekiba nti yasindikibwa mu ddwaliro n‟atalinnyayo,akuwe ensonga
lwaki teyagendayo.]
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Tewaali ssente za bujjanjabi
Tewaaliwo ssente za ntambula
Tewaali budde
Okutya oba obuteesiga basawo
Butafuna buyambi kuva mu bantu abanetoolodde
Tewaaliwo ddwaliro kumpi, basawo oba ebyuma ebikozesebwa
Kyaali tekyetaagisa kulongoosebwa
K5. Obujjanjabi okuva ew’omusawo w’ekinnansi:
Obuzibu wabutwala wa musawo wa kinnansi,
muvumuzi, musamize oba muyunzi?
Ye
Nedda

K6. Obulemu:
Obuzibu buno bukyalina engeri gye bukosaamu obulamu bwo obwa bulijjo?
Ekizibu
ekisoka
Embeera tenkosa
Mpulira nga nswala
Sikyasobola kukola mirimu gyange nga bwe nnali edda.
Neetaaga obuyambi mu kutambula
Neetaaga obuyambi okusobola okweyimirizaawo
[Obulemu bukosa obulamu bwo oba buyinza okukuleetera okukaluubirizibwa ng‟okola emirimu gyo egya bulijjo. Mu
bulemu bwonna bw‟alina, londako obwo obusinga okuba obwa maanyi.Londako ekyokuddamu kimu kyokka.]
[Buuza oba omuntu oyo alina obuzibu obulala bwe yafuna ku kitundu ky‟omubiri ekyo. Bwekiba nga wekiri, genda mu
katundu omuli obuzibu obwokubiri oba obwokusatu, owandiike obuzibu obwo.Bwe kiba nga tewali buzibu bulala ku
kitundu ky‟omubiri ekyo, weyongereyo ku kitundu ekiddako. Obuzibu bwe buba busukka mu busatu, wandiikako obwo
obwakabaawo era obw‟omugaso eri oyo abuuzibwa].

L. AMABEERE
[Buuza ebibuuzo mu kitundu kino bwe kiba nti gw‟obuuza mukazi]
L1.1Amabeere:
Wali obaddeko n‟ekiwundu, ebwalwomuliro oba okukwatibwa obulwadde obwali bwetaagisa okwabya,obulemu, ekizimba
ku bbeere oba okulongoosebwa ku bbeere?
___ Ye
___ Nedda
[Bwe waba nga tewaaliwo oba nga tewali buzibu na kitundu kya mubiri kino,weyongereyo mu kitundu M.Singa omuntu
aba n‟obuzibu n‟ekitundu ky‟omubiri kino, kikwetaagisa okumubuuza ebibuuzo ku buzibu bwe yafuna nga toneyongerayo
ku buzibu ebirala.]
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L2.1Buzibu kika ki:
Buzibu kika ki bwe wafuna?
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Kyali kiwundu oba wakwatibwa kirwadde nga kyava ku buvune
Kyali kiwundu oba wakwatibwa kirwadde naye nga tekyava ku buvune
Wayokebwa
Ebizimba, ensundo oba kkookolo w‟ebbeere
Bwe buba bulemu, wazaalibwa nabwo
Wabufuna luvannyuma
[Ekiwundu oluusi kivaamuomusaayi, amasira oba oluzzizzi.
Obulemu kwe kuba n‟ekitundu ku mubiri nga tekyakula bulungi.
Abantu abamu bazaalibwa n‟obuzibu.
Abantu abamu obuzibu bafuna obuvune oluvannyuma lw‟okuzaalibwa.]
L2.2 Obuvune/akabenje:
Obuzibu bwava ku buvune oba kabenje?Bwe kaba kabenje kaava ku ki?
[Ku bino wammanga,londako ekyo ekisinga okunnyonnyola akabenje/obuvune kwe bwava. Akabenje bwe kaba kaava ku
kagaali oba ku mutambuze teekawo nti tekaava ku mmotoka. Akabenje kasobola okuba mu bugenderevu oba mu butali
bugenderevu]
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Nedda tekyava ku buvune oba kabenje
Akabenje ka mmotoka, loole,bbaasi
Akabenje ka ppiki ppiki
Akabenje k‟ebigere oba akagaali
Akabenje kaava ku kukubwa masasi
Akabenje kaava ku kufumitibwa,kusalibwa, kutemebwa/kukuubagana
Akabenje kaava ku kulumibwa oba kulumbibwa kisolo
Akabenje kaava ku kigwo
Akabenje kava ku muliro oba ebibwatuka
Akabenje kaava ku byokya ng‟amazzi, obuugi oba ekintu ekirala kyonna
L3.1 Ekiseera obuzibu we bwatandikira:
Obuzibu buno bwatandika ddi?
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Mu mwezi oguwedde
Mu mwaka oguwedde (Kino kikozese ng‟ebbanga lisukka mu mwezi ogumu)
Omwaka n‟okusoba
L3.2 Obuzibu mu kiseera kino:
Obuzibu buno okyabulina kati (oba wabulina wiki
ewedde)?
Ye
Nedda
L4.1Obujjanjabi bwe wafuna:
Obuzibu buno wabutwalako mu ddwaliro oba walaba ku musawo?

Ye
Nedda
L4.2Obujjanjabi bwe wafuna: [Kino kibuuze bwaba yagendako mu ddwaliro]
Bujjanjabi ki bwe wafuna?
[Omutendera omukulu gwe gwo ogwetaagisa okusannyalaza ebitundu ebimu, omugongo oba omubiri gwonna.
Omutendera ogwa wansi gwe gwo ogwetaagisa okusannyalazako ekitundu ekigenda okukolebwako,okusiba,okukutunga
oba okwabya ekiwundu.]
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Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Tewaali bujjanjabi bwonna yadde okulaba alongoosa
Mutendera omukulu
Mutendera ogwa wansi
L4.3Ensonga lwaki tewafuna bujjanjabi: [Kino kibuuze bw‟aba nga teyafuna bujjanjabi bwonna]
Nsonga ki enkulu eyakulemesa okugenda mu ddwaliro okulaba omusawo oba okulongoosebwa oba okusibibwa
ekiwundu.[Londako ebyo byonna ebyamulemesa.Bwekiba nti yasindikibwa mu ddwaliro n‟atalinnyayo,akuwe ensonga
lwaki teyagendayo.]
Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ekizibu
ekisoka

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Ekizibu
ekyokubiri

Ekizibu
ekyokusaatu

Tewaali ssente za bujjanjabi
Tewaaliwo ssente za ntambula
Tewaali budde
Okutya oba obuteesiga basawo
Butafuna buyambi kuva mu bantu abanetoolodde
Tewaaliwo ddwaliro kumpi, basawo oba ebyuma ebikozesebwa
Kyaali tekyetaagisa kulongoosebwa
L5. Obujjanjabi okuva ew’omusawo w’ekinnansi:
Obuzibu wabutwala wa musawo wa kinnansi,
muvumuzi, musamize oba muyunzi?
Ye
Nedda
L6. Obulemu:
Obuzibu buno bukyalina engeri gye bukosaamu obulamu bwo obwa bulijjo?
Ekizibu
ekisoka
Embeera tenkosa
Mpulira nga nswala
Sikyasobola kukola mirimu gyange nga bwe nnali edda.
Neetaaga obuyambi mu kutambula
Neetaaga obuyambi okusobola okweyimirizaawo
[Obulemu bukosa obulamu bwo oba buyinza okukuleetera okukaluubirizibwa ng‟okola emirimu gyo egya bulijjo. Mu
bulemu bwonna bw‟alina, londako obwo obusinga okuba obwa maanyi.Londako ekyokuddamu kimu kyokka.]
[Buuza oba omuntu oyo alina obuzibu obulala bwe yafuna ku kitundu ky‟omubiri ekyo. Bwekiba nga wekiri, genda mu
katundu omuli obuzibu obwokubiri oba obwokusatu, owandiike obuzibu obwo. Bwe kiba nga tewali buzibu bulala ku
kitundu ky‟omubiri ekyo, weyongereyo ku kitundu ekiddako. Obuzibu bwe buba busukka mu busatu, wandiikako obwo
obwakabaawo era obw‟omugaso eri oyo abuuzibwa].
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M. EBYOBULAMU EBIKWATA KU BAKYALA
M1. Okumanya obusobozi bw’okuzaala:
Ensonga zo z‟ekikyala obadde ozigendamu bulungi mu mwaka oguwedde?
___ Ye
___ Nedda
___ Musajja
___ Omuwala ali wansi w‟emyaka kkumineebiri
[Ekyokuddamu bwe kiba nga nedda weyongere ku kibuuzo M19.1 ekikwatagana n‟ebye kizaala ggumba. Bw‟abeera nga
mulenzi oba nga muwala wansi w‟emyaka kkumineebiri, buuka ebibuuzo ebiddako ogende ku nkomerero ya foomu eno.
Maliriza okunoonyereza kuno ng‟osaaka omukono gwo.]
M2.Embuto z’ewaakafuna:
Waakafuna embuto mmeka, muno ng‟otwaliddemu n‟ezo ezavaamu ne lw‟oyinza okuba nalwo kati.
_____
[Bwe kiba nti talina lubuto lwe yali afunye, weyongereyo ku kibuuzo M16]
M3.1Owolubuto:
Oli lubuto?
___ Ye
___ Nedda
___ Simanyi
M3.2Okuvaamu omusaayi ng’oli lubuto
Bukya ofuna olubuto luno, wali ovuddemuko ku musaayi?
___ Ye
___ Nedda

[Kino kibuuze ayo alina olubuto]

M3.3 Ebbanga ng’oli lubuto
Olubuto lwa myezi emeka?
_____

[Kino kibuuze ayo alina olubuto]

M4. Okuvaamu olubuto
Mirundi emeka gyewakavaamu olubuto?( olubuto olwavaamu nga terunaweza myezi mukaaga)
_____
M5. Obujanjabi bwe wafuna
For each instance(s) of miscarriage, did you go to a health facility or see a doctor/nurse where they confirmed you had a
miscarriage? Ku buli lubuto olwavaamu, wagenda okulaba omusawo okukikakasa nti wavuddemu olubuto?
___ Ye
___ Nedda
M6. Obujjanjabi bwe wafuna:
[Kino kibuuze bwaba yagendako mu ddwaliro]
Wafuna bujanjabi ki?
[Waliwo okuyuzibwako oba okunuunibwamu obutundutundu ku nabaana}
_____yabuddibwabudibwa
_____Yafuna obujanjabi
_____Okuyuzaako oba okunuunamu obutundutundu ku nabaana
M7. Ensonga lwaki tewafuna bujjanjabi:
[Kino kibuuze bwaba nga teyayuzibwamu oba kunuunibwamu butundutundu mu nabaana}
Nsonga ki enkulu eyakulemesa okugenda mu ddwaliro okulaba omusawo oba okulongoosebwa oba okusibibwa
ekiwundu.[Londako ebyo byonna ebyamulemesa.Bwekiba nti yasindikibwa mu ddwaliro n‟atalinnyayo,akuwe ensonga
lwaki teyagendayo.]
___ Tewaali ssente za bujjanjabi
___ Tewaaliwo ssente za ntambula
___ Tewaali budde
___ Okutya oba obuteesiga basawo
____Butafuna buyambi kuva mu bantu abanetoolodde
___ Tewaaliwo ddwaliro kumpi, basawo oba ebyuma ebikozesebwa
___ Kyaali tekyetaagisa kulongoosebwa
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M8. Omusawo owekinnansi:
Obuzibu bwo wabutwalira musawo wa kinnansi, musamize oba muyunzi wa magumba?
___ Ye
___ Nedda
M9.Emirundi gye waakazaala:[EMIRUNDI GINO TEGITEEKEDDWA KUSUKKA KU MIRUNDI GYE YAAKAFUNA
EMBUTO]
Mirundi emmeka gye wakazaala? [Kino kitwaliramu n‟okulongoosa mu kuzaala era n‟ewazala nga bakutaddeko ebyuma]
_____
[Bwe kiba nti talina lubuto lwe yali afunye, weyongereyo ku kibuuzo M11]
M10.Okuzaalira awaka:
[EMIRUNDI GINO TEGITEEKEDDWA KUSUKKA KU MIRUNDI GYE WAAKAZAALA]
Baana bameka be wazaalira awaka?
_____
M11.Okuzaalira mu ddwaliro: [GINO OSOBOLA OKUGIMANYA BW‟OFUNA EMIRUNDI GYE YAAKAZAALA
N‟OTOOLAKO EMIRUNDI GYE YAZAALIRA AWAKA]
Baana bameka be wazaalira mu ddwaliro?
_____
M12. Okulongoosebwa ng’ozaala:[EMIRUNDI GINO TEGITEEKEDDWA KUSUKKA KU MIRUNDI GYE YAZAALIRA
MU DDWALIRO]
Mirundi emeka gye walongoosebwa ng‟ozaala?
_____
M13. Okuz’ala nga ba kozesa ebyuma: [EMIRUNDI GINO TEGITEEKEDDWA KUSUKKA KU MIRUNDI GYE
YAZAALIRA MU DDWALIRO]
Emirundi emeka gy‟ewaz‟ala nga bakozesa ebyuma?
_____
M14.1Okulwa mu leeba:
Mirundi emeka ng‟ozaala, gye walwa mu leeba abasawo nebatuuka n‟okukugamba nti oli wa kulongoosebwa naye
n‟omaliriza ng‟ozadde?
_____
M14.2Ensonga y’obutaloongosebwa: [Kino kibuuze bw‟aba yalwa mu leeba n‟atalongoosebwa]
Nsonga ki enkulu eyakuviirako obutalongoosebwa?
[Londako ebyo byonna ebyamulemesa.Bwekiba nti yasindikibwa mu ddwaliro n‟atalinnyayo,akuwe ensonga lwaki
teyagendayo.]
___ Tewaali ssente za bujjanjabi
___ Tewaaliwo ssente za ntambula
___ Tewaali budde
___ Okutya oba obuteesiga basawo
___ Tewaaliwo ddwaliro kumpi, basawo oba ebyuma ebikozesebwa
___ Kyaali tekyetaagisa kulongoosebwa
M15. Okuyonsa
Mu kiseera kino oyonsa?
___ Ye
___ Nedda

Ebibuuzo ebiddirira bikwatagana n‟okugenda mu nsonga za bakyala.
M16. Ekiseera ky’omala mu nsonga:
Nnaku mmeka z‟otera okumala mu nsonga?
_____
M17. Ensonga za buli mwezi:
Ensonga zo ezekikyala ozigendamu buli mwezi?
___ Ye
___ Nedda
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M18. Okufuna olusaayisaayi:
Otera okuvaamu olusaayisaayi nga toi mu nnaku zo ez‟ensonga?
___ Ye
___ Nedda
M19. Obulumi mu nnaku z’ensonga:
Otera okuba n‟obulumi mu songa zo obuyinza okukulemesa okukola?
___ Ye
___ Nedda
M20. Ebikozesebwa mu nnaku z’ensonga:
Okozesa paadi, ppamba, obu tawulo, oba obugoye ng‟oli mu nnaku zo ez‟ensonga?
___ Paadi
___ Tawulo z‟okozesa
M21. Omuwendo gwa Paadi oba tawulo z’okozesa:
Olunaku lw‟osinga okukozesa Paadi oba tawulo ennyingi mu nsonga zo ez‟ekikyala, okozesa mmeka?
_____
M22.1Obujjanjabi obwetaagisa:
Wandyetaaze okulaba omusawo ku nsonga zo ezekikyala singa oba ovaamu omusaayi nga mungi oba ng‟olumizibwa
nnyo?
___ Ye
___ Nedda
M22.2Omikisa gw’okufuna obujjanjabi:[Kino kibuuze bw‟aba yandiyagadde okulaba omusawo]
Olina obusobozi bw‟okufuna obujjanjabi obukwata ku buzibu bw‟olina ku nsonga zo ez‟ekikyala?
___ Nedda, tewaali ssente za bujjanjabi
___ Nedda, tewaaliwo ssente za ntambula
___ Nedda, tewaali budde
___ Nedda Butafuna buyambi kuva mu bantu abanetoolodde
___ Nedda, okutya oba obuteesiga basawo
___ Nedda, tewaaliwo ddwaliro kumpi, basawo oba ebyuma ebikozesebwa
___ Yee nja kugenda
M23.Omusawo ow’ekinnansi:
Kikwetaagisa okulaba omusawo w‟ekinnansi ku lw‟ensonga z‟abakyala?
___ Ye
___ Nedda
M24.1Enkola ya Kizaala ggumba:
Olina enkola ya kizaala gumba gy‟okozesa mu kiseera kino?[Nga totwaliddeemu enkola ez‟ekinnansi]
___ Ye
___ Nedda
M24.2Ekika kya kizaala ggumba:[Kino kibuuze bwe kiba nti alina enkola ya kizaala ggumba gy‟akozesa kati]
Nkola ya kizaala ggumba ki gy‟okozesa kati?
___ Obuweke bwa piilu
___ Implant
___ Empiso
___ Akaweta
___ Akapiira ka kalimpita wa
___ Endalang‟ezo ezeetaagisa okulongoosebwa

„Weebale nnyo okuddamu ebibuuzo bino. Ka nkebere ndabe nkakase oba byonna bijjuziddwa.‟
[Yita mu byokuddibwamu byonna okakase nti byonna mwebiri, ddamu obuuze ebibuuzo bwe kiba nti olina bye wabuuse
mu butali bugenderevu.]
Neekenneennyezza ebinoonyerezebbwako byonna era tewali kibuzeemu:
______________ [ennaku z‟omwezi]______________ [Erinnya ly‟abuuza] ________________[ssaako omukono
(gw‟abuuza)]
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„Ebyetaagisa byonna mbifunye era okunoonyereza kuwedde.Kulwa tiimu ekoze ku kunoonyereza
kuno, ntuusa okusiima kwange eri mwenna abakwenyigiddemu. Bwe wabaawo alina kyonna
ky‟abuuza tuli bulindaala okukuddamu.Nkwagaliza olunaku olulungi.‟
Bw‟oba olina ekirowoozo kyonna ku kunoonyereza kw‟okoze, osobola okukikola wammanga:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________
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